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News at a Glance 
• Israel will "not beg" for the re

newal of peace talks with 
Syria, Minister of Foreign Af
fairs David Levy stated on 
Nov. 17, Ha'nretz reported. 
"The ball is now in the Syrian 
court," he said. Levy spoke at 
a joint press conference with 
Prime Minister Ehud Barak in 
Istanbul, where the two are 
attending a two-day summit 
of the Organization for Secu
rity and Cooperation in Eu
rope. Levy spoke against a 
backdrop of reports from Paris 
in the wake of French Foreign 
Minister Hubert Vedrine's 
visit to Damascus. According 
to the reports, Syrian Presi
dent I lafez al-As<;ad's health 
is fading, and Syrian Foreign 
\tinister Faroukal-Shaara has 
not yet fu!ly recovered from 
the heart surgcn· he under
went <;e\·eral \\"~'ck::. ago in 
LCLJ.:\lhJII. I.Ml<>"- '-UlllWLh.:, ,1, 

m.iintain that negotiations 
with Svria will re~ume within 
a few ·weeks, perhaps before 
the end of the ve-.ir. Mean
while, the Prime Minister met 
in private with President Bi!\ 
Clifton on NO\·. 17. In that 
meeting, Clinton reportedly 
rai~ed the current standoff be
tween Israel and the Palestin
ians on the 1.itest redeploy
ment from the West Bank un
der the Sharm el-Sheikh 
Memorandum. Barak told his 
interlocutors th,1t full acces
sion to the Palestinians' de
mands would ensure a stale
mate, not a settlement 

The Israel Defense Forces will 
not raise objections to a uni
lateral withdrawal from Leba
non if such is the thrust of the 
government's policy in the 
monthsahead. "Thearmyhas 
never constituted an obstacle 
to a departure from Lebanon," 
said Chiet-of-Staff Shaul 
\.tofaz. Mofaz indicated that 
there has been a !'thift in the 
IDF's thinking on a unilateral 
pulJout by Julv 2ClXJ-thedatc 
citl-d by Prime \1ini<,l(,r Ehud 
R,ir.ik. \.1ofa✓ addt-d that the 
cum'Tl! <.late of peace negotia
tions Hcould lt,1d u, tocondu
Mons that art.' not mn•s;<,arily 
idt"ntlr,,1 with tho..,e we had 
two and three yeal"'i ag(1 ' 

In tht' v.,1kt•<•f the ren·nt earth 
quakt· m Turkey,,, ~•int n:SC1.1e 
t•ffort mvnlvmg the Js;rad Dt· 
f1 n,;e for~t'" and ,1 Turki-,h-1 
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Politics Through The Eyes of a Young Man 
by Stephanie Steingo ld 

Contributing Youth Reporter 
An interview with Citrin Hersh, 

recipient of the Emblem & Bndge/ 
Rhode Is/mid Jewish Herald's first 
Community Service Youth Award. 

It is said that experience is 
the best teacher. If this is true, 
then Eitan Hersh is a very 
learned young man. From poli
tics to Judaism, he has experi
enced what many only dream 
of, and a ll by the age of 16. 

Hersh began his political en
deavors la st year as he traveled 
to Washington, D.C., to attend 
Panim e l Panim. Attended by 
youth around the wuntry, it is 
a trip for high school students 
to meet with political figures 
and discuss current govern
ment-related topics. This pro
gram sparked the political 
flame in Hersh. 

I .atL·r that year I lcrsh learned 
.:il-,,c1t th, t· ih ~r•1~r.im hL 
students serve as assistants to 
U.S. sen,1tors and congressmen 
for a two-month period. Inter
ested, Hersh decided to appl) 
for the position of page to Sen. 
John Chafcc and was accepted. 
He spent September and Octo
ber in the capitol serving the late 
senator. 

"I didn't know what to ex
pect," explained Hersh about 
how his Judaism, visible as he 
wears a kipah, would be ac
cepted by those at the Capitol. 
He found that the people 

around him were overly nice 
about it. According to I lersh, it 
seemed as though others sur
rounding him were trying to 
prove their acceptance of the 
Jews. He also said that he expe
rienced no anti-Semitism while 
in D.C. 

Hersh worked for approxi
mately 11 hours a day to serve 
Chafee, after attending page 
school in the mornings. For 
I lersh, it was well worth the 
long days to see Cha fee at work. 
"Sen. Chafee taught me the dif~ 
ference between a good politi
cian and a bad politician," com
mented I lersh. Hersh and 
Chafee had a relationship un
like that of most of their peers. 
According to I lersh, for a sena
tor to know their page's name 
is a rarity - one that he was 
fortunate to witness with 
Ch.ifee. 

I krsh cxplai1wd. that the l>t"•t 
aspect of being a page was "sit
ting on the Senate floor with al! 
of the senators and actually get
ting to watch the debates." He 
explained that these were impor
tant discussions that would hilve 
an impact nn America. Since he 
is captain of Classical High 
School's debate team, Hersh is 
familiar with the art of debate, 
but says it was great to see the 
process used on a larger scale. 

He has earned the Emblem & 
Badge/Rhode Island Je\vish 
Herald 's Community Service 

An Aspiring Artist 
I than '-t_,Jing('r, 8, gr,ldt• l, qf 13.lrnngton, ..,l,1mJ.., prouJh with 

h1s;enlrv f<1r thl' H.lu~h• f,hwd fcu-1,/1 lfn11'1f,(_h,muk,ll1 Art lllO 
h''-1 Tht·t hildrt•n ,vl"Tl' tre,1tnl lo a ( hanuls.,1h p,uty ,1t tlw k\, 
,._h C ommumt,· ( l"ntt·r on N11v. JR I th,m i-1 111 thl' third i-;r,1dt.• 
,11 '-,,:1w,1111-;'-,,:_ hnol I lei-. thes;on 11f ll'illld,1h ,ind M,1rt1,1¼-hng1.·r 
ofB.urms;tllll lf,·r/,11'··lr>M/I l (l'I, ,/1 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald editor Kim Orlandi and Eitan Hersh 
HFrr1/ll 11/ioto by L11kr O''1..ci/1 

Youth Award for the commend
able acts he has performed in his 
community. Hersh, who lives in 
Providence with his parents, Ken 
and Leah, and his younger sib
Ungs, Ami and Shayna, is active 
at his school, as well as within 
his Jewish community. 

Servin$ in ~arious leadership 
positions in his chapter and re
gion, Hersh is quite involved 
with United Synagogue Youth. 
He also leads a junior congre
gation and tutors I lebrew at 
Temple Emanu-El in Provi-

(Continued nn Page 7) 

Have You Heard That 
There is a Woman on 
The Supreme Court? 

Yes, i11 fact there are two. 
by Kimberl y Ann Orlandi 

Hcr.ild Editor 

We hold these truths to lie self
evident, //mt all me11 nre crented 
equal 

Thomas Jefferson 
That simple st,1temenl ut

tered by President Thomas 
Jefferson has come to comprbe 
the backbone of American his
tory-paving the w,w for men 
and women of a 11 r,ices, reli
g ions and c reed .., to work to
gether as one. But the fight for 
wo1ncn'., equ.ilLty W.l'> not ,111 
e,1sv one, and in .. ome 111 ..,t,,ncl''
tlw '-lruggll' ..,ti ll rnntinues to
Ja y. Although more ,md more 
women ..,1..x•m tu be t,1king cnn
trol of corpt,r,1tt' Anwric.i 111 
highly \ i"iblc \e.1dc•rs;h1p rok .. , 
tlw ..,.:alt·.., ..,1111 nt•igh Jw,1\ 1h in 
tlwnh:n· .. 1.1\{1rl'n1ft•.,..,i1m..,l1"-t' 
ml'd1tine. lm,,1ht' ,1nd tlw 1,1\\ 

..,t,11 '-l't.'lll 111 t-~· d11mm,1lt-..l b, 
nw11 .ilth,1ui-;h 1t t·,•m1 th,1t 1t 
rt'u·nt H'M!!, tlw lq,~,11 rwlt 

11111 h,1 w,·1111111\'d 11111H 

women than in years past. Dur
ing the 1960s and 1970s, it 
wasn't readily accepted that a 
woman become a lawver, never 

mind l'\ 1'11 thin"- 11! t..._'\1m11n~., 
1udg1 \ltlhlu~h '-1 lltl11J-4 hkl 
I l.1n.nd ,111d (. .,1uml•1.1 n•,1d1h 

11 1nt111u nl 
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HAPPENINGS 
... 
Ent,.t·rtainm,.tnt f@r 

Cb,ilclr,.tn 
The Providence Children's Museum, 100 Sou th St., Provi

dence, announces the fo llowing activities. Call 273-K.1DS. 

November 

26 Preschool Friday: Animals Alive. 9:40 a.m. to 1 :50 p.m. 
Preschoolers will visit with cute, furry live mice, play some 
li vely mouse finger ga mes and create sweet mouse ea rs to 
wear home. Pre-reg istration for a 12-week series is recom
mended for this popular program. Call 273-kids, ex t. 234, 
for enrollment information. There may be space ava ilable 
for sa me-day registration. There is a $1 fee above the price 
of ad mission for same-day registration. 

26 Funny Foam Peanut People. 1 to 3 p.m. Kids ages 3 and up 
construct weird and amazing figures and scu lptures using 
only recycled packaging materials and no glue! Make pack
ing "peanuts" stick together like magic. Create terrific tow
ers, crazy critters, a lien spaceships and wee people. 

27 CVS World of Stories. 1, 1:45and 2:30 p.m. Children ages 
5 and up listen to Across the Wide Dark Sea by Jean van 
Leeuwen, the story of a Pilgri m boy's brave journey to the 
New World on the Mayflower. After looking closely at the 
evocative illustrations, child ren use textured paper and col
ored chalk to illustrate their own imagined or remembered 
journey. Sponsored by CVS/ pharmacy. 

28 Family Tree Fun . 1 to 3 p .m. Fami lies gathered for the holi
days wi ll enjoy this crea ti ve collage activity. Working with 
parents or grandparents, children ages 7 and up create a 
family tree filled wit h images that remind them of their 
relatives. 

29 Museum Closed. 
30 Block Party. 3 to 4:30 p.m. Kids ages 3 and up join in a 

block building extravaga nza with blocks of all shapes and 
sizes, colors and textures. 

What Better Than a Book for Chanukah 
The Providence Athenaeum, 251 Benefit St. (corner of College 

and Benefit streets) will host its annual book sale on Dec. 4 from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Dec. 5 from 1 to 5 p.m. The sa le includes 
every subject imaginable, rare, new, used books, children 's and 
adults' books. 

It is an eagerly anticipated event for the community and offers 
the opportunity to find that perfect gift for holiday giving. Prices 
are totally reasonable (most books sell for $1 or less, except for 
rarer material), and a fun time finding those treasures is had by 
all. Arrive early or the book dealers w ill beat you to it . Sunda y 
tends to be bargain da y! 

Join thousands 
of readers who 
know what's going 
on in the Rhode 
Island Jewish 
Community ... 

Timely features, local 
and social events, edilorials 
and business profiles 
highLight every issue .. 
you also get special hoLiday 
and seasonal issues. 
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Calendar: November 25 thru Deoember 1 
25 The Newport Art Museum, 76 Bellevue Ave., Newport, presents "A Grand La ndscape in 

Miniature": Images of Paradise from Newport Area Collect ions. The exhibit continues 
through Dec. 30. Ca ll 848-2787. 

28 Book and Gift Sa le at the Jewish Community Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence. 
Candies, seder plates, Haggod ot, books on Jewish cu lture and more. Nov. 28 through 31. 
The Rhode Island Watercolor Society will hold their annual Holiday Little Pictu re Show 
from Nov. 28 to Dec. 23. Society's gallery is in Slater Memorial Park, Pawtucket. Ca ll 726-
1876. 

30 Set sa il aboard the R.M.S. Titanic as it storms into Providence's Performing Arts Center, 
220 Weybosset St. For tickets to "Titanic," ca ll 421-ARTS. 

December 

1 Join the URI Hillel and chaplains a t a rally to fight hunger in Rhode Island. It will be held 
5 p.m. at the Ca tholic Center on the Kingston Campus. Ca ll 874-2740. 
Photographer David Schwartz exhibits his work at East Greenwich Photo & Ga llery, 631 
Main St. The exhibit continues through the end of the month. Opening reception Dec. 2 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Refreshments will be served. Call 884-0200 for information. 

A Special Thanksgiving Story at 
Providence Children's Museum 

On Nov. 27, children ages 5 and up and their families are invited to celebrate the Thanksg iving 
holiday with a reading of Across the Wide Dark Sea by Jean van Leeuwen. After the heroic story of the 
Mayflower 's journey and looking closely at the evocative illustrations, chiJdren will use nubby pa
per and colored chalk to illustrate their own imagined or remembered travels. Readings will be at 1, 
1:45 and 2:30 p.m. This program is part of the World of Stories series sponsored by CVS/pharmacy 
and free with ad mission to the museum. 

Across the Wide Dark Sea recounts a Pilgrim boy's brave journey on the Mayflower and the struggles 
that the settlers overcame to find religious freedom and build Plimouth Plantation. The story rela tes 
the strange and terrifying ocean voyage, the terrible first winter of sickness and the friendship of 
Squanto and Samoset, the Native America ns who taught the Pilgrims the skills they needed to sur
vive. Carefully resea rched and based on records kept by William Bradford, the story is a fictional
ized account of Love Brewster, an actual 9-year-old passenger on the Mayflower. 

Providence Public Library 
Holds Special Events For Children 

From journal writi11g to gingerbread houses ... 
The Providence Public Libra ry has created a diverse calendar of special events for children this 

mont h at many of their branch libraries. 
On Nov. 29 from 3:30 to 5 p.m., 6- to9-year-olds can make paper out of common plants and food 

items such as pineapples, flowers and banana peels al the Mount Pleasant branch libra ry. Registra
tion is required. Ca \1 455-8105 for more information. 

ls there a young writer in your family? On Nov. 30, from 5 to 6 p.m., kids ages 8 and up can 
exp lore the rewards of writing in a joumal at the Olneyville branch library. Registration is re
quired. Call 455-8113 for more information. 

Celebrate Chanukah With 
Cranston Senior Guild 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
December 8 is ou r annual not-to-be-missed Chanukah Party, again to be held at the West Valley 

Inn at noon. Lunch is a choice of chicken, fish or potted beef. Your check ($15) is your reservation 
and should be mailed to Sam Price (943-3427), 143 Hoffman Ave., Apt. 411 , Cranston, R.I. 02920. No 
transportation. A great meal and wonderful entertainment by Sandra Evans, singer. 

To The Community- Happy Thanksgiving 
In observance of Thanksgiving, the offices of the Rhode Island Jewish Herald will be closed 

Nov. 25 and 26. 
See you bright and early on Nov. 29. 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Dedicated Community Members Honored at JCCRI 
The Jeivish Community Center of Rhode Island recently hon

ored five local activists and volunteers at its 24th annual A 
Show of Hands Art isans Crafts Fair Gala. 
This yea r's award recipients represent in-front and behind

the-scenes volunteers, all of whom have demonstrated years (in 
some cases, decades) of service to the Jewish community. The hon
orees are: 

children were entertained with 
live performances and super
vised arts and crafts projects. 

This exh ibit and sale has be
come a major regioncll show for 
collectors and has earned a re
spected reputation for being 
one of the best juried crafts fa irs 
in New England. Representing 

a variety of art istic disciplines 
and showcasing pieces to suit 
every taste, A Show of Hands 
offered items in every price. The 
1999 judges were Barbara 
Feibelman, architect, owner of 
Lamborghini/Feibelman, ltd. ; 
Providence artist, Esther Solodz; 
and Paul Connelly, coordinator 

of the Expansion Art Program 
for the Rhode Island Council of 
the Arts. 

For more information on 
other spec ial events at the 
JCCRJ, con tact them at 861-
8800. The JCCRJ is located at 401 
Elmgrove Ave. in the heart of 
Providence's East Side. 

Jeffrey Brier, past president of the JCCRI. He is being honored 
for his devotion and extreme gift of time and energy 
not only to the Jewish Community Center of Rhode 
Island but to the entire Jewish world. 

Jeremiah J. Gorin, past president of the JCCRI. 
Gorin continues to demonstrate his concern for the 
agency that he has been involved in for decades. 

Jenny Klein, vice president of the JCCRI. Klein is 
being honored for her many years of tireless support 
to the Jewish community. She is a leader and a teacher 
o f the center's staff and leadership as well as to the 
community at large. 

Julius C. Michaelson, past president of the JCCR I. 
Michaelson was instrumental in moving the JCCRI 
to its present neighborhood. He is being honored for 
his past dedication and his present involvement in a 
variety of the agency's affairs. 

Miles Sydney, volunteer extrao rdinaire. Sydney is 
being honored for his devotion and commitment to 
easing the lives of Providence's Jewish elderly com
munity. He has been a volunteer at the center, deliv
ering daily meals to sen iors throughout the area. 

"We are very pleased to be honoring such an im
pressive group of dedicated community members," 
said Bruce A. Leach, president of the JCCRI , "their 
commitment to our agency and to the community we 
are a part of is inspiring to a new generation. We are 
fortunate to have many st rong role mode!s in this 
community who teach us the value of giv ing back." 

Each year a group of committed community mem
bers are singled out for their yea rs of service to the 
organ ization and to the community and are honored 
by being named Honorable Menchen. The Yiddish 
term "menchen" refers to an upright, honorable, de
cent person; one of good character, a sense of respon
sibility and generosity of spirit. This year's recipien ts 
certainly embody that description. 

The awards ceremony took place at the gala of the 
24th annual A Show of Hands Artisans Crafts Fair. 
Following the gala Saturday evening, the fair con tin
ued through Sunday. The annual event has been de
scribed as more than "just another crafts fair" - it 
was a weekend of crafts, food and fun for all ages. 
While parents browsed and shopped ell the renowned 
show, featuring one-of-a-kind gifts and crafts, includ
ing jewelry, pottery, wearable art, glass, and Judaica, 

SE.•\'l'nth-grade <,tudenl<.; of the Alperin 
Sch('Ch,er Day School try out thE.• low ropes ch,1 1-
IE.·nge <luring ,1 recent retreat to Camp Tl'va 
I lannah \.frllion ,md Tatyana Coman as<.;i<,I Ben
r1min Bera ha M, he negotiates h1.:.; way down the 
hlW ropen1urs(' holding two gu ideline<, under the 
!>upt.rvi-.ionof group l(•adc•r Amy Bram. Thl' thrce
J,1v rdrl.',1t indudE.•d camping out in knt"i,1mi lot., 
of h1k1n~ through the wo(xl.:.;. Dt.·sp1tc foggy morn
mg, .md cool cvE.·nmg kmpcrature<, l.'vcryone wac; 
wt·ll pn·p,irt'<I ,md cniovc<l tht e"ltpenenc.c thor
oughlv n,,,,,, .,,,,,. 1111f/1 c;.,1,11~-, 

1 O oz. - 4 varieties I 
mother·s 
noodles 

2/$1 
Iii 6 oz;~;~~;;~e,ts 

~ Pancake mix 

... 199 

matzo Ball 
&SOUPffliK 
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•Streifs •Croyden •Goodman's 24 oz. - Frozen 15 oz. - Frozen 

rnatz~Laa,i" 199 man1s1chewltz 69 Kine1r~t"' 199 T~nai;nnlck 2/$3 
MIK .. 4.5 oz. Candles ..... ■ Potato Latkes . . SOUPS ....... . 
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8oz 
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LOKBil$ 

r9 

Frozen Kosher I 
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1ee 
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or Cream Sauce -Chopped .Cream 
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r. 
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BreakShlne's BreakstonB'S 
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OPINION 

It's Your Choice 
by Vclvel 'Wally' Spiegler 
Contemporary life enticed 

the Jews mto its clutches, as it 
lured everyone else. The Jewish 
people, however, are a different 
sort of breed. Not on ly does the 
Torah tell us that, but reading 
between its Jin es we di scover 
that life is a lways about choices 
- a t least two. I lea rned this 
during my initial search for 
spirituality - not found in the 
synagogues of my youth - and 
shared similar experiences with 
many other Jews of my genera
tion. The Ea stern religions 
seemed intellectually stimulat
ing, but their form was foreign 
to me. I never got involved in 
Buddhism, the re ligion that 
rnost Jews are drawn toward. 
Rather I clung fast to m y Jew
ish roots. During that period of 
searching, I discovered polarity 
therapy, a holistic mind/body 
app roach, which changed my 
entire perspective on Jewish 
thinking. After several years of 
intensive training, I was certi
fied as a therapisl with ad
vanced standing by the Ameri
can Polarity Therapy Associa-

tion. There I had my introduc
tion to meditation, energy 
fields, a lte red states and visual
ization, all of Jewish origin. So, 
I fee l responsible to acquaint 
our people with their options: 
choose a Jewish life or a secular 
one. "I set before you blessing 
and curse: blessing if you fo llow 
my commandments and curse 
if you turn from My path and 
follow other god s." (Deut. 
11 :26) The Jewish choice pre
sents.ln opportunity for healing 
and spiritual growt h. 

Judaism empowers spiritual 
growth - the fully matured 
human being, the me nt sch . 
There are no handbooks on be
ing a pa rent, a mate, a gra nd
pa ren t or even a friend. Yet 
we're all one of those and we're 
all gui lty of behaving, at times, 
inappropriately and hurtful to 
others. Spi rituality is the best 
guide. Yes, Jewish li fe- in the 
observant tradition - can be 
cumbersome with a ll its rules 
and ritua ls, the "shoulds" and 
the "should nots," but new light 
shines down upon Zion in the 
face of the approaching millen-

nium. That light, forgotten 
through centuries of neglect, is 
nothing more then the human 
imagination, the most incred
ible human power we possess. 

Through the imagination, the 
artistic tool of the early rabbis, 
the source of prophecy, one 
could not only soa r spirit ual 
heights, but find there a source 
of healing and inspirntion. Ritu
als, lik~ mitzvol, ethnologists tell 
us are nothing more than the 
tangible reenactment of imagi
native sacred text. Why then 
could we not utilize thi s power 
of ours to perform every single 
mitzva/1, as we're commanded 
to do, with our capacity to vi
sualize? I'm not professing a 
return to a puritanical, ghetto 
mentality. Spiri tual life can be 
found in a visionary approach 
to tradition. 

TakeChanukah, for example. 
It's not the Jewish Christmas, 
wi th greetings and gifts fo r a ll, 
but a glim pse into the Temple 
in the days of the Maccabees. 
Imagine yourself as that Temple 
- the body has been compared 

(Conlinu._>d on Page 19) 

JNF: Blue Box, Green 
Trees and ... Reservoirs 

by Col. (Res.) Moshe Elad 
For 100 years, the blue box of 

the Jewish Nationa l Fund rep
resented a st rong partnership 
between the Diaspora and the 
land of Israel. Over time, the 
pushke, mistakenly, became syn
onymous with Tsedaka. Jeivish 
ad ults and children even call the 
blue pushke a Tsedaka box. In 
truth, Jews give Tsedaka w hen 
they feel mercy or pity, but the 
blue box was and still is an ex
pression of partnership and not 
a sign of mercy. 

Jews from every part of the 
world shared the bui lding of 
Eretz Israel, not as Tsedaka, but 
rather as a contribution to their 
own enterprise. JNF's blue box 
was in hundreds of thousands 
of homes, schools, synagogues 
and businesses - in Baghdad 

and Cai ro, in Warsaw and 
Budapest, in London, New York 
and Buenos Aires - which 
made it possible for every Jew 
to become a partner in the Zi
onist project. 

The very act of donating to the 
JNF was an act of identification 
and personal mission in building 
the land. Every child and adult 
who dropped coins into the slot 
of the collection box pledged a 
contribution to the Jewish State 
and the Jewish people. 

In the beginning, the mission 
of theJNFwasto purchase land 
and plant trees a ll throughou t 
the ba rren country. For decades, 
however, many JNF supporters 
have known that its work ex
tends beyond the green ing of 
Eretz Israel. 

(Continued on Page 19) 

Hillary Clinton Shames 
All Americans 

Hadassah Applauds Clinton 
For Signing MIA Bill 

When Americans For a Safe 
Israel / AFSI \Vas forced to burn 
l ladass.:1h membership cards in 
protest against l-l adassah's de
cision to give the I lenrielta 
Szold Zionism award to Hillary 
Clinton, there were many who 
were shocked by our action, al
though there were thousands 
who s ided with us. I ladassah 
claimed that they were citing 
Hillary for her "contributions to 
the welfare of women and chi l
dren." 

According to all report s, 
I lillary registered no reaction to 
this horrendous libel. I lillary, 
the Hadassah health honoree, 
had nothing to say. Neither did 
she respond when, according to 
Uri Dan, reporting from 
Ramallah, "another PA official 
said that he looked forward to 
seeing her soon in the state of 
Palestine and its capital city of 
Jerusalem." 

Calls for Speedy Resolution that this iss ue will become a the captives are indeed dead, 

to 17-Year Struggle hi~~~~%r:~~1rt\~~,a::~~~!-M1As : ':i:i:~~~;11
;~~

0~,~~s~:Ji~:a!~ 
Hadassa h, the Women's Zi- - one of whom is American- turned to Israel for proper 

onist Organization of America, born - is already painfu lly burial. If still alive, they must be 
applauds President Clin ton for overdu e. The stories of the ser- finally released." 
signing into \av,, a bill charging vicemen and the struggles o f Zachary Baumel-born and 
the state department w ith re- their families are easily buried raised in Brookl yn - and his 
porting on efforts to find and beneath the high-stakes politics comrades, Tzvi Fe ldman and 
secure three Israeli soldiers who of the Middle East peace pro- Yehuda Katz, disappeared dur
have been missing in action cess.We hopethislawwi!•now ing a 1982 tank batt le w ith a 
since 1982, Bonnie Lipton, na- impel the administration to Syrian armyunitinSyrian-con
tional president, recently an- employ the same commitment trolled Lebanon. 

We told you so! Americans 
for a Safe Israel put out the talk
ing points on I lillary Clinton in 
July 1999. We told you that: she 
was giv ing money to the PLO 
in the 1980s, when it was a ter
rorist organization; she has en
tertained Muslim leaders at the 
Whi te House who are apolo
gists for Hamas terrorists; both 
Hill and Bill have embraced Is
lamic radica ls and Muslim lead
ers who have defended militant 
Islamic fundamentalism, ratio-

nounced. used to resolve past hostagecri- Presid en t Clinton recently 
"Seventeen yea rs after the ses. signed the legislation, I IR 1175, 

Now I lillary, the supposed 
great cham pion of health and 
welfare, listened to Suha Arafat, 
wHe of Israel's "peace partner," 
accuse Israel of "the intensive 
daily use of poison gas ... which 
has led to an increase of cancer 
cases among Palestinian 
women and children ." Mrs. 
Ara fat also accused Is rael of us
ing ''chemical materials to con
taminate 80 percent of the Arab 
water supply." 

three Israeli soldiers were cap- "Though Judaism upholds a "An Act to Locate and Secure 
tu red, their whereabouts, commandment of ' ransoming the Return of Zachary Baumel, 
health,and status remain a mys- captives' - paying fo r ca ptives a Un ited States Ci ti zen and 
tery. Whi le the Ml As have long in order to restore a community Other Israel i Soldiers Missing in 
been on the adm in is tration's to w holeness - wit hout infor- Action." (Continued on Page 19) 

agenda, this legislati_on ensures mation, Israel cannot do so. If 
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Candlelighting 
November 26, 1999 

4:00 p.m. 

I 
Notice Theopm1onspresentedonth1s 
pagedonotnecess111lyrepresentthe 
opm1onsolth1sestabhshment 

This Must Be The Place 
ReC0/11/lle/lded Exercises and descending a ladder to from the point of view of a 

For Acl1ievi11g ~:~;i~,;~-h~t-i,i:~=~~\t~J:c~i~'. ~:~l~~i~~,s~~:':~~::i~eu::\~~~u; 
Greater Holi11ess and his chi ldren will spread out place. 

1 Get down on your knees in all directions from here. In each case, you ha,'e de-
and ·look around the room pre- Jacob awakens and remarks, cided to put aside your conven
tendin you'reachi\d. Thtnk of "Sure ly the L-rd is it~ thi_s ti ona), habitual attitude and 
what 1Tiat child sees from this place ... I low full of awe 1s tlus subst itute a fre'>~, e,·en naive 
perspective. Imagine w hat you place! This is none other than one. You have willed yourself 
look like to the chi ld . the house of G-d, and this is the to see anot her potential, an-

2. Observe yourself in the ga te of heaven!" other outcome. 
middle of an argument. Are you A few hours ago it_was ju~t When Jacob s.1w the land as 
just tryi ng to wi n? Js the other Charan, a name that 1n fact 1s the houseofG-d, not a mok-culc 

person's point of view ~ ~ had been transformed. 
valid? Is there something _________ But_ he had been mspm .. >d 
to be ga ined by keeping h d I to 1magme wh,1t could 
your mou th shut and !is- Tora To ay hapit. there. . .k 
tening? \; 1cn vou aw,l en to-

3. Tr to reca ll how i_.L---------'-pl morro\,.look,,t,ourhfo 
ou th ~ug ht of your . . ,1s 1f you h,1d JU"! mhab-

homc the first time you saw it, associated w ith anger 111 I le- itcd 11 Whal potential I" 

o r w he n ou started living brew Aro und Jacob are the thcri:-? Wh,1l can HlU do1 lk➔ 
there. Rcc!i1 how much potcn- -...,rne rock,s and lr~s and J1rt ,ls (,lU'>e \'l)U, .,l,o, ,11\.' 111 the hou'>I..' 
tial you saw in it, or wh,il you before. Yet now hc 1s ,uddcnlv ofG-d 
dri:-,imcd might h,ippcn in it tr,111.,fn.cd by th.:- bc,lUl\ of the In IO\ in~ nwnwn· tll i\o.....,,m 

Usl•ful tt'chnitjtH..'S, but how pl,1u.•, ,md n .. •11,1mc<, 11 Bl'th-H bcn l_,1akn\' J<..er.,h,wr. the 11th 
do lhL'Y rl'l,,tt' to bL'lllg holy? holl"l' of (rd . ot J-..1.,le\ ,111.J . Bl,1nm,1 b,,., 

In th i<; \\"l'l'k'., portion, Ma\"be vou',·c h,1d .1 .,111111,ll l1t,,d111J.. \hm .. k...11,11 l-..cr,hncr 
Vllwl.::t'.J,,cob ll•,,n.•, lk.>t·r-Shl'l,,, t''l"'-'r1L'll(l' ~1mL'OllL' n)tl kntm tlw 14th ,11 i,...1.,Jn r~,l1t,1h..._t t,\ 
,ind '0l'' 10 .i pl,l{t' ,,,lll'd pcrlorm, a ~rt•,1t 'l'f\.Kt'. ,rnd tlw~1 d,1u~hh'r., ,llh! l,11rnht~ 
( h,ir!., Tlwrt• lw put, down ,1 r11u \lt'\\ th,11 pl'r.,on \,·1th _..,11/11111ft11I ~''II R.11"1•1 ),1 'i 

.,trnw for ,1 pillo\\'. ,md .,Jl'q, ... ~n•,1tL•rrL'')1t'lt.<.1r.,1,111tlwl'' /,wta c 11.\I<. ntn,lf( haf1I 
drt•,,mmg 11f ,ing,•I., ,1.,Lcmlmg t·n.,,l.._,,hon· \"OU"-\'1.'tlw,,,,rld l\, I H,,v l\1 ,k 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
What Our Neighbors 

Learned About Judaism 
ASDS Welcomes 

Kaleidoscope Theatre 
The Kaleidoscope Theatre group presented a very special show 

to studen ts in grades Kindergarten through eight at the Alperin 
Schechter Day School recently. Titled 'Tm Special, You're Special" 
the show was a dramatic portraya l of a family of five which in
cludes a son who is developmentally delayed and is being 
mainstreamed into the neighborhood public school. The focus of 
the play was to develop sensitivity to people who are different 
and who have valuable assets to contribute to society. The prin
ciple objective was "to involve students in a realistic situa tion 
which portrays a child who is developmentally delayed at their 
age level and in a simila r educational setting. 

by Rabbi Bob Alper 
"Great news! I got 

Owensboro!" 
I was calling my wife at 

work, just after taking my turn 
in the lottery that was held each 
spring to determine which rab
binical students at our Cincin
nati sem inary would serve 
which s mall congreg.ations 
around the country. Owensboro 
was my first choice, and s ince I 
was about to enter my final year 
at the school, I had enough se
niority to land this plumb. 

I really wanted Owensboro. 
Not just because my previous 
assignment, Williamson, W. Va., 
entailed perilous mountain 
drives through approp riately 
named towns like Crum and 
Saltpeter. Not solely because 
Owensboro was the home of the 
world's largest sassafras tree. 
And certainly not because that 
small Kentucky city was the 
scene of the last public execu
tion in America, when 20,000 
public-spirited citizens turned 
out fora public hanging in 1936. 
Nope, there were more impor
tant reasons. Such as the really 
neat, round motel, and its pretty 
decent restaurnnt. 

Plus, of course, a mostlv 
lovely, dedicated little Jewish 
community that met in a charm
ing, century-old wooden syna
gogue. Sen·ices, counseling, 
and ttaching: I did it all. But it 
was my frequent Friday after
noon tangle with the building's 
heating system that stood out as 
my year's major challenge. 

Quite frankly, with a senior 
thesis in progress and a first 
baby on the way, I was pleased 
that my twice-monthly visits 
didn't require too much prepa
ration. I conducted Friday 
evening services, of course. And 
I taught the entire religious 
school on Saturday mornings. 
Then, again, the entire religious 
school consisted of Douggie. We 
held class at the desk in his bed
room, and once in a while, if 
they hadn't annoyed us too 
much during our lesson, 
Douggie's 5-year-old twin 
brothers would be invited in for 
an assembly. Something must 
have worked. Last I heard, 
Douggie was president of a 
synagogue near Dallas. 

For Chanukah, I pulled out 
all the stops, creating a little 
show starring my favorite hand 
puppet from Sesame Street, the 
Cookie Monster. I could do a 
fairly accurate vocal imitation of 
him, and on that Shabbat 
evening, I cleverly renamed him 
"The Candle Monster." It was a 
sweet little event. Douggic, his 
brothers, and three or four other 
pre-.chooler<, had a m,irvclous 

DID YOUR CHILD ENTER 
THE HERALD'S CHANUKAH 

ART CONTEST? 
Then see page 7 in the Chanukah 

Insert lor a list of the winners. 
Prim lor all of the age 11roups, 
inclvding Honorable Menlion, 

can be picked up at the Herald office 
Wednesday, Dec. 1, through 

Friday, Dec. 3, 9 a.m. to• p.m. 

THUKS TD ALL 
FOR PARTICIPATING. 

time watching as I stood behind 
my lectern and put on a 10-. 
minute playlet with voices and 
music, a menorah and a dreidle, 

and, naturally, the lesson of 
Chanukah interwoven. 

Problem \Vas, that night was 
the first and only time a visit
ing church group came to ser
vices, a bit late and unan
nounced. Uh oh. 

I'll never forget the· 
Chanukah reception that fo l
lowed. He was probably 15, a 
tall, lanky kid wearing a white 
sh irt with a collar too large and 
a tie that hung off to the side. 
His hair was slicked down. 
Somewhat shy, but definitely 
earnest, he approached me, a 
half-eaten latke on his paper 
p late. 

"So rabbi," he asked, "Can I 
ask you a question?" "Of 
course." "OK," he said, "So, 
ummm, d'ya all worsh ip the 
puppets every week?" 

It was a stellar moment in 
interfaith understanding. 

Secondly, the group wanted "to give students insight into the 
problems faced by all citizens who are developmentally disabled 
and ways in which they may help to alleviate these problems." 
Students were given the task of tying their shoelaces without the 
use of their thumbs to emphasize the difficult ies experienced by 
those who are developmenta lly delayed. Through this exercise they 
learned that everyone can eventually learn the task though some 
may take longer than others. 

Lastly this production aimed to "openly discuss with students 
the social and educationa l implications of mainstreaming a child 
with developmental disabilities." The children of all grade levels 
were able to ask questions based on what they had just seen and 
from their own experiences. Teachers v-.iere provided with additional 
reading lists tnat were grade specific to further the discussion in the 
classroom or to use as reference materials in the future. 

STOPae 
Prices Effective through December 11, 1999 S110~· 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 
NOT ALL ITEMS ARE KOSHER 

Empire Kosher Turkey Kedem Sparkling 99 

• 
F,o,eo G"deA 10lb-141bHeo age Grape Juice $ 1 16 lb -20 lb Tom. ~ 

Dark, Blush or Apple Cider 

35584-Hen 39073-Tom lb 25.4 Oz Bottle. 6443 ,;; 

Nathan's Smoked Potato s199 ~M~:,~ Salmo~ St,. 99 ~!~~!! .!ix _ 
7318 Carmel. 6 Oz Pkg 6444 ~ 

Fancy Cut s1 Ogg Mother's 2 s1 Kineret BUY TWO 
Nova Salmon ~.~~rt~teJ.,;.,;., ....,. tor Potato Lalkes GET ONE 

"" ~ lb 
Assorted Varieties. _. fREE 

10 Oz Pkg. 5445 ~ 24 Oz Pkg. G4S2 ~ 

~!~~ ~r~~~d M~~~~ng $ 179 Manischewitz gge Golden Blintzes BUY TWO 
Cherry, Blueberry. or Golden GET ONE 

~i~iC~~~pped. ~ ~~o~~J~~,;e1;es ;g, Apple Ra,sm FREE 
7316 12 Oz Pkg . 6446 ~?oie~z Pkg 6453 ~ 

Rite Brand Nova $259 Kedem ii,2 s1 Golden Potato BUY TWO 
Salmon Lox Bits Pancakes GET ONE 
In 01I. 8 Oz Cup. _. !!~rt!i~!~,~ tor t?CJ~~z Pkg 6454 ~ FREE 7317 ~ 4.5 Oz Pkg. 6447 

Homa Dried FniH Manischewitz e Tabatchnick BUY TWO Ap«ots. Peaches. Pea,s. s299 Soups GET ONE Nectarines, Prunes or Mi•ed !~~!d Var;e1;es ~ gg F1u1\. _. Assorted Varieties ~ FREE 6494 ~ lb 15 Oz Pkg 
6455 ~ 6 Oz Pkg. 6448 Frozen 

Challah Bread Mott's $199 Gold's 
P•• Sesame Poppy" B,aa $ 1 99 

~~~!!.~!!~h _ gge 160zloat ~~P,I~e~auce _ 
6518 .g; 46 Oz· 48 Oz Jar. 6449 ~ 60zJar 6456 ~ 

Chanukah Candles age Manischewitz $129 !~!eoHv~!!.,e~g 2 s3 Popular Brands Bagel Pretzels Pkg 0144 -· 120zJat - for 
6441 ~ :1b~ap1:~1es 6450 ~ 6457 '\,;»I 

Chanukah - 3,ors1 Mazola Oil ~$199 Breakstone , e 
Gell Coins Corn, Right Blend or l~,'!~ Pi~~c~~eo, gg Assorted Varieties Canola 48 Oz Botlle 
5 Oz .58 Oz Bags 6442 6451 Fat Free 1 Oz Cup 6458 
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SOCIETY 
Christine Bouvier Weds Kenneth Kramer 

Christine Marie Bouvier and 
Kenneth Lee Kramer were mar
ried July 18 at Quidnessett 
Country C lub, No r th 
Kingstown, R.I. Judge Pamela 
Macktaz presided at the 11 a.m. 
ceremony. The reception was 
held at the Quid-nessett Coun
try Club. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bouvier of 
Cumberla nd, R. I. The b ride
groom is the so n of David 
Kramer and Judith Kramer, 
both of Woonsocket, R.I. 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. 

The matron of honor was 
Lynn Violett of Cumberland, R.I. 
Bridesmaid was Jennifer Hoard, 
cousin of the bride, and the 
flower girl was Alison Green. 

Best man w,1s Robert Kramer, 
brother of the bridegroom. Ush
ers were Todd Brenner and Will
iam Crowley. Ringbearer was 
Ryan Mays, nephew of the bride. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
Community College of Rhode 
Island and Rhode Island College. 

The bridegroom attended the 
University of Rhode Island and 
graduated from Worcester Tech
nical Institute and is currently 
employed at Landmark Medi
cal Center, Woonsocket, R.L, as 
a surgical technician. 

Their wedding trip was 
taken in the Caribbean and they 
now reside in Lincoln, R.L 

J ANUARY 13. 200 0 
\i)\ IR I 1\1\,(, l)I \!)! J\;I / \'-il \R\ >. 200() 

Kimberly Levin 
Engaged to John O'Neill 

Mitchell and Shirley Levin of Narragansett announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Kimberly Lewin of Red Bank, N.J., to 
John O'Neill of Red Bank, son of Joh n and Ani ta O'Neill of 

.Fairhaven, N.J. 
The bride-to-be graduated from Cranston West High School and 

Newhouse School of Public Communica tions a t Syracuse Univer
sity. She is the owner of Bark & Smile Pet Portraits and the author 
of Why We Love Dogs. 

Her fiance graduated from Indiana University School of Mu
sic. He is a d rummer/percussionist in New York and is a lso a 
realtor with Gloria Nilson Real tors in Monmouth County. 

The date of the wedding has been set fo r May 28, 2000. 

ffi Alanna Michelle Horowitz 
Deborah A. and Stuart I. Horowitz an

nounce the birth of their daughter, Alanna 
Michelle Horowitz, on Oct. 4, weighing in at 7 
lbs111/4oz. 

Maternal grandparents are Elizabeth and 
Leo Godfrey of Leominster, Mass., and mater

nal great-grandparents are Ella and Leo Warshaw of Margate, 
Fla. Paternal grandparents are Toby Horowitz and the late 
Alan Horowitz of Warwick, R.L 

Nevin John 
Gordon 

Cheryl and Michael Gor
don of Providence an
nounce the birth of their 
first child and son, Nevin 
John Gordon, on Oct. 1. 

Nevin is the grandson of 
"Mimi" Gordon Benharris 
and the late Norman Gor
don, and John Sisto and the 
late Jean Sisto. 

Twin Boys for 
Natalie and 
Brian Winn 

Ch;irlcs and BL'S<;ic 
Findcnb,1um ,1nnouncc the 
birth of their twin ~n,.1t
~r,mdson.., on Nov. 10. l ht.> 
p,Hcnh ,Hl' N.1t,11ic .ind 
Bnan Winn. Natalie 1" tlw 
d,1ughtt.'r ol l{nhl•rta hn. 
rhcY ,111 rc-.;idc in \lb,1ny, 
N, 

Anthony R. Motta 
Retires 

Tony Motta retired Nov. 19, 
after serving as an arson inves
tigator for the state of Rhode 
Island for the past 14 years in 
his capacity as a deputy state 
fire marshal. 

Prior to serving the state of 
Rhode Island, Motta was a part
ner in New England Alarms 
Service, Inc. 

He is the son-in-law of the 
late Doris and Bernie Rosenfield. 

His family and friends wish 
him the very best of health and 
happiness for many years to 
come. 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Community Hanukkah 

Celebrations at 
the JCCRI 

JCCRIAnnounces 
Participation in 

the Food Program 
The Jewish Community Cen

ter of Rhode Island an nounces 
the sponsorship of the chi ld and 
adult care food program. This 
program is d esigned to provide 
meal s for participants in any 
non-residential public or private 
non-profit institution, which 
provides child or adult day care. 

The JCCRI will once aga in be 
the center of attention as the 
community celebrates the joy
ous holiday of Hanukkah. On 
Dec. 3 the cen te r 's Tradition on 
Wheels Cart will be surrounded 
with chi ldren, adults and se
niors singing Hanukkah songs 
and hea ring stories about the 
holiday. Rabbi Marc Bloom of 
Temple Torat Yisroel in Cran
ston w ill be leading the pro
gram which is open to the en
tire community. This pre-Ha
nukkah program is part of the 
ongoing series of Shabbat and 
holiday learning that are a cen
terpiece of the Jewish Commu
nity Cen ter of Rhode Is land's 
preschool. 

Also on Dec. 3, the Jewish 
Community Cente r of Rhod e 
Island Seniors will be hosting 
the Jewish seniors community 
at a ga la Hanukkah lunchtime 
party. This annual event w ill 
begin at 11:30a.m. and wil l run 
until 1 p.m. and is part of the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island 's ongoing com
mitment to Jew ish se niors. 
Great entertainment, latkes, a 
hot, ca tered kosher lunch will be 

featured events in addition to a 
gra nd raffle and door prizes. 
Cost for this even t is just $4 fo r 
members of the center and $5 
for non-members. 

On Wednesday night, Dec. 8, 
the center will once again be the 
host of Rhod e Island' s Commu
nity Hanukkah celebration. The 
even t kicks off with a delicious 
dinner, complete w ith latkes, 
pasta, hot dogs, salad and 
sufganiyot (traditional Hanuk
kah donuts). The featured enter
tain ment for the evening will be 
singing groups from the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School, The 
Alperin Schechter Day School 
a nd the Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Island's own 
Preschool. Children will be in
vited to participate in arts and 
crafts projects. Admission to the 
celebration is$18 fora family of 
four or $7 for adults, $5 for chil
dren agesS to 12, and $2 for chil
dren under 5. 

For more information on this 
and other special events at the 
JCCRI , contact 861-8800. The 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhod e Island is loca ted at 401 
Elmgrove Ave., Providence. 

Meals are available free, at no 
sepa rate charge to all partici
pants. 

Meals a re available to all par
ticipants ,.vho enroll in the In
fant-Toddle r Center and Pre
school programs at the JCCRI 
without regard to race, sex, color, 
national origin, age or hand icap. 

The Jewish Community Cen
ter of Rhode Island is located at 
401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, 
RI. Call 86 1-8800. 

Chabad House 
Will Host 

Chanukah Cafe 
Me/ave Malka 

On Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m., the 
Chabad House at 360 Hope St., 
Prov idence, wi ll host the 
C hanukah Cafe. The second 
candle, 26th of Kislev, will be lit. 

Congratulations Dr. Alexander 

Guest speaker will be Profes
sor Irving Shilds of the Fashion 
Institute. Entertain ment will be 
provided by Tenenbaum 
Freilach Orchestra. -Dr. Reuben L. Alexander of the Emergency Department at 

Cranston was presented a Life- the fo rmer Cranston General 
time Achievement Award, by Hospital. He also held the posi
Dr. Robert Leonard, president of tions of medical directo r, and 
the Rhode Island Society of Os- director of medical education at 
teopa thi c Physicians. The the hospital. He was president 
award was given at the annual of the Rhode Island Society of 
Yankee Osteopa thic Conference Osteopathic Physicians as well 
held at the Viking Hotel in New- as its secretary. Now semi-re
port in August. Alexander tired, he works for CODAC, 
gradua ted from the Philadel- with whom he has been associ
phia College of Osteopathy in ated for 20 years. 

There will be hot latkes, hot 
apple cider and hot holiday 
spirit . 

OnDecSatl p.m.,therewill 
also be a children's gala 
Chanukah Party starring Smilee 
the down. There will be door 
prizes, a dreidel tournament, 
balloonery, and refres hments. 

Events are sponsored in memory 
of Golda Recl1i Ln11fer, z"I. 

1969. He served as director of 

Chanukah Greetings 

Catering by 

1:1 
Creating a ble nd of ... traditional values, 

contemporary thinking, and genuine caring 

1800 Post Road , Warwick, Rhode Island 
(401) 738-5454 

Underthestnctwpervisionof A 
the V.-1 I foka.~hruth of R ! ""K7 

Save Some Gelt With 
Customized Gifts 

For Family, Friends, Cusromers, Employees 

Emblem & Badge® 
DESK SETS • DESK CLOCKS • PLAQUES • PENS • LUCITE 

Providence• Warwick• N.Darlmouth, MA 
Walerford, CT and other N,E. /ocalio11s 

1401) 331-5444 www,recognilion.com 
Ask for your free ca/alog! Fast Service 

A earful of Generosity 
Margaret Davidi and Susan Shan bar of Hanukkah Joy show 

off part of their organizat ion's gift donations to the Jewish Fed
eration of Rhode Island. Hanukkah Joy donated more than 400 
bag~ of gifts to the Federation, helping underprivileged Jewish 
children during the Hanukkah season. Ht.7ald photo by Luke O'Neill 

The Eyes of a Young Man 
(Continued from Page 1) 

d ence. He enjoys helping kids most of his Jewish background 
and feels that "stories are the to Alperin Schechter Day 
best way to teach and the best School. He explained that this 
way to learn ." is where he learned to set Jew-

At Classical Hig h School, is h prioriti es. Conti nuing he 
Hersh is the captain of the de- added, "My mora ls are Jewish 
bate team, as well as editor of and my decisions are based on 
the school newspaper. He also what Judaismsavs l shoulddo." 
edits the M11/ticult11ral and Lit- Hersh admitS that he hopes 
eracyfoumalsforhisschool,and poli tics are in his future. He 
serves as peer counselor. In added that he wants a career 
Hersh's spare time, which he that would always be changing 
admits there is not much of, he a nd politiCS does just that. 
plays the trumpet and piano, Hersh explained, " I would like 
and li stens to mus ic. I-le also to have my name in a history 
plays USY basketball. book, because then I will have 

Hersh said he could attribute made some significant impact." 

OPPORTUNITY OF LIFE! 
OK, NOW THAT YOU'VE Y2K-PROOFED YOUR 

EQUIPMENT AND STOCKED AWAY A TON OF 

SUPPLIES AT YOUR MOUNTAIN HIDEOUT, 

HERE'S SOMETHING ELSE YOU SHOULD DO 

BEFORE J ANUARY 1 , 2000. 

ON THIS UPCOM ING NEW YEAR'S DAY, A 

REGULATION IS SCHEDULED TO BE ADOPTED 

THAT MAY INCREASE PREMIUMS FOR NEW 

LIFE INSURANCE P-OLICIE WITH LONG TERM 

GUARANTEES BY 1 0% ro 40%. 

BUT IT'S NOT TH ND OF THE WORLD. 

FORTUNATELY, THE E'.S TILL TIME TO LOCK 

IN SOME OF THE LOWEST RATES EVER ON 

20-30 YEAR TERM INSURANCE. 

CALL MARVIN WILLIAM LAX , YOUR 

PROFESSIONAL, AT 738-2350 FOR AN 

APPOINTMENT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

THIS IMPORTANT OPPORTUNITY BEFORE 

THE TIME RUNS OUT ON 12/ 31 / 99. 

DON'T PUT IT OFF. 
THE END WILL 8E HERE 500NER THAN YOU THINK!! 

TODAY. CONTACT THE OFFIC E OF 

MARVIN WILLIAM LAX & ASSOCIATES 
2346 POST ROAD . W ARW I CK, RI 02886 

TEL: (401) 738-2350 

FAx: (401) 736-5225 
E-MAIL MWL@BDOL.COM 
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Combating Lo·w-Level Aggression in Schools 
"Catch it Low to 
Prevent it High" 
by Luke O'Neill 

Community Reporter 

A recent rash of school vio
lence is seemingly spread
ing throughout the country 
followed by a mob of con

cerned parents and school ad
ministrators. Rates of sc hool 
and child violence are actually 
not on the rise according to re
cent data. 

Arnold P. Goldstein, Ph.D., 
director of the Syracuse Univer
s it y Center for Research on Ag
gression, was the Robert and 
Augusta Finkelstein Lecture 
speaker at the 1,Jniversity of 
Rhode Island on Nov. 17. 

The lecture series is in honor 
of the late Robert Finkelstein, a 
prominent Rhode Island indus
trialist and believer in state and 
fedenil support of elementary 
and secondary education. 

In the Barry Marks Audito
rium of the Chafee Social Sci
ence Center, Goldstein argued 
that school viole nce is in fact 
"getting better." 

"The numbers are goi ng 
down," Goldstein said of school 
violence rates, "but unfortu
nately, fear goes up." 

Goldstein, who received his 
Ph.D. in clinical psychology 
from Penn State University, is 
an advocate for zero-tolerance 
of low-level aggressive acts. His 

book Low-Level Aggression: First 
Steps 011 tlze Ladder to Violence, 
asserts that aggressive behavior 
is leamed from various sources 
and is oftentimes reward ed 
with the admiration of peers. 

The lower rungs of the lad
der to violence include bul1ying, 
cursing, sexual harassment, and 
vandalism, which all can easily 
be learned at home, from peers, 
or the med ia. The largest group 
of perpetrators, adolescent 
males, usually commit these 
acts because they know they can 
receive verbal rewards from 
their peers and are not appro
priately lead away from such 
behavior. 

I !is central message about 
low-level aggression was to 
"catch it low, to prevent it high." 
Even though schools are cur
rently seeking zero-tolerance for 
high-level violence, Go ldstein 
contends teachers should be try
ing to prevent the low-level ag
gression acts that may lead to 
more violent behavior. 

There are a number of pre
ven tion methods said Gold
stein, ranging from su rveillance 
to longer class periods. Gold
stein, the former director of the 
New York State Task Force on 
Juvenile Gangs, advocates 
prosocial skills training and be
lieves parents and teachers have 
one major rul e to teach their 
ch ild ren. "Teachers and parents 
have one basic lesson above all 

Celebrate Chanukah 
With Cranston Senior Guild 

Decembers is our annual not-to-be missed Chanukah Party, 
aga in to be held at the West Valley Inn :it noon. Lunch is a 
choice of chicken, fish or potted beef. Your check ($15) is you r 
reservation and should be mailed to Sam Price (943-3427), 143 
Hoffman Ave., Apt. 411, Cranston, R.I. 02920. No transporta
tion. A great meal and wonderful entertainment by Sandra 
Evans, singer. 

Your local source for everything Jewish is 

Rhoda's Judaica 
One-Stop Chanukah Shopping 

MENORAHS 
Over 50 Different Styles 

From Contemporary to Traditional 

CANDLES 
Beeswax, Dripless, and Olive Oil 

GAMES 
For Tots & Teens 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 
CASSETTES,VIDEOS,CDs 

Dreidels, Dreidels, Dreidels 

775 Hope Street, Providence~ 454-4775 
Credll Cards & Penonal Check\ !\ccepted 

Sunday 10-4 p.111 . ~ Monday Thur; day 10 6 
Friday 10-1 ~ Open Later by Appointment 

others to teach our chi ldren and 
that is the lesson that behavior 
has consequences," sa id Gold
stein. 

Th e recipient of several 
awards, Goldstein suggests that 
parents shou ld si t down a nd 
watch television with their child 
to help him/her differentiate 
from reality and fantasy. An
other prevention method would 
be communicating empathy to
ward a child in need. 

Most importantly, Goldstein 
also advises to "catch kids be
ing good" and encourage good 
behavior because it is just as 
important as punishing them. 

Punishment, Goldstein said, 
should be swifter, more certain 
and lean away from severity. 
"We don't have to use aggres
sion to stop aggression," said 
Goldstein . 

Thearchitech1reand physical 
design of a school can indirectly 
encourage aggression as well 
with narrow hallways and door
ways. Goldstein cited the boy's 
bathroom as one of the most 
dangerous places in school, 
while in between class transi
tions is the most dangerous time 
during the school day. Spotted 
with bits of humor, his lecture 
still carried a serious message. 

Traveling different countries, 
Goldstein has seen that the 
Un ited States has more aggres
sion than any other nation with 
the Southeast ha ving the most. 
"America is an exceed ingly ag
gressive country and unfortu 
nately what's seen is aggression 
that works." The recen t high
level aggression school shoot
ings wo uld be examples of 
copy-cat violence. 

Mommy & Me at 
Chai Center 

Come ,md be a part of a fun, 
exciting Jewish atmosphere for 
children ages 2 to 4 years. 
Mommy & Me is held at the 
Chai Center at 15 Centerville 
Road, Warwick. Supervised in
fants are welcome. 

The second session is four 
Wednesday mornings on Dec. 
15 and 22, and Jan. 5 and 12 al 
10 to 11:30 a.m. The cost is $16. 

Preregistration is required. 
Limited openings per sess ion. 
For more information and reg
istration, contact Shosh,ma 
Laufer at 732-1881. It is a project 
of the Cl !Al Center of Chabad 
of West Bay, an affiliate of 
Chabad of Rhode Island. 

m We will Buy or 
Consign One Item 
or o Full House 

5-'ie &n,.,ifJ1mwtll 
9Jwm 

J94FALLRIVERAV£NUE 
SEEKONK,MASSACHUS[rn 02771 

Ncmy Rasmussen• 1508) 336-3228 

DAllY10105,SUNOAY12105 

ARNOLD P. GOLDSTEIN, Ph.D., is d_irectorof the Syracuse Uni
ver.sity Center for Research on Aggression. 

Herald photo by Luke O'Neill 

Asked about anti-Semitic and everyday orquiet,subtleaggres
aggressive e thni c a tt acks, sion" such as name-calling that 
Goldstein said, "The type of ag- could lead to something more 
gression toward a particulareth- serious. The low-level aggres
nic group that wou ld concern sionacts,according to Goldstein, 
me is less often the infrequent "are more subtle and yet can be 
major event, and more often the every bit as damaging." 

Take a Fun-Filled Tour of Jewish 
History at Temple Emanu-EI 

''The Top Ten," a one-act musical comedy for the whole fam
ily, will be performed by the Temple Emanu-EI Youth Theater 
on Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. in the Goldberg 
Center of Temple Emanu-EI, 99 Taft Ave., Providence. 

Advance purchase tickets are $5 general admission, and tick
ets at the door $6, general admission. To purchase tickets ca11 
Joyce at the temple office. 

Do You Have a Question? 
"Ask the Director" by Michael D. Smith, F.D.,'R.E., will now be 

a bi-weekly feature in the R.l. Jew/,;/, /-fern/ii. Questions are wel
comed and are encouraged. 

Please send them to: "Ask The Director," c/o The RhodC Island 
Jewish I lerald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 or call 724-
0200 or Shalom Memorial Chapel, 1100 New London Aw., Cran
ston, R.I. 02920 or ca ll 463-7771. Michael D. Smith is a licensed 
funeral director and owner of Shalom Memorial Chapel 

A World AIDS Day Service Will Be 
Held at Temple Beth-El 

A World AIDS Dav Scn•ice of] lope ,ind I lea\in~ i-. -.cheduled 
for Dec. I at Temple Beth-Elm Prm·idence. ThL' 1110\·ing and mkr
active service will bC' led by Rabbi Mich,1el C.1h,HM .rnd will include 
original ,1nd traditional mu:-.ic. PL•orle of all faiths .ue welcome 

n ,cservice is spon-;orL"d b\" the Af[)S t,i,,l,.. torceof the t·(,mmu
nity Relation-; Counci l of the Jewish ~l'dcr,1tion ot Rhode l.,J,md 
This i., the .,c,.:ond serv ice ot hope and hcalin~ -.pon-.on,1 b\ tlw 
AIDS task force. Accord mg to t.i.,\... lon.:e .:o-d1.ur A,,drew l-..,1l.1l'll 
"L.1"1 YL'<1r's heahn~ sl·rviu .. · w,1-. so nlL'tlllin~ful 1{1 tlH,..,L' who ,it 
knckd ,md we hope th,1t tlw communil\ will 1oin u-. ,l~,iin 

The ser\'iCL' will bt-gin .it 6:10 p Ill. ,md condudl' .,t - 10 pm 
Temple Beth-LI i"- loc,1kd ,ll 70 On:h,nd .\\'L'. lolll'L' ,rnd dcssl-rt 
will hl' serH•d .itkr the sen·i(e 

hir inlorm,ll ion, cont,11.:t thl' Commumt\' Rl'i,illon-. (. (ll\lKII ,,t 
the jl'wi,h h•dl•rati(m ol Rhr",k bland. 111.l ~•s-.1011.., 'it Pnn·1de1Kt.' 
R.I (l2QCl(1,421--llll e,t 171 
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Children in Battlefields 

Search for Jewish Identity 
Post-war European 

Survivors 
by Luke O'Neill 

Community Reporter 

Brown Un iversity's Judaic 
Studies Program hosted a lee
hire by Deborah Dwork, profes
sor of Holocaust history at C lark 
University on Nov. 16. Dwork's 
discussion, "Child Survivors in 
Post-War Europe," was held in 
Wilson Hall and focused on the 
children of the Netherlands 
during and after World War IL 

Dwork, the first director of 
the Center for l lolocaust 
Studies at Clark University, 
retold the memorable stories 
of four different children sur
viving post-war Europe. Not 
only surviving a world \Var, 

these children persevered 
through court and family 
battles just as disgraceful as 
the battlefields. 

For the sake of survirnl, 
Jewish children were herded 
into foster homes and forced 
to leave their families. Ex
pecting to reunite with their 
natural parents, many chil
dren lost their families to the 
Holocaust, never to see them 
again. 

More than 3,500 Jewish 
children hiding in the Neth
erlands were eventually reg
istered as war-foster children 
when the war was over. The 
question of \\'horn these chil
dren belonged to was a per
plexing one with foster fami
lies and biological families 
oftentimes vying for owner
ship. The guardian commission 
for war-foster children and the 
Jewish Coordinating Commit
tee involved themselves in the 
melee of ownerc;hip rights. Lost 
in the shuffle, of course, was the 
welfare of the child. 

The guardian commission of 
the Netherlands claimed many 
of the children since a large 
majority of parents died in con
centration camps. Community 
agencies and committees aimed 
for a "melting together" of 
Dutch citizens whether Jew or 
non-Jew. The groups refused to 
"distinguish and differentiate" 
among various Dutch citi/ens 
and conSC'quently Jewish needs 

On l\fav 8, 1945, the Dutch 
were liberated, which ga\"e birth 
to the JCC - a Jewish commu
nal authoritv. The JCC and the 
guardian commis<;ion had con
flicting 1nlen."'>t.. a<; to hm-v to can> 
for the child nm. The JCC wanted 
the children turned over to the 
Jt.-wi<;h community, \vhile the 
guard ian e<immis,<;ion thought 
fo.,tL·r fami!ie<; and orphanage<; 
wt'H' more c.,uit,1bh.-. Debate<; 
p.ukt.-d over how Jewic.,h par

L·nt-. mi~ht have :-,, i'>t.-d their chil
J rL'n ,lithe qut•<;tion of lhL• 
1..hildrl·n·s jl'wi.,h idcntitv arO<,t' 

,ut of ,l < luth.·r of k-g,11 di.;.puh_,.., 
\.1' mwhik. the thildren'-. \\."l'II 
bt1n~ W,l' hein~ ,eop,irdu•>t.l 

\1.inv thildn.·n n:m,1i ned 
1th th, 1r fo hr l,1m1h< pt r 1 

,urt rd~r th,1l omt•l1m1 
thtdJ,,1h h1ldrt"l •th 
th,] pHt:nl lourl It 1 

, n Im lo [Murk u~ 
l ·, l th t l11,1I lov 1ltu H• 

mpt: 1M all Dul h 1t11 

h }ult! 1mplv ,rnd (llt Iv 

Dutch and the best thing that 
could happen to the Jews would 
to become a Christi an." Jews, of 
course, were not p leased wi th 
this ruling and sought refuge in 
their own community. The JCC 
insisted the ch ildren belong to 
the Jewish community. 

Piet Meerburg, a uni versity 
student a t the time and Dwork's 
personal hero in these stories of 
s.1 lvation, saved 300 to 350 Jew
is h children. Meerburg con
tended the child belonged to the 
foster famil y and not to the com-

Deborah Dwork, Professo r 
of Holocaust History at 

Cla rk University, 
Hem/Ii p/roto by Lui. I' O'.\'l'ill 

munity. He was able to traverse 
religious distinctions and found 
the most important element was 
a "child in danger." 

Several parents, survivors of 
concentration camps, returned 
to reclaim their children but in
stead, were met with ownership 
disputes. Bitter court batt les 
persisted and legal affairs 
wrest led with the question of 
whom the children belonged to 
- foster parents or biological 
parents. Dwork said that the 
law was establishing an "either
or" settlement, seeking answers 
as separate as black and white 
- Dwork argued it i<; not that 
simple. Many Jewish children 
were placed in orphanages los
ing both natural parents and 
foster families. 

The children, "memories in 
the flesh," said Dwork were not 
c1lwav<; ,rn integral part of their 
fo'>ter families. Young child ren 

SEND YOUR 
BOATORCAR 

TO CAMP 

felt the burden to adapt as they 
learned to be "silent, sweet, and 
so+neone e lse," while losing 
their identity. O lder children 
possessed a memory that 
served as their strength- hop
ing to see their family again. 
Their dreams d ashed, the 
childre n's war began after 
World War II, knowing their 
families would not come back. 

With dreams and hopes turn
ing into illusions, few children 
actually reunited with their 
original families \Vhi\e others 

wanted to remain with 
their foster families. Psy
chological and emo
tional warfare ravaged the 
lost children and Dwork 
contended the law over
sim plified their lives. 

Dwork, doing her re
search mostly through 
conversation pieces and 
oral documentation (some 
excerpts lasting a collcctl\·e 
24 hours), a lso relied on 
written works such as dia
ries. 

Even though there were 
a variety of stories, certain 
commonalities and pat
terns emerged. Moods, dif
ficulties and emotions af
ter the w;ir were only tem
porary. Another pattern 
\Vas the collective good 
versus the individual good 
of the child. The children 
\Vere nearly marked for 
obsolescence - are they 
who they think they are, or 
who society thinks they 
are? 

Many of the war-torn chil
dren experienced a subtle uni
fication of Jewish and Christian 
worlds. The controversy with 
the guardian commissi0n and 
the JCC, said Dwork, was "over 
the children, but not about 
them, and in the end, the chil
dren were the battlefield." 
Dwork, author of Cliildren Wifh 
a Star, dis.'lgrees with the "ei
ther-or" rulings of the court and 
sees no division between war
time and post-war lives of the 
Jewish foster children. 

The children surviving post
war Europe, and Dwork's 
interviewees are presently find
ing expression and freedom in 
their lives. 

Dwork, a strong -.upporter 
of Holocaust studies, when 
asked why she does the work 
she does, coolly rep lied, "It's 
the ,? nly thing that matters to 
me 

Camp JORI is now occepting donotions of 
gently used cors ond boats. 
Cars will be used for odministrotion of 
comp business and boots will be 

~ne:0;~~~~.::~~:n~~;l:~:~::~;;,P;;f:i~t· 
obout possible tox benefits for your 
conlributmn. • CAMP>T.QDT Fo,deto;ls,coll J, nl. 40152i.2655 

fl, f, ,,1, '" ' m.i:111 ,,, fl111Hh, h f,J,,,.,I 

The True Meaning 
of Mitzvah 

The theme of Temple Sinai's religious school curriculum 
th is year is mitwot in the new millennium. And in that vein, 
the temp le's religious school has received a donation of 
$5,800 from Temple Sinai's Mitzvnh Donors so that the stu
dents in all classes can participate in "Now is the Time to 
Practice Tzednka/1. "The giving of charity is a mitwali. The 
hope is that once you get used to giving you will continue 
to give and teach others to give so that you can feel good 
and somebody, somewhere, will get a helping hand. Every 
class within the temple's religious school must decide what 
to do with their money and w ho \-V iii benefit from this won
derfully generous act of tzednknh. The ultimate goal is tha t 
the students \Viii learn to become the donors of tomorrow 
both as individuals, families and as a class. There is a bonus 
challenge that has been given to the students- if they raise, 
donate or collect $2,900 then the anonymous mif:rnh do
nors will match that effort by adding an additional $2,900 
which could make a total of tz.edakal, in the amount of $11,600! 
Wouldn't that be grand! 

Interested in Adoption? 
Anyone interested in exploring the possibilities of adoption is 

invited to attend informational meetings offered by Adoption 
Options, the adoption program of Jewish Family Service. The 
meetings take plate on the first Wednesday of every month from 
6 to 7:30 p.m. at the offices of Jewish Family Sen·ice. The next meet
ing will be held on Dec. I. 

The agency is located on the second floor of the United Way 
building at 229 Waterman St. in Prov idence. The meetings are free 
and open to anyone interested In pursuing an adoption. Call Adop
tion Options at 331-5437 or toll free at 337-6513 for information or 
to arrange a confidential consultation, or visit the web site at 
<ww\v.adoption options.org>. 

This National Tabasco Award Winner 
ls A Must For E:very Kitchen. 

<..A' 'Taste of 'Tradition 

This contemporar~l st~l1sh, 
ele_gant kosher cookbook 1s 

3 colrecbon of cu l1nar~ and Fine
arts From Temple E:manu-CI 

La ll 11J-lc,1l, to orde1- 01 ,-i:;1t 
lemple [ manu-l I 

,1.1 l,1f-t '\,enue. f 'rrn 1dence 02-'(\, 

$20 pe1 "'Pll p\u,.; ·" h ,m,-l t.i,e,-. 
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Hate Crimes Rally Increases Awareness 
H1111dreds Co111e 011t for 

The Cnndlelight Vigil 
by Luke O'Neill 

Community Reporter 
A vigil against hate crimes 

was held on the night of Nov. 
19 in downtown Providence in 
response to the recent spate of 
alleged gay-bashing attacks. 
Nearly 300 people gathered at 
Abbott Park Place, a few blocks 
from the Sept. 19 assault where 
five men were beaten by 20 at
tackers. The rally, sponsored by 
17 organizations, had 13 speak
ers ranging from public officials 
to hate crime survivors. 

to stilft a long-term plan to com
bat hate crimes," said Susan 
Gale, president of the Rhode Is
land Alliance for Lesbian and 
Cay Civil Rights. The present 
goal of the alliance, according to 
Cale, is the prevention of hate 
crimes and to establish "a safer 
env ironment that allows indi
vidual expression without fear 
of harassment, intimidation, 
and violence." 

their displeasure about 
the recent high-profile 
hate crimes, many 
people stressed solidar
ity by fighting violence 
by non-violent means. 

" If we speak together, 
we will be heard," said 
Marc Cohen, board 
member of the alliance 
and hate crime victim. 

Tony Maione, execu
tive director of the Na
tional Conference for 
Community and Justice, 
Rhode Island, said the 
rally was a chance for the 
community to come to
gether to make stree ts 

"[The vigil] is in response to 
a lot of the public reported 
crimes, but there's a lot more 
unreported and we really want 

The crowd, co nsisting of 
people from all walks of life, 
huddled around wit h flickering 
lit candles under a canopy of 
golden yellow leaves and glow
ing park lights to hear about the 
hate crimes and what ac ti on 
Providence intend s to take. 
Coming together and voicing 

safer. Maione urged gays A LARGE CROWD gathers at a candle light v igil to rally against hate 
and lesbians to "find crimes in downtown Providence. 

SUSAN GALE, president of the Rhod e Is land Alliance for Les
bian and Gay Civi l Rights, Jason McMahon, and Marc Cohen, 
board membe r of the alliance all spoke out against hate crimes 
at la st week's rall y. 1/rrald plwto l,y L11kr O'i\.lri/1 

411 JewishSeasonal.com 

On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin 
Middleboro. Massachusells 02346 

Founded in 1927 for Jewish boys 7 to 15 years old 
entering grades 2 through 10 

"The Tradition Continues" 
Archery • Arts & Crafts • Basketball • Canoeing • Fishing 
Football • Fun-yaking • Hydrosli9ing • Kayaking• Kickball 

Newcombe • Photography • Ping Pong • Radio 
Ropes/Challenge Course • Rowing• Sail ing • Soccer 
Softball • Street Hockey • Swim Instruction • Tennis 

Tubing • Volleyball • Waterskiing • Weightlifting 
Windsurfing• Woodworking • Wrestling 

Weekly Field Trips • Inter - and Intra-Camp Competition 

EXCELLENT KOSHER FOOD 
2 RESIDENT R .N.'s • 3 ON-CALL PEDIATRICIANS 

?-week session or two 3 I /2-week sessions 

CALL OR WRITE: 
Paul G. Davis, Director 

CampAvoda 
11 Essex Street. Lynnfield, MA 01940 

(781) 334-6275 
(Fax) (781) 334-4779 
campavoda@aol.com 
www.campavoda.org _, 

their public voice" and 
speak out against hate crimes. 

Noah Schwartz, a survivor of 
the Sept. 19 attack at Snow and 
Mathewson streets, voiced his 
s upport and approval of the 
Providence Police for their in
vestigation efforts. Currently, 
police do not have any suspects 
in the case. 

Both Fitzgerald I lim-
melsbach, liaison to the gay, les
bian, bi sexual, and trans
gendered community, and 
Mayor Vincent A. Cianci Jr. at
tended the event and stressed 
that Providence will not toler
ate hate crimes. Himmelsbach 
and Cianci have received death 
threats bec<1use they h,we spo
ken out against the Sept. 19 at
tack. 

"Just bemuse you might be 
out there free and laughing 
about it, we work every day to 
find you, and someday we 
will," said Ci,mci, referring to 
the Sept. 19 assailants. 

While Schwartz praised and 
appreciated Providence Police 
in their efforts to solve the Sept. 
19 attack, Susan Valz painted a 
different picture of the police. 
Valz, who was at an Oct. 9 party 
at 838 River Ave., said officers 

• used excessive force and anti
gay language when breaking up 
the party. Valz said police threw 

two partygoers down stairs and 
accused officers of police brntal
ity. 

The department is still inves
tigating the matter in which a 
police report describes a hostile 
drunk crowd that attempted to 
attack police. 

Frank Ferri, former president 
of Enforcers R.I., incited the 
rally by say ing, "We have had 
enough. Weare mad as hell and 
we won't take it anymore!" 

Jason McMahon, 18, of Provi• 
dence told the story of his life, 
complete with death threats and 
abandonment. "I once had a 
man pull a knife to my throat 
and tell me that I didn't deserve 
to live," said McMahon refer
ring to an experience he had 
with an uncle in hi s own house. 
"I once received a death threat 
written entirely in lead pencil 
and human blood," he contin• 
ued, relating a message he once 
found on his desk at school. 

The rally coincided with an 
annual convention of the Inter
national Network of Lesbian 
and Cay Officials last weekend. 
This year, Providence hosted 
the event which consists of gay 
and lesbian government offi
cials who also attended the rally. 

According to Michael 
Pisaturo, R.I. state representa-

IT'S DEFINITELY 
WORTH THE WAIT. 

~ 
LINCOtN 
~ 

612 George 
Washington Highway, 

Route 116 
Lincoln 

401-3M-1686 

OPCNING 
[ARLY SPR ING 

2000 

• Carefree 
residential living 

• Elegant 
hospitality 

• Stale-of-lhe-art 
fitness and wellness 
• Diverse cultur,1/ & 

social activities 
• Peace of mind 

SPECIALTY 
PROGRAMS: 
• imm( ,rs. ,, 

.,,x•c·iali7cd 
program tor 
1he ml•mor} 

lmp.1/rt•<I 

• RC\f)ilt•Cm· 

1 Butler Avenue 
Providence 

401-275-0682 

OPENING 
MID SUMM[R 

2000 

tive, the Ocean State has the 
most severe hate crime laws. 

Facts were presented at the 
rally from various speakers. In 
a nationa l stud y, 28 percent of 
gays and lesbians drop out of 
school because of harassment 
due to their sexual orientation. 
Homosexual youths are two to 
three times more likely to at
tempt suicide than heterosexual 
youths and suicide is the lead
ing cause of death in the young 
gay community. There were 25 
hate crimes reported in Provi
dence last year, with 7,755 re
ported hate crimes nationwide 
in 1998. 

On Nov. 22, at 500 I lope St. 
at the Providence rresbyterian 
Church, "Speak Out Against 
Hate" was held vvhere members 
of the gay community could 
voice their feelings about anti
gay behavior. 

On Dec. 12, there will be a 
meeting from 1 to 4 p.m. at the 
Ewing Center, 41 Waterman St., 
called "Community Response 
to Hate Crimes: A Planning and 
Action Meeting." 

"The rally's over," said 
Cohen at the conclusion of the 
vigil, "but now the work's be
ginning." 

Alisa Flatow 
Scholarship 
Applications 

Available 
Scholarship application:, arc 

now available for the 2000-2001 
academic year for those plan
ning to spend the year sh1dying 
in Israel. 

The Alis,1 Flatow Memori,11 
Scholarship Fund was estab
lished by the family of the late 
Alis.1 Fliitow who ,~,a~ killed in 
.:i terrorist ,ittack in Kfar D,uom, 
Israel on \pril 9, 199~. She wa-. 
spending the H'M studym~ Ju-
1..l.iism in Israel 

Applic,1tion-. dn.' ,w,11!.1bk 
onh· lrom our ,,d,s1k • \\\\\\ 
,1 li-.,1lund .org>. AppliL·,1tion-. 
-.hould bl.' -.ubm11ted on•l11w. II 
th._, ,1ppliL,1ti,m i-. downl(i,1d,:•d 
1t mu-.l hL' t'l""-'d ,lr n1mpll'kd 
in ,1 word pn1LL'""'1r t11rm,1t t,,.
h1rl' it i-. -.ubm1tkd 

llL',1dl11w tor 11·u·1pt ,,t .111 
u1111rll'l1'1.l ,lJ'f1liL,llLt111~ J'ii Id• 
It;_ ::!tkl\l Quc-.11,,n m,n l">L' d, 
rl'dni hi 11t \\,1ll.1u (.,ft'l'lH 

l''\t'LU{l\1' .,,,,1d,l!\ ll'\\111 th, 
... ,,.1,,1tt' 
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Alan Gertsacov Program Features Speaker Frank Ferrell 
by Ari J. Savitzky 

The I larry Elkin Midrnsha 
Community I ligh School of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Rhode Island held its annual 
Alan Gertsacov Memorial Pro
gram at Temple Tornt Yisrnel in 
Crnnston. This annual program 
is generously funded through 
an endowment, created by the 
Gertsacov family to provide 
quality programs for Rhode 
Island's Jewish youth. 

This year's program featured 
Frank Ferrell of the Philadelphia
based orga nization Trevor's 

Endeavors. Trevor's Endeavors, 
its forerunner Trevor's Place, 
Trevor's Place Next Door, and 
the Ferrell Family Thrift Shop, 
is the heartfelt dream-turncd
reality of Trevor Ferrell. At the 
age of 11 in the winter of 1983, 
Trevor Ferrell was inspired by 
a news program to offer help to 
the homeless multitudes in 
Philadelphia's inner city. That 
very night, after cajoling his 
family, including his father, 
Frank, to pile into the car and 
enter the city, Trevor gave his 
own blanket and pillow to the 
first "street person" he saw. The 
connection was instantaneous, 

and his father, speaking to the 
assembled Jewish youth, de
scribed vividly the "light in 
Trevor's eyes." From that one 
night of giving, quick ly sprang 
an organ ization, Trevor's Cam
paign for the Homeless, and 
soon a house, Trevor's Place, a 
shelte r for those trying to get 
back on their fee t. Ferrell and his 
family were on numerous news 
programs, the subject of an 
HBO movie, and received sev
e ra l phone calls from then
President Ronald Reagan, com
mending their e fforts. 

In describing Trevor's En
deavors, its inception, its 
troubles, and its current status, 
Frank Ferrell spoke warmly and 
passionately to his young audi
ence with a fervor that kept the 
intent mass riveted yet smiling. 
Ferrell himself had been 
through hard times and under
going neurosurg~ry for a brain 
tumor, then, after surviving it, 
being ousted as president of 
Trevor's Place in his weakened 
sta te. Ferrell bears no grudge 
though, and, in response to a 
question from one avid listener, 
the wizened, wonderful eccen
tric said, "Not everything goes 

You Can Make The World A Better Place! 
- Start Now! -

Harry Elkin Midrasha Community High School 
and 

JOLT: Jewish Outreach Leadership Training 

present: 

Philadelphia: The Trip 
DECEMBER 26-28, 1999 

• CIOse out the millennium with this exciting excursion to Ph1ladelph1a1 

, The h1ghl1ght of th_, trip wI, be spending a day helping the homeless with 
T1evor s Endeavors an organ,zat!On started by a 15-year-old boy m the 1980's 

, This p 101 any Je'II' SP teen ,n grades 8-12 in Rhode ls!and or Southeastern 
M::i J e who r. ;rrently enrolled In a Jewish eclucat10nal program 

•Spaces re oo ,r , 1150 

right all the time, you have to 
concentrate on the things that 
do. Don't dwell on the nega
tive." In a later story, he related 
how someone had told him 
(concerning fund-raising) not to 
worry. His response, "l learned 
not to worry when eight 
neurosurgeons said I wouldn't 
make it through my operation." 

Littered with anecdotes ga
lore, Ferrell's talk enthralled the 
attending students. HEM prin
cipal R.ichard Walter remarked, 
" I' ve never seen those kids so 
riveted by a speaker." HEM stu
dent Eitan Hersh stated, "The 
program was amazing. Mr. 
Ferrell was an eloq uent, enlight
en ing character." I personally 
had the chance to go to dinner 
wit h Mr. Ferrell prior to the pro
gram where the amiable orator 
regaled us with tales of digni
taries met, of bonds formed, and 
of eyes opened. 

11,e charitable work done by 
Trevor's Endeavors, itself a huge 
gift to the Philadelph ia commu
nity, was a main focus of the pro
gram, the success of which could 
be measured both by the atten
dance and the number of newly 
kindled interests in community 
service. Ferrell spoke warmly of 
Danny Siegel, who was only re
cently in Rhode Island, and 
quoted Maimonides' philoso
phy 911 "levels of tu,dakah, enam
oring him further to both stu
dents and administrntors within 
earshot. In accordance with the 
theme of community service, 
HEM students Lauren Wier of 
West Wanvick and Adam Deitch 
of Lincoln who are currently in
volved in community service 
projects, also spoke briefly. At-

tendees were asked to br ing 
canned goods and toiletries to 
accompany Ferrell back to Phila
delphia. 

Jewish Out reach Leadership 
Training, another teen initiative 
sponsored by the BJE/R I, is 
planning a trip for next month 
(Dec. 26 through 28) to Philadel
phia, where Rhode Island youth 
will go on Trevor's Endeavors 
"food runs." During the course 
of three days, participants will 
get a taste of the experience that 
has changed so many lives. In
terest in the trip skyrocketed, 
coincide1ltally, after Ferrell's 
speech. The enthusiasm on the 
part of the students toward 
helping others brought a grin to 
the face of Frnnk Ferrell, who 
anticipates with glee the im-

pending JOLT trip. Posing for 
photos after the program, his 
jubilance rings true in one last 
exclamation, " I lot Diggity 
Dog!" 

For more information on 
Trevor's Endeavors write to: 
Fra n k Ferrell, P.O. Box 21, 
Gladwyn, Pa. 19035. 

For more information on the 
JOLT trip to Philadelphia or 
other teen programs sponsored 
by the Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion of Rhode Island, contact 
Rich Walterat331-0956,ext. 178, 
or <rsw178@aol.com>. 

Ari Savitzky is a sophomore al 
the W11eder School in Providence. 
This is his second year i11 t/1e I Jarry 
Elkin M1dras/1a Co1111111111ity High 
School. 

ROGER fiRfiNSKY•s 
CHRISTMAS STORE! 

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY! 

50% OFF AND MORE!! 
I FEATURING I 

Heavyweight flannel & Chamois Shirts 
Nome Brand Work Boots 
Official Licensed NFL & NBA Hots 
Brand Nome Winier Jackets 

Big & Toll Clothing 
High Fashion Boutique Jewelry 
Nome Brand Sweatshirts 
Nome Brand Lingerie 

Ty Beanie Babies 
Toys 
Stocking Stuffers 
And much, much more! 

CHfiNUKfiH GIFTS 
FOit SALE! 

Located at the 

AMERICAN LEGION HALL 
Route 1 A, Plainville, Massachuse tts 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30 AM-8:30 PM • SATURDAY 9 AM-S PM • SUNDAY 9 AM-S PM 
ROUTE 9S NORTH TO SOUTH ATTLEBORO EXIT, WHICH PUii YOU ON ROUTE I NORTH STAY ON ROUTE I 

UNTIL YOU REACH IA (ABOUT I MILE PAIT THE OLO JOLLY CHOLLYJ FOLLOW IIGNI TO PIAINVILLE 
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A Great Time at the 24th Annual Show of Hands Crafts Fair 
Tile Jewisl, Co1111111111ihJ Center of Rhode lsla11d presented A Show of Hands Artisa11 Crafts Fair //,is week, A great time was /,ad bt; child a11d ad11// 

alike, Childre11 e11joyed live perfonna11ces, creative crafts projects, delicio11s food and more while pare11/s shopped at the pop11lar show, 

LON CEREL performed three shows to th e delight of ch ildren, adults, and a very po pular bunny 
rabbit. l'liotos courtesy of JCC 

A WIDE RANGE of cra ft s were displayed for sale: Classwork, 
Judaica, metal work, pottery, jewe lry, tex til es and more . 

252 Thayer Street, 
Providence, RI 
(401) 751-6404 

.. 
College Hill 
Book Store 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Till MIDNIGHT 

Celebmle 1/,e_Jjo&cb,p w,1, 'JJ,eJe 

Wmde,/uf Cki!c/..en ~ (};fi /Jooj,J 
Published by Simon & Schuster - Books for Young Readers 

.. 
Art by 

William iteig 

FREE HOLIDAY GIFT WRAPPING - SAME DAY SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN RI JUST $5 

25% OFF All N. Y, TIMES HARDCOVER BEST-SELLERS! 

50 TO 70% OFF OUR HUGE DISPLAY OF BARGAIN GIFT BOOKS! 

JEW ISH COMMUNITY CENTER of Rhode Is land Executive 
Director Vivian Weisman e nj oys a break with past president, 
Alan Litwin, and hi s chi ldren, Madison and David. The four 
enjoyed a delicious lunch in the show 's cafe. 

Mitzvah Gift Shop 1 

Temple 1m David ~ 
40 Gardiner Street, \\'arwic l.... RI 

Offering the largest selection 
of Judaica in the area. 

Menorahs, Decorations, Candles 
Limogesjudaica Collectibles A' 

including ~ 
;\le1u1ot and Dreiclels 

Reproductions of Ancient Pieces 
of Sterli11gj1?1.wlry 

tmm lh1 \l tt\lllUI of \1i{ }n,k 

If l'11ldi, I., /111 1,il.' 

Call lb:l -7944 for hour,; or an appomlmcnt. 
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Heritage Harbor Museum 
Set for Groundbreaking 

Bringing Histon; to Life 
by Luke O'Neill 

Community Reporte r 

Th e South Stree t Elec tric 
Power Generating Plant in 
Providence is expected to be the 
new home of the Heritage Har
bor Museum housing a multi
faceted, rich cultural history. 
The announcement, on Nov. 17 
in the MaguireAtriumat Davol 
Square, came after five years of 
discussion and planning. 

Larry Reilly, president and 
CEO of Narragansett Electric, 
signed the deed for the old 
power plant over to Rachel 
Sousa Baxter, vice president of 
the Heritage Harbor Corpora
tion. Groundbreaking and con-

the Ocean State's interactive his
tory textbook. 

The HMM, consisting of four 
levels, intends to unify and cel
ebrate the state's ethnically di
verse communities with 16 
Rhode Island historical and cul
tural orga nizations. "We are a 
museum of the many," said 
Albert Klyberg,executived irec
tor of Heritage Harbor Corpo
ration. The museum plans to 
feature various heritage exhib
its including Na tive American, 
African American, Hispanic, 
and Europe.in immigrant 
groups and specially themed 
museums such as industrial 
heritage and military history. 

"What's unusu.il .ibout the 

. ......-. .. .._~ --~ 

A former electric power plant at 342 Eddy St. is the future site of 
Heritage Harbor Museum and will now be genera ting the power 
of culture. Her11/,I photos by L11ke O'Neill 

struction on the 342 Eddy St. 
building is expected to begin in 
the spring of next year and will 
be developed in three stages. 
The I !HM, unifying Rhode Is
landers in a dynamic historical 
resource center, will be the first 
statewide history museum. 

The 260,000-square-foot 
power plant donated by the 
Narragansett Electric Company 
\viii now emit the power of his
tory as the museum will act as 

museum," said Klyberg, "is that 
it 's a true consortium." Klyberg 
suggested the museum shou ld 
also be seen as a house of heri
tage and cu lture and not just 
broad history. 

Aaron Cohen, secretary of 
the Rhode Island Jewish His
torical Association, one of the 
oldest ethnic historical societies 
in the country, beamed with 
pride about the museum's pro
posed Cultural Crossroads ex-

65TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 
We Celebrate ••• You Save 

All Year Long. 
Steingold, established in 1934, is celebrating 65 years 
in the a11to111otivc b11si11css. This is the year to save big 

011 your next vehicle. New or pre-ow11ed we have a 
very large i11ve11tory for this very special celebratio11. 
Great Prices Great Se lection Grea t Service 

DON'T MISS OUT! 

hibit that will demonstrate the 
intersections and divergences of 
d iverse cu ltures. The R.I. Jew
ish Historical Association, along 
with eight other Heritage Har
bor partners, will present their 
interpretations of their own his
tory on the museum's second 
level. ''There are all sorts of in
terconnections," said Cohen 
about Cultural Crossroads, a 
planned 10,000-square-foot ex
hibit. 

''The goal," Klyberg said of 
Cultural Crossroads, "is to iden
tify the contributions that each 
group has made to the growth 
of the Rhode Island commu.nity, 
but also to identify the intercon
nections that they have." 

Cohen was equally excited 
about office space that will be 
established in the HMM which 
will give the Jewish community 
a place to meet together. "This 
is truly a wonderful event," said 
Cohen, "because it brings us all 
together and we will be able to 
tell our story." 

The museum's target is to at
tract people o f all ages espe
cially ch ildren. Students can 
learn through interactive educa
tion and become active partici
pants through the journey of 
history. 

The HHM plans to have 25 
themed exhibits including a life
size replica of a 15th-century 
Po rtuguese ship, the nation's 
first high-definition history the
ater, and a Corl iss steam engine. 
Museum enthusiasts can also 
expect a model railroad, food 
court restaura nt, a walk-through 
gallery of a triple-decker house, 
a nd the Time Machine - a 
mixed-media theater. 

"We have taken the Heritage 
I !arbor Museum from dream to 
reality," s.iid Donna Cupelo, 
president and CEO of Bell At
lantic RI. Both Governor Lin
coln Almond and Mavor 
Vincent A. Cianci Jr. attended 
the Nov. 17 ceremony and were 
excited to turn picturesque 

ALB~RT KLYBERG, executive director of Heritage Harbor Cor
poration, announces plans at Davol Square for the future his
torical heritage museum. 

d reams into the reality of a "liv
ing museum." 

"This isn't a free-standing 
p roject," Cianci said, referring 
to his plan to beautify the local 
waterfront. 

The Steamship Historical So
ciety of America, represented by 
secretary Barry Eager, donated 
$48,000 to the museum at last 
week's event to pay for a steam
boat and ocean ship display. 

The bu ilding, w hich has 
served.as a shell of opportunity 
for three yea rs, can be devel
oped without the expense of 
interior demolition or exterior 
construction. The money do
nated and raised will be used to 
make museum spaces and ex
hibits. The designers, William 
0. Warner Architects and Plan
ners, are from E>-.eter. 

The New England Electric 
System and Narragansett Elec· 
tric Company spent $10 million 
on deconstruction w hile $13 
million more was raised to fur
nish the museum. Klyberg and 
other supporters hope to raise 
$50 million for the development 
of the museum. Kl yberg antici
pates the museum's opening in 
2001 wit h construction begin
ning in April. 

In its first year, the HHM is 
expected to en tertain more 
than 300,000 visitors which 
means added revenue of an es
timated $20 million annually. 
HHM is still seeking donations 
as Rhode Island is one of only 
four states in the country with
out a statewide historv mu~ 
seum - that will all change 
soon. 

Alzheimer's Disease is unpredictable. 
Alzheimer's Care shouldn't be. 

ALDEN PLACE 
fAIRIIAVEN, MA 

508-994-9238 

We understand the challenges and concerns 
that come when a loved one has Alzheimer's. 
Our Pathways Program encourages indepen
dence, preserves dignity and enhances quality 
of life. We offer individuals with early-stage 
Alzheimer's a warm and supportive place to 
call home with 24-hour trained staff providing 
personal care assistance . 

• AQUIDNECK PLACE 
PORTSMOUl II, RI 

401-683-0725 

HARBORHILL PLACE 
EAST GREENWICH, RI 

401-884-2704 

Residential Assisted Living Programs 
www.ncwtonseniorliving.com 
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Toy Safety Tops Holiday Season List 
by Ma rk S. Ma ndell, Esq. 
Every year the newspaper 

headlines read like a recurring 
nightmare. "Child dies after 
choking on toy. " " Baby 
strangled by toy's cord." "Toy 
puts out youth's eye." 

Thous.:1nds of toy-related in
juries that occu r every year 
could be prevented if manufac
turers and distributors devoted 
more attention and resources to 
addressing potential safety is
sues and the fact that children 
are prone to misuse toys and 
other products. 

The U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission reported 
that in 1996 there were 13 toy
related deaths and an estimated 
140,700 toy-related injuries 
treated in U.S. hospital emer
gency rooms. Between Oct. 1, 
1996, and Sept. 30, 1997, the 
CPSC recalled 109 different 
models of toys and 31 other 
products, including clothes, that 
posed a potential hazard to chil
dren. 

We all have been for too of
ten the devastating impact de
fective toys and products have 
caused our children and our 
families. Football helmets that 
collapse after minima l impact. 
Wooden or metal playground 
equipment that can cause punc
ture wounds, broken bones or 
worse. Dolls and toy guns that 
can cause eye injuries. Candies 
or pacifiers that pose choking 
hazards. Teddy bears with night 
lights that can cause electr ic 
shock. Flammable chi ldren's 
pajamas. Defective cr ibs and 
playpens that can collapse and 
cause injury - or even death. 

These are just a few of the 
potential hazards that children 
should be protected from and 
that parents should be aware of 
this holida y season, and all year 
around. 

Without doubt, increased 
public awareness, educational 
effor ts a nd sa fe ty measures 
have reduced the danger posed 
by children's toys and other 

products. The National Safe 
Kids Campaign, wh ic h is 
chaired by former U.S. Surgeon 
General C. Everett Koop, has 
reported a 26 percent decline in 
the acciden tal deat h rate fo r 
children 14 and u nder in the last 
10 years. 

Dr. Mark Widome, professor 
of ped iatr ics at Pennsylvania 
State University-Hershey, re
cently noted in The Wall Street 
fo11rna/ that " largely because of 
s.:,fer environments, about 1,400 
fewer children are dying annu-

ally now compared with a de
cade.ago." 

One critical - a nd often 
over looked - incen tive for 
safety are the na tion's civil li
ability laws, which hold negli
gen t and reckless manufactur
ers and distributors account
able. For example, Sports fl/11s
trated, in an article a few years 
ago that high ligh ted the first 
season in 60 yea rs in which a 
player had not died from a foot
ball-related injury, pointed out 
that manufactu rers now make 
safer helmets. " Lawsuits 
brought against helmet manu
facturers have forced them to 
make their products safer," the 
magazine concluded. 

In October, The Washington 

Post noted that many munici
palities and corporations have 
begun to self-insure and, as a 
result, have become far more 
safety conscious. "Propelled by 
their own economic interests, 
along with strengthened federa l 
safety laws, these corporations 
and municipalities have sought 
to eliminate hazardous condi
tions and equipment from ev
erything from the shop 0oor to 
the playground," The Post re
ported. 

The article went on to note 
that man y cities have hired 
playground _sa fety inspectors 
who check playgrounds for haz
ards and try to eliminate them 
before a child is injured. 

We applaud these efforts to 
make the marketplace safer and 
to prevent unnecessary but fore
seeable injuries. But we've still 
got a long way to go- and edu
cation about potential haza rds 
and tips for preventing injury 
are the key. 

This holiday season, parents 
-and kids - are urged to keep 
abreast of the latest information 
on toy safety via the new web 
site offered by the Association 
of Trial Lawyers of America 
<h ttp:/ / www.familysafety. 
atla. org>. 

In addition, the following 
organizations offer a wea lt h of 
information for consumers: 

• U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission, Toy Safety, 
Washington, D.C. 20027. CPSC 
Hotline (800) 638-2772. Web site 
at <http: / /www.cpsc.gov >. 

• World Against T_oys Caus
ing Harm, 10 Marshall St., Bos
ton, Mass. 02108. (617) 742-1900. 

• Nationa l SAFE KJOS Cam
paign, 1301 Pennsylvania Ave., 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20004. 
(202) 662-0600. Website at 
<http: / /ww\~·~fekids.org>. 

Mark S. Mandell, president of 
the Association of Trial Lawyers of 
America, is a partner in the Provi
dence, R.I. , law firm of Mandell, 
Sclrwartz & Boisclair. 

J&W Encourages 
Character Development 

Johnson & Wales University 
has been recognized for leader
ship in the field of student char
acte r development in TIie 
Templeton Guide: Colleges that £11-
co11rage Character Development, J 

guidebook, recently re leased, 
nationwide. Designed for stu 
dents, parents and educators 
who believe that character mat
ter.., Tlie Templeton Guide conta ins 

MAX FORMAL CO. 
STAFF SHIRTS 

T-S HIRTS 
SWEATS HIRTS 

CUSTOM SCREEN 
PRINTING AND 

EMBRO IDERY 
5PECIALIZING IN 

BAR/BAT MITZVAHS & 
CORPORATE )OEENING 

421-3268 
1158-1164 NORTH MAIN ST. 

PROVIOf.NCf, RI 02904 

profiles of 405 exemplary college 
programs in 10 ca tegories; 50 
college presidents who have ex
ercised leadership in character 
development; and 100 colleges 
and universi ties named to ~he 
Templeton Honor RolJ for thei r 
record of commitment to inspir
ing students to lead ethical and 
civic-minded lives. 

Johnson & Wales University 
is profiled in the volunteer ser
vice programs category for its 
service learning and community 
service programs offered 
through the Feim;tcin Commu
ni ty Service Omter. Since Sep
tember of 1996,Johnson & Wak~ 
students have bel.'n required to 
completc a community servicc 
1earnin8 expcriential (omponent 
in c:<mJunclion with a cour<.e (1r 
prMlllal !.'Xpt.'nl'll(C 

"Joh n'>on & Wa le" Uni
H'r<.ity'c, '>lrong cmnm1tnwnl to 
ch,uacler devt·lopmenl and the 
..,tTl'ngth (d ,1 .. program makl· ,t 
,1 m1){h-] for< ollej.;l"S ,md U111\"l'r-

sities nationwide," sa id Arthur 
J. Schwartz, Ed.D., director of 
cha racte r development pro
grams at the John Templeton 
Foundation. ''With The 
Te111pleto11 Guide, we hope to 
help prospective co ll ege s tu
dents and their parent s who 
want to know what colleges are 
doing to promote the core val
ues of honesty, self-control , re
spect and service to those less 
fortunate." 

Intended for high school stu
dents, parents, guidance coun
selors, coll ege admini!>tralors, 
lru<,lt-'<..'S, faculty and alumni, The 
Tt•111pldm1 G11id1• rccogni7t~s pro
grams t11,1t rcprc<,cnt the bt.'sl 
practices 111 the field of ch.ir,1c
ter devl•lopmcnt during the col
k-gl' Yl',lf<,. The progr,1111.., Wl'ft.' 

dmwn through a highly '-ek-c
tivt• pron•"s th,,t con..,idert·d 
d,irily of \"i.,it1n and '-l,1ll"nwnt 
of purpn'-l', ,1., wl'll ,, .. 1rnp,1cl on 
<.tUJl'll l'-, and lllll'gr,1lHHl lllhl 

tlw cofl• n1rrkulum 

Want to End Hunger? 
Sign a Petition on 

Thanksgiving 
Generally the turkey isn' t the only thing that gets stuffed 

on Thanksgiving. It's a holiday during which most of us over
eat. 

Yet in this land of plenty, there are Americans going hun
gry. You can do something about it, but first here are some 
statistics that are hard to digest. 
• 20 million people in this country are hungry. 
• 10 million children are malnourished. 
• 4 million children under 12 arc going hungry. 
• One in 10 American households are experiencing hunger. 

The University of Rhode Island Feinstein Center for a Hun
ger-Free America is seeking a million signatures on a petition 
designed to show government officials just how many Ameri
cans want their help to end this national disgrace. To date, 
387,618 signatures have been coHected. To speed the process, 
URI has created a web page so people can sign the petition 
electronically and/or print off other petitions for their friends. 
The address is <w ww.uri.edu /volunteer /endhunger />. 

The petit ion calls for Congress and the president to com
mit to ending hunger in this country. 

The petition was conceived by Alan Shawn Feinstein, a 
noted Rhode Island philanthropist and humanitarian dedi
cated to the battle to end hunger. He has repeatedly stated: 
"To have35-million people in the greatest, richest country go 
hungry or worry about hunger is a shame. It is our shame." 

Th is holiday it isn't only your blessings that count; it's your 
s ignature, too. Again the web address is <www.uri.edu/vol
unteer /end hunger/> 

For more informa tion, call-the URI Feinstein Center for a 
Hunger Free America at 874-2160. 

Purchase a Piece of 
Israel This Chanukah 
Israel, a land home to three 

calendars-Christian, Muslim 
and Jewish- can be seen as the 
place where time began. So it 
should be no surprise that the 
Bank of Israel is commemorat
ing the onset of the millennium 
with official legal tender coins. 

The date of issue on the coins 
is 1999, but Israel is illustrating 
the changeover by placing the 
"1999'' date on the reverse, 
while on the obverse it makes 
the number "2000" the central 
motif. As des igned by artist 
Ruben Nutels, the number has 
been transformed into a stylized 
figure in which the base of the 
two is also the forepart of a 
dove. In its beak, it is holding 
an olive branch. According to 
the Israel Government Coins 
and Medals Corporation, this 
des ig n was chosen because 
these are symbols with deep 
roots in the Bible and the Holy 
Land, which "have come to de
note peace, all over the world." 
The famous word s of the 
prophet Isaiah (Isaiah 2:4) "and 
they shall beat their swords into 
p lowshare!>," complete the de
sign. 

The coin is offered in gold 
and in two s ilver denomina-

lions: The 22 karat (.917 fine) 
gold coin has a face value of 10 
sheqels, is 30 mm (1.18 inches) 
in diameter, and weighs 16.96 
grams. Maximum authori zed 
mintage is 2,000 pieces in proof 
quality. Official issue price is 
$428. A 2 sheqel sterling silver 
proof is 38.7 mm in diameter 
(1.52 inches) and weighs 28.8 
grams. Its mintage limit is 
30,000 coins at an issue price of 
$42. The other s terling silver 
coin is a l sheqel in proof-like 
quality with a mintage of just 
10,000. Issue price on this 30 
mm, 14.4 gram coi n is $25. 
Seven dollars shou ld be added 
to each order for insured ship
ping and handling. Major credit 
cards are accep!e .. d. 

To order, for more informa
tion on these ,md all the coins 
and medals of Israel, or to re
ceive the latest Israel Gift Ca ta
log, contact The Israel Govern
ment Coins and Medals Corpo
ration, P.O. Box 7900, Jerusalem 
91078, Israel (fa~ orders: 011-
972-2-561-2298, internet address 
<http://www.coins.co.ib o r 
call its North American sales 
representatives, tol -free, 24 
hou rs a day at (888) 421-1806. 
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Let's Talk Turkey 
by Mike Fink first visit home for the holiday It's often the setting and serv-

Herald Contributing Reporter from college. ing of the pheasant that makes 
Everybody's ta I kin' turkey in We used eggs in biology lab the saga sing. I dined once on a 

the days before Thanksgiving. to study embryo development. gorgeous Gallic grouse sacri
We took tea at the lyrical I rescued the doomed eggs and ficed for Thanksgiving fo r 
Laure lmead home of Gert sta rted a game fa rm in my uni- guests from abroad, placed in its 
Gleklen. We looked out over the versity room. In fact, I set up own feathers with head intact
lovely landscape o f trees and quite a zoo in my dorm cham- during my student Sorbonne 
river with all of their autu mnal bers. 1 went back to the egg- sojourn . My undergrad Yale 
overtones. We riffled through shaped world of child hood not bursary scholarship job at Ya le 
our roots and pored over our to seek a comfort meal but to was to stand behind the resident 
pou ltry palaver. professors and serve as 

''The first time 1 sherry s tewa rd. I 
roasted a turkey poured for seminars 
and made stuffing, 1 and receptions. l 
I used applesauce learned lessons in how 
in my recipe. When to choose and taste the 
I put in the fork, it sweeter wines. I got to 
jetted out over the keep and hoard the 
table and hit the leftovers in a special 
guests.'' Our host- butler pantry closet to 
ess brought some which I held the key. 
chuckles with her I even spent one 
memoir. Fellow Thanksgivingasa Jew-
sippersof tea piped ish Yankee in a Con-
up. ''l found the necticut court, moving 
main course in a frommartinitocognac, 
chilly room-be- round a magnificent 

~~~::~~eti~: ~~ ~~ -=G:.::•:om:.::e _;;_B.;;.; r.;;.dc._s - - ----"L~itl~wg~m~p-"y~•~• -N_. c_,,_ri_e,,~N_\' pa~~t~:ason brings 
made a doll out of out stories. Ben 
it, rolling the carcass in a stroller bring home a fowl as a fr iend. Franklin chose the turkey as the 
and then putting it back in the As for storytelling itself, the emblem of America, wild and 
pot." Distinguished elders dug first time I had ever written a domestic, comfortable every
deep into their root cellars and story that came out in news- where for everyone, close to the 
spun their yarns of yesteryear. print, it was a turkey tragedy. I ground, minding its o,vn busi-

1 told ta les of tfleoval street I typed out the saga of a ducker ness. Audubon painted the tur
live on, that once housed a who pecks down a diamond key and used the noble portrnit 
chicken yard. Years later, once among the pebbles and kernels as the frontispiece and cover for 
the rocky region had been and is hunted down by both editions of his "Birds of 
routed into urban suburbia, thief and duchess. It escapes to America." We celebrated this 
householders might stHI raise a the woods to find freedom and late Succoth for one and all on 
sing!.! chick as a pet. I remem- love in the wild. Did that spar- plates with the Audubon print 
her the Hy Oiwinskys next door kling gem symbolize the bright- on each dinner platter. Turkey 
kept hatchlings to show off on ness of imagination? Track Lurkey brings glory and story 
the front stoop. That tradition down an old volume of the galoretooneandallastimegoes 
took on a new tw ist during my Bishop Bugle to fi nd out. by. L'chaim and bon appetit. 

History Links Us ---
by M ike Fink 

Herald Contribut ing Reporter 
Of all our national holidays 

it bears the most beautiful 
name. Thanksgiving combines 
two elegant and humane words, 
the one for courtesy and the 
other for lovingkindness. In a 
culture that throws things away 
without so much as a look back 
and that takes the most from 
field and store, this November 
Thursday recalls the virtues 
under our feet. 

What am I grateful for? Like 
most other Americans, I 
salute my family, or rather 
my families. We put our 
children first in this hemi
sphere. My daughters 
make their homecoming 
pilgrimage, and I'm de
lighted at the pro<,pect. 
But there's also the family 
ofyourbirth,and the fam
ily of you r choice. I never 
forget to bless the soul s of 
my parent<, for their gifts 
without measure. At a re
cent museum reception, I 
<,tood next to my brother 
and colleague, noting that 
though the younger, I am 
a c,hadc taller, and thal 
<,ome ho w touched me . And 
then, we dmc thi<. yL·ar ell my 
wife'<, p,m•nt-.' tabll·, the familv 
you ,u.lupt th,11,1dopt<. you, with 
whn-.t• hotl"l" vou found vour 
futun_•,1nd yourlhildn·n·., pel'>I 

Tht·n· 1<; tht· ~ra((_• ,,1...,0 of lht 
f,1milv'' of frn·nd,; b11th of long 
trnd111g. ,rnd t·ven nf hnd du 

ration, people who help to heal 
and mend the daily bruises, 
with jokes and with hand
shakes. I can't count a long list 
of intimates, but the category of 
fellow spirits goes on like the 
line of fallen leaves that blow 
past your door or window. 

Beyond the human scene and 
madding crowd, I take note of 
natural powers that bind up 
small wounds, the basic com
forts of bread and water, sleep 
and light, sparrow and squirrel, 
the flow of time that brings 

calm, the tiny plea'>urc!'. that d is
tract us from pam ,ind fear 
Among the fea-.t on cloth and 
plate, we drt.>am of tht• thing-. 
offered to U'> and qu1l'tly -.,w a 
priv,ite J1,m1dw 

A<, for the g iving part of 
thank<.givmg, aftL'r you <. milt• 
,11,cl li>U( h your (lp..,t.• one'". you 

hand back what you can of 
yourself. Sometimes listening to 
a story is your gift. At other 
times you tell your own tale. 
You can pay your debt to the 
world wi th words, with things, 
by saying, doing, or being 
something. 

I entertained a fantasy, as a 
youngster, of bringing all my 
dear companions together at 
my own board. "You'd hate that 
now," my wife quite correctly 
comments. I value my solitude, 
my space, my source. Some 

people don't flt and go 
together like a horse and 
carriage. You may feel 
most alone in a crowd, 
under a chandelier like 
a lonely spotlight. 

Still, an idle thought 
sticks to me and recurs 
like a rhythm. I wonder, 
if you have somebody in 
your mind and memory, 
do they know it, espe
cia II y if they are far 
away, apart, or even 
long gone forever? Is the 
11a"lumw, the rr111d1, the 
spark, aw,1re beyond the 
body p resent of the 
hcncd ictions we !'.end on 

carrier pigeons of affection and 
regard 7 

1 hopt' all mv aunt.. and 
u11t:lc<;, mvcou..,111<;.iml aulJ ,K 

quainta1Kl', -.h,lfL' with mt' tlw 
.1flt.>rn(l(lll of plt.• nly Ill thl' 

Anwril·,1n bond ol thL' <;l'.1"0 11 

when our h1<,lon link-. u .., to
gl'lht·r to tlw '111.11 cup of lt',l 

FEATURE 

"As the fu ture will increas
ingly show, Shostakovich, a 
lover of all humanity, could not 
remain ind ifferent to injustice, 
and li ke so many of his works, 
this Trio is his personal protest." 

In his program notes for the 
performance by the Jerusalem 
Trio at Alumnae Hall, Rostislav 
Dubinsky praises the Russian 
composer of our cen
tury fo r his artist 
courage. 

The piece 
that closed the 
concert of the 
Rhode Island 
Chamber 
Music se ries 
was com
posed in 1944. 
''The influence 

Music For 
The 

Millennia 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 

a Hebrew Melody" in 1939 in a 
Palestine to which he had es
caped from hi s native, now 
Nazi, Germany. Franz Schubert 
had in fl uenced the fo rmation of 
modern Jewish music. The pro
gram was to be dedicated to the 
commemoration of Babi Yar and 
also coincided with the month 

of Krystallnacht, although 
neither the notes nor 

the speaker spelled 
out this connec

tion. Neverthe
less, the crowd 
recognized the 
power of the 
choices and 
the charm of 
the artists. 

They ap
plauded their 

entrance into 
the reception 
hall. 

of th is work 
\Vas so strong in 
the Soviet Union 
that playing it 
where it was writ
ten was forbidden 
from 1948 until 
after Stalin's 
death in 1953." 

At Alumnae H a ll 

Roy Shiloah 
played the violin, 
Yaron Rosenthal 
the piano, and 
Ariel Tushinsky 

You didn't see a large gath
ering of Brown undergraduates 
on the former Pembroke cam
pus, in the harmony-haunted 
hall with its French pillar en
trance. Mostly, the loyal audi
ence is made up of longtime 
admirers of the music scene. 

''People come to greet each 
other," said one of the Frie nds 
of the program. "When I was 
hard up, I was comforted by 
music. Now I can afford to 
help sponsor these shows, 
which bring good friends to
gether." 

Good jugs of cider the color 
of November were served at the 
reception in the lovely building 
after the concert, whic h con
sisted of three selections. Paul 
Ben Haim wrote "Variations on 

the cello. "They 
not only do excellent personal 
performance, but they work so 
well together in instinctive sup
port," noted Amelia Martel, a 
benefactor and member of the 
executive committee. Ms. 
Martel told me of her family 
background, journeys with her 
family to Poland in the years 
before the tragedy. 

It was a soft, almost unsea
sonably balmy November 
evening on college campus. The 
strings a nd keys were loaded 
with meaning, adding a dimen
sion of responsibi lity to the 
sounds of song and of silence. 

We must also construct an 
Undergraduate I !all and add it 
on to Alumnae I tall! So that such 
wondrous wizardry will survive 
into the next millennium. 

,,_,,, ,,_,,, 
~x77~f ~ 'P':-U ~ 

AjJ-.0 -lr¼ :.J.:,Yp.:,,~ 

Terminals located in 
Pawtucket, RI and Attleboro, MA 

~e~u7~ 
Terminal to Terminal 

Door to Door Service Available 

(401) 722-9797 
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~ ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
'Mother/Son' Coming 

to Providence 
"Run-don't walk- to see Jeffrey Solomon in 'Mother/Son."' 

Thus begins Suzanne Mc Hugh's review in In the Life describing 
this one-man play exploring the hHarious and poignant relation
ship between a Jewish mother and her gay son. In their struggle 
to understand each other, they take a journey of both self- and 
mutual discovery, and they bring the aud ience along for the w ild 
roller coaster ride. 

Written as a tribute to his real-life mother, Jeffrey Solomon has. 
performed "Mother /Sen" at the 92nd St. Y, Jewish Community 
Centers of New York City and Washington, D.C., Temple Beth-El 
in Great Neck, N.Y., and Brandeis University. 

Solomon is the author of the Emmy Award-nominated Jim 
1 lenson ABC•TV series "City Kids," as well as "Tribeca" for FOX 
and "Davis Rules" also for ABC. He has appeared on Broadway 
in ''Growing Up and Other Heroic Deeds" (St. James Theater) and 
Off·Broadway in Robert Patrick's "Blue is For Boys." 

"Mother /Son" will be performed at the Jewish Community 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, on Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. Ticket_s 
are $20, with all proceeds going to Youth Pride, Inc., a non~prof1t 
agency serving youth and young adults affected by issues of sexu~l 
orientation and gender. Following the performance, Solomon will 
lead a discussion about the play. 

Tickets will be available at the door, or call YPI at 421 ·5626 for 
more information. 

NO ONE COMES OUT ALONE. "A universa ll y moving sto ry 
of love and friendshi p.'' TI,eatre Magazine. Photo courlc5y of /CCR / 

r---------------------~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Buy one sandwich and get a second one 

•FREE• 
The best sandwich in 
Providence. Period. 

'Je'.li Customm Only, Plra1r - fapim 12/4/99 

:M EETING STREET CAFE 
I 
I 
I 
I 

no \leeline l.itrrel, a, the hcarl or I ha,er \otrcet, 011 l'ro1idencc·~ t a~t 'iide 
I\) 27.1-1066 for lakt•Oul 

OJM'nH11mloll pm7dal':t"«'k 

L---------------------

Looking for a 
Holiday Gift? 

The Southeastern New En
gland Antique Dealers Associa
tion will hold their 12th annual 
holiday antique show and sale 
(70 dealers) on Dec. 4 and 5. On 
Saturday ii will be held 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. The event will take place 
on the Warwick campus at the 
Community College of Rhode 
Island. The ad mission is $4.50. 

For more information, call 
397-4594. 

It is sponsored by the South
eastern New England Antique 
Dealers Association. 

The antique periods and 
styles are as follows: Americana 
to Victoriana, federal to art 
deco, and coun-
try to formal. 
Antique items 
are: Art glass, 
tools, lighting, 
silver, ceramics, 
books, jewelry, 
decoys, oak furniture, nautical 
items, prints, paintings, adver
tising items, and much more. 
There will also bea mini-exhibit 
from the collections of the 
Rhode Island Historical Society. 

Directions: Across from the 
Rhode Island Mall. North
bound: Rte. 95 to 295 - Exit 
(Rte.113 West) 

Southbound: Rte. 95 - Exit 
12B (Rte. 113 West), Rte. 295-
Exit 1 (Rte. 113 West) 

Open Auditions 
For 'Mumm's 

the Word' 
Auditions will be held Nov. 

29 and 30 at City Nights Dinner 
Theatre, 27 Exchange St., 
Pawtucket, R.l., at 7 p.m. The 
actors needed are three men and 
three women, ages 25 to 50. Re
quired is some singing and 
readings from the script. 

Performance dates for 
"Mumm's the Word" are Feb. 3 
to 6, 10 to 13, 2000. 

City Nights provides a sti
pend payment to all cast, crew 
and production staffing. Inquir
ies are always \Velcome for all 
areas of participation. Appren
tice positions are often avail
able. 

Those auditioning for the 
first time are encouraged to 
bring, if possible, a resume and 
a recent photo to be kept on ac
tive file (or a form and photo 
can be taken at the theater). Au
ditions for new shows are ap
proximately every six weeks. 

For more information, call 
723-6060. 

A&E Presents 'The 
Lady in Question' 

Gene Wilder is back as the 
sleuthing theater director Larry 
"Cash" Carter in the A&E origi
na I movie "The Lady in Ques
tion," making its world pre• 
miere on Dec. 12 at 8 p.m., ET/ 
9 p.m. PT. Cash joins forces once 
again with his fiancee, Mimi 
(Cherry Jones), and his crafty 
detec tive pal, Tony Ross ini 
(Mike Starr), to solve the puz
zling po isoning of a well
known humanita ri an, played 
by Claire Bloom ("Mighty 
Aphrodite," "Crimes and Mis
demeanors"). 

It is 1938, war is raging in 
Europe, and America is coming 
ever closer to joining the battle. 
Even in a setting as idyllic as 
Stamford, Conn., daily life is 
getting more mysterious and 
less secure. Not everyone can 
sense the gravity of the situation 
yet - but then, fo rmer Broad-

way di rector, Larry "Cash" 
Carter, is not just anyone. His 
extraordinary acumen for un
derstand ing human motivation 
- and whether someone is tell
ing the truth - makes him an 
invaluable ally for Det. Rossini. 

This time, for Cash, the mur
der hits dose to home, even if it 
does involve a dangerous d ose 
of international intrigue. The 
victim is his friend, Emma 
Sachs, who is also the wealthy 
aunt of a young woman starring 
in his current p lay, and a recent 
acquaintance of his fiancee. 
Once again, Tony and Cash are 
on the hunt fora killer. But who 
could it be - the mercurial 
maid? The two-timing secre
tary? The cantankerous com
panion? The needy niece and 
nephew? ... Or the Nazi who 
might as well be from Cincin
nati? 

Rhode Island's Own Plays 
the Stadium Theatre 

The city on the move - Woonsocket - will rock lo the sounds 
of John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band, Dec. 3, at the Sta
dium Theatre Performing Arts Centre. After playing together for 
almost 25 years, from their native Rhode Island to venues nation
wide, John Cafferty and the Be;iver Brown Band know how to put 
on a concert. They bring the passion and hard-won perspective of 
their seven LPs to their live performances, as they have been do
ing since their inception in 1972. 

The group's most popular hits, which have sold more than 3 
million copies, are "Tender Years'' and "On the Dark Side," from 
the soundtrack for the film, "Eddie and the Cruisers," released in 
May 1983. . . . 

The concert begins at 8 p.m. and general adnusston m the l, 100-
seat Stadium Theatre Performing Arts Center is $12. 

Further information and reservations are available by calling 
the Stadium Theatre, Monument Square, Woonsocket, at 762-4545. 

A Variety of Food 
Under One Roof 

Foods Around the World will 
be one of the highlights of the 
26th annual Winter Holiday 
Sale at International House of 
Rhode Island, 8 Stimson Ave., 
Providence, on Dec. 4 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

There is no entrance fee and 
the feast of foods that you can 
take home with you will include 
baklava, eggplant parmesan, In
dian dal, an assortment of holi
day cookies, "Bue hes de Noel," 
cranberry puddings, ginger
bread boys and gingerbread 
houses, chocolate candies, and 
a variety of tasty delights from 
Poland, France, Portugal, the 

Middle East, China, Japan, Italy, 
England, Scotland and more. 

In addition there will be lots 
of holiday greens, wreaths, box
wood trees, and table decora
tions, both new and 'retro' jew
elry, hand-smocked children's 
clothing, a "gold elephant" 
room, and, of course, a bargain 
basement full of attic treasures, 
including clothing, household 
goods, books, bric a brae, and 
whatnots! You can also join us 
for mid-morning coffee, lunch 
or a light snack in our interna
tional cafe. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

International I louse i:. ,1 non
profit social service agency pro
viding c1id and services totem
porary interniltional residents 
in the Rhode Island are,1 and 
culturc11 t'l;Changc opporh.mitie:-
for Americ,1ns. For information, 
call 421-7181 

* GUYS AND DOLLS 
* WEST SIDE STORY 
* JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING 

TECHNICOWR DREAJIICOAT IL---
* DAMN YANKEES 

To order call 401•782•8587 

IN CHEPACHET SINCE 1929 

Fine Dining in a Relaxed 
Country Ahnosphere 

YOUR HOSTS, THE 1.AVOIES 

• 

Chepa(h.t Villo;e. 1:.1 
(401) 568-7161 

AT THE JUNCTION Of 
RTES. «. 100, 102 

Vl!IITUSATWWW~AI COM 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

The Role of a Lifetime for a Theatre Veteran 
by Kimberl y A nn Orlandi 

Herald Ed itor 

Ona cold clear night on April 
15, 1912, 1,513 immigrants, so
cialites, barons and children lost 
their lives in the frigid waters 
off the Grand Banks of New
foundland as the otherwise 
"unsinkable" R.M.S. Titanic 
plunged 2.5 miles under the 
,vater after striking an iceberg. 
Why then, after 87 years, does 
this most tragic event of the 20th 
century still capture the atten
tion of millions? 

"Possibly because of that very 
reason," said actor Marc Jordan, 
who portrays Isido r St raus, 
founder of Macy's department 
store and one of the people who, 
along with his wife, perished 
aboard the Titanic. Jordan ap
pears in the Broadway produc
tion of "Titanic" playing at the 
Providence Performing Arts 
Center Nov. 30 through Dec. 5. 
"It is a story filled with <ldven
ture, love and tragedy and it all 
centers around real people and 
real events." 

It was thnt sense of reality 
which originnlly drew Jordan to 
the role. Even before he first au
ditioned for the role - he has 
currently been with the produc
tion since its opening last No
vember - he knew that he 
wanted to play Straus. A friend 
had been playing Straus on 
Broadway and the two would 
often compare notes on the char
acter. Jordan describes Straus as 
n "war1n, kind man who gnve 
away millions to charities." "You 

don't get to play a role like this 
very often," said Jordan. 

The production, which is cur
rently playing to sold-out audi
ences around the country, is 
large, both in terms of rnst size 
and stage props-all of which 
lend credence to the story line. 
The ensemble, according to Jor
dnn, is much Hke the casts of the 
theatre days of old-large. His 
firs t show had 40 people in the 
chorus alone. '1n those dnys, a 
large cast was the norm," said 
Jordan, who has been a thespian 
since age 14 performing in bur
lesque "dives" as he now refers 
to them. "lf my mother had ever 
known thnt I wou ld frequen t 
those types of establishments 
every Friday a nd Saturday 
night, she wou ld have killed 
me," joked Jordan. 

Luckily for Jordan, who grew 
up in New Haven, Conn., his 
parents were supportive of the 
idea of him becoming an actor. 
Although his father died before 
Jordan made it to Broadway, his 
mother S.:"lt proudly in the audi
ence when he first took to the 
Broadway stage in "Do Re Mi." 
Getting that first big break was 
a dream come true for Jordan, 
because until that point he had 
been auditioning for nearly 6 
years for a spot on Broadway 
with no success. "I cried," admit
ted Jordan, "when I first heard 
that I was going to be on Broad
,vay." 

In those six years leading up 
to his debut, Jordan faced rejec
tion on a regular basis. "No 

Gallery 401 Presents Frank Gasbarro 
The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island's acclaimed art 

gallery, Gallery 401, is currently exh ibiting a showing of the re
cent works of artist, Frank Gasbarro. Gasbarro's most recent paint
ings have a rich, if unacknowledged , subtext footed in life experi
ences. They have been shown in galleries in Arizona, New York, 
Ohio, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampsh ire and numer
ous venues in Rhode Island. The Gallery 401 exh.ibition kicks off 
with a gala opening on Dec. 2 from 5 to 8 p.m. 

Gallery 401 is Southern New England's premiere Jewish art 
gallery located off the lobby of the JCCRI. Gallery showings are 
being presented throughout the year. For more information on 
Gallery 401 or other cultural programs at the Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Island, call Sue Suls at 861-8800, ext. l08. Gallery 
401 is located in the JCC at 401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence. 

Jewish Theatre Ensemble 
Announces Auditions 

The Jewish Theatre Ensemble of the Jewish Community Center 
of Rhode Island will be holding auditions for its upcoming biblical 
parody of the King David story, "Sum Yum Soup," on Jan. 9, 2000, 2 
to 4 p.m., and Jan. 10, 7:30 to 9 p.m., in the JCCRI's Social I !all 

Come prepared to sing and dance. The show, written by JCCRI 
member, Jules Ge lade (author of the critically acclaimed, "40 Years 
of Bad Road") is scheduled to be presented during the first two 
weekends of May 2000. 

Stuff T hat 's Good For You! 
Specializing in H erbs, Vitcnnins, l-lomeot,ath ic 

Remedies, Essential Oils , Exotic Teas and M ore . 

Offering llerbal Consulta tion, Massage TheratJY, 
Reiki, Variou.~ Types of Energy Works 

• Holul,ry Gift Basket, • Ask About Our Upcoming Classes 

l 

• )om L', E.,ry Wedn,,day For u he, ln[omwlive Herbal Hour 
1 11- ll(ip i...rrcct,Pr1w1dcm .. c (401)4ZI 7770 

thank you." "Not the right type." 
"Next." It all started to sound the 
same after a while, but with each 
rejection came another layer 
added to his tough exterior. 

'11,ere's no trick to auditioning," 
said Jordan, "what I do each 
night on stage is audition-au
dition for the audience." Like 
her father, Jordan's daughter, 
who got her start in Yidd ish the
atre, has also followed in his 
theatrical footsteps. Currently 
she is a choreographer, pro
ducer and actor on Bro,1dway 
and like her father, she, too, had 
to learn the art of rejection and 
bad reviews. 

Jordan admits, however, that 

Youth Soccer 
Tours to England 

For the 17th year, Northeast 
Soccer Tours will be offering 
three different tours to England. 
During the February school va
cation, a tour for sophomore and 
freshmen boys is being offered, 
whi le in August a tour fo r high
school age boys will be pre
sented and in addition a separate 
tour for high-school age girls. 

Frank li n Pie rce College 
coach John Mitchell is conduct
ing the tours and a tour infor
mational packet is available by 
either calling (603) 437-1967 or 
faxing (603) 437-1962. 

Each tour includes matches 
against youth professional 
teams, tra ining sessions with 
Engl ish coaches, tickets for pro
fessional matches and sight:see
ing in London. 

The Commumt)' Players 
proudly present one of America's 

best!0t•edmusicals 

'fiddler 
of' the 1@0f 
Based on Sholom AJ .. ich,,m's S1orin 

Mu~ic by Jerry Bock 
Book bl Joseph S1cin 

Lyriubl Sl,elJon H arni.ck 
Directed by AnJrew G. Bobola 

November 26-28, 
December 3-5 

Fr1,b1JnJ~.mmla1nenm J(l'l(XIPM 
"un,l.11M,111r'l<'t••ul.X'IPM 

,I! Jrnk Jr H,i:h AuJn.,r,um. 
[)"·11on'-i1 l'.,"tU<ktt 

' 
Ti,ktt•Sll 

"ituJcnt• (thr,.,,i,:h hi~h ,,1,,,.,1) .ll 

RESERVATlONS: 
( 40 l) 726-6860 
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although he does read reviews, 
he doesn't give them much 
stock. Instead, hefocuses on his 
audience and their reaction. 
Each night, Jordan's perfor-

mance is fueled by the enthusi
asm of the audience- their ap
plause, laughter and catcalls all 
contribute to his transformation 
into his character. What troubles 
Jordan about critics is that often 
people take what they say about 
a production at face value and 

base their decision to see or not 
to see a production based on 
someone else's experience. 

"The theat re is very subjec
tive," said Jordan. "What excites 
one person may not excite an
other." 

But like everything, the the
at re is constantly changing. 
New directors, producers and 
actors. New theaters, moguls 
and mo ney men. Staring down 
the Great White Way, you have 
to be hard-pressed to find a 
marquee that doesn't include a 
corporate logo-something, 
says Jordan, that did n't exist in 
his day. 

"In my opinion yes, theatre 
has changed quite a bit. Not that 
it wasn't about making money 
years ago, but it seems to be the 
consuming factor today. In 
years past, the producers were 
right there with you. Today, it 
seems to be more about the bot
tom line," said Jordan. I le 
pauses before saying, "As you 
get older, you have to learn to 
bite your tongue a lot." 

Perishable Theatre Offers 
Free Theater for Kids 

Perishable Theatre's Shows for Young Audiences will present a 
free Family Holiday Series of children's plays at the Providence 
Public Libra ry's main branch, 225 Washington St., Providence. 
Performances ,viii take place Saturdays at 11 a.m. on Nov. 27, Dec. 
4, Dec. 11 and Dec. 18. The family series will feature free perfor
mances of Perishable's acclaimed musical plays "Eco-Spy" and 
"Invasion of the I Iomogenoids" in the library auditorium. 

On Nov. 27 and Dec. 11, Perishable'sSFYAcompany will present 
"Invasion of the Homogenoids." The play combines live actors 
and life-size puppets into a fast-paced, sci-fi musical about four 
d istinctly different aliens who learn that in order to survive they 
need to work together - despite their differences. In addition, 
the Dec. 11 performance will be sign interpreted. 

The Dec. 4 and 18 shows will present the local premiere of the new 
play, "Eco-Spy," a musical/thriller about saving the environment. 
"Eco-Spy'' is a fas t-paced musical based on the '60s spy films, but 
with a modem twist. Super Spy Jane Bundi (code name Double 0 
Nothing) fights the evil Ooktor Oblivion in his attempt to destroy 
nahlre and ta keover the entire world. Cal l 331-2695 for infonnation. 
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OBITUARIES 
CLAIRE BRONSTEIN 

CRANSTON - Claire Bron
stein, 73, of 34 Bennington Road, 
died Nov. 20 at home. She was 
the wife of MUton Bronstein. 

Born in Providence, a daugh
ter of the l\lte Harry and Minnie 
(Linger) Spivack, she lived in 
Cranston for five years. 

She was a member of Temple 
Am -Da v id , its Sis terhood, 
Hadassah, and Jewish Women 
International. 

Besides her husband, she 
leaves two sons, Harvey Bron
stein of Arlington, Va., and An
drew Bronstein of West Hart
ford, Conn.; a daughter, Cynthia 
Davis of East Greenwich; and 
seven grandchildren. She was 
the sister of the late Max Spivack. 

What if 
There never was an illness, 

Then we'd never know of any 
"cure" 

And if there never'was a tragedy, 
We'd never know 

How much we could endure. 

What if 
Ev'ry day was beautiful, 

A day of "fourteen karat gold," 
And ev'ryone stayed young and 

healthy, 
We'd never know "the joy of 

growing old." 

The funeral service was held 
Nov. 22 in Shalom Memorial 
Chapel, 1100New London Ave., 
Cranston. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Ar
rangements were made by Sha
lom Memorial Chapel. 

MELVIN SILVERMAN 
PALM HARBOR, Fla. -

Melvin Silverman, 70, of Palm 
Harbor, Fla., formerly of Provi
dence, a stockbroker with Dean 
Witter and, later, Argus Secu ri
ties, retiring in 1991, died Oct. 
30 at home. He was the husband 
of Marie E. Silverman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Silverman were married 
for 50 years. 

Born in Providence, he 
moved to Florida in 1973. 

What If 
by Herb Brown 

What if 
Flowers kept their beauty, 

Ev'ry day of the year, 
We would lose al! anticipation, 
Waiting for them to re-appear. 

What if 
Our children all were perfect, 

And we were perfect parents, too. 
We'd have a society so perfect, 

There would be nothing left to do. 

There are so many other "ifs," 
There is no point in guessing, 

Because none of the above 
could be, 

And mayb~ that's "a blessing." 

He was the owner of Provi
dence Sheet Metal Co., Ameri
ca n Air Conditioning Co. and 
Aiiite Air Conditioning in 
Tampa. 

He served in the Naval Re
serves. He was a member of 
Congregation Beth Shalom in 
Clearwater, Fla., and its Men's 
Club. He was past president of 
the synagogue and the 
Clearwater B'nai B'rith Lodge. 

Besides his wife, he leaves 
two sons, Stephen Silverman of 
Pompano Beach, Fla., and Marc 
Silverman of St. Petersburg, 
Fla.; a daughter, Renee Darby of 
Oldsmar, Fla.; a sister, Helen 
Harrison of Tampa, Fla.; and 
three grandchildren. 

But-
If ev'ry one of us, 

Just did the best we could, 
And made "a vow" that 

every day, 
That we would "do some good," 

Then maybe all of the above, 
Might even come to be, 
And we would have the 

world we want, 
Because of folks like 

you and me. 

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
Over 100 years of professio11al, dignified a11d caring service lo the Jewish 

co1111111111ily of Rlwde Island and Southeaster11 Massachusetts 
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A Blueprint For 
Synagogue Services 

A spiritual renaissance is underway in synagogues across the 
United States. Rabbis and lay leaders are re-env isioning the role 
of the synagogue for the 21st century. Rabbi Lawrence A. Hoffman, 
professor of liturgy at Hebrew Union College - Jewish Ins titute 
of Religion, says this renaissance "entails first and foremost a com
mitment to take synagogue prayer seriously." Worshipers - and 
their worship leaders - are looking more than ever to change 
hardened worship patterns that stand in the way of everyday spiri
tuality. 

Now, in a new edition of The Art of Public Prayer: Not for Clergy 
O11/y(Skylight Paths, part of Jewish Lights Publishing / June 1999/ 
Quality Paperback/$17.95) Rabbi Hoffman provides an invalu
able resource for Jewish leaders looking to make worship services 
more "user-friendly" and spiritually inspiring to their members. 

The Art of Public Prayer explains how and why religious ritual 
works- and why it often doesn't work. For all worshipers look
ing to change hardened worship patterns that stand in the way of 
everyday spirituality, Tlie Art of Public Prayer uses systems theory, 
social science, theology and common sense to explain the key roles 
played by ritual, symbolism, liturgy and song in services. It serves 
asa blueprint for worship leaders in making worshipers feel wel
come - not alienated or intimated - by synagogue services. It 
meets worshipers where they are, tackling the hard questions they 
ask, like "How can I be expected to pray in words I do not be
lieve?" and "How does prayer connect with the presence of G-d?" 

Written for worshipers, not just for worship leaders, this book 
is for people who find themselves by habit or inclination in syna
gogue and won-
der afterward, 
given the fa ilure 
of the services to _,. ..... 
speak con v inc
ingly to their 
lives, why they 
even bothered. 
Rabbi Hoffman 
offers practical 
advice to help 
eliminate ob
stacles to spiri
tual expression 
and make wor
shipers feel wel
come - and up
lifted - by syna
gogue services. 
Each chapter fea
tures summaries 
and "conversa
tion points" de
s igned to get 
congregations 
thinking and 
talking about 
their own wor
ship patterns -

n + 

Public 
Prayer 

where they succeed, and \Vhere they need improvement. The book 
is already widely in use as a textbook for ritual committees and 
other synagogue groups anxious to study their own prayer prac
tices. 
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It's Your Choice 
(Continued from Page 4) 

to a temple - that is in need of 
pu rification and re-dedication, 
as we all are. Picture in you r 
mind, at each candlelighting, the 
day by da y miracle of flam es 
pers istently burning, without 
ample fuel. Through the light of 
transformation we envision, 
with this scene in mind , the in
tention to rebuild the lost frag
ments of self that were destroyed 
by the idolatrous life. 

'What do you mean by heal
ing?" I' m often asked. Once 
more there are two choices: we 
can choose to ea t and drink to 
our hea rt's content, and when 
illness strikes, believe doctors 
w ill have the cure. We can live a 
contemporary, secular life- style 
and when we can't cope any 
longer with society's demands 
we go into therap y. If that 
doesn't work we seek alterna tive 
healers and prayer circles out of 
desperation. I would have to re
spond to that question, "Healing 
and spiritual growth are synony
mous; it's not just about getting 
over some illness, it' s our des
tiny. The Torah succinctly por
trays the story of a band of re
ca lcitrant, ex-sla ves who after 40 
long years of wandering emerge 
as a mighty, unified nation. This 
is not the history of the Jews, but 
rather an allegory of how we are 
d es tined to live our li ves, 
whether we want to or not. This 
story is built into our DNA, our 
opera ting system. 

Healing is nothing you have 
to do; it's pu rsuing your deep 
impul~, the feelings and sen
sations. It's closer to not doing 
what you're used to doing. In 

,..other words, it's turn,ing towards 
G-d (t'sl11wali) and developing a 
relationship with I li m. If you 
can acquire that state of exist
ence, healing comes about by it
seU. It's not about having some
one do something for you; heal
ing requ ires doing something for 
yourself- taking responsibility. 

I know so many Jewish 
people who fo rsake Judaism, 
believing it is an antiquated 
practice, having noth ing to do 
with the modern world with 
which they are familiar. Science, 
technology, literature and art 
reign supreme. There is no need 
to worship an in visible deity 
when the observable word is 
qu ite clear. Being a Jew, for many, 
has become nothing more than 
an identity to whic h we were 
born and a focal point around 
Jewish causes like fund-raising, 
Holocaust studies, Israeli politics 
and anti-Semitism. What a 
shame, when our tradition pos
sesses all the tools needed to tum 
our lives aro und . It 's yo ur 
choice. 

Velvel "Wally" Spiegler lives 111 
Rehoboth, Mass. He is a Certified 
Polarity Therapist and a student 
and teacher of fewish Mysticism 
whose primary mtert'St is in Jewislr 
approaches to tile hea/mg of mmd, 
body, and spirit. He can be reached 
for comments or q11est1ons by call
ing (508J 252-4302 or e-matl at 
<DSpieg5411@aol.com> 

JNF 
(Continued from Page 4) 

In the '90s, the miraculous 
influx of new citizens to Israel 
brought grea t joy but also a 
heig htened burd en for JNF. 
During this period, JNF's "Op
eration Promised Land" cam
paign, has had to redouble its 
efforts to provide housing, road 
and employment fo r hundreds 
of thousa nds of immigrant 
families. Most pressing of all, 
enhancing the wa ter manage· 
men! of Israe l which is the 
greatest cha llenge of today. 

Israel and its neighbors face 
a critical water shortage. After 
three consecutive years of 
drought, Israel's wa ter supply 
is down 50 pe rcent. Lake 
Kinneret, the major source of 
drinking wa ter, is more than 30 
feet below normal ~ its low
est level in 85 years. The threat 
of desertification is the major 
regiona l task in the foreseeable 
future. Although this problem 
has ex isted ever since biblica l 
times, it now affects the basic 
ability to develop and perhaps 
even survive. Within 15 years, 
there will be a shortage of hun
dreds of millions of cubic 
meters. 

Israe l' s water policy a lso 
takes into consideration the 
need to sha re ,t s water re
sources to her neighbors. Cur
rently, Israel is supplying wa
ter to the Jordanians and the 
Palestinians. The region' s wa
ter suppl y not on ly depends 
upon fluctuations in rainfall, it 
also suffers from a lack of stor
age capacity to regulate the 
supply and to bridge cycles of 
d rought. 

Thus, in the last 10 years JNF 
has built more than 100 da ms 
and reservoirs to ease the wa
ter shortage in Israel and to 
avert an immediate ca tastro
phe. The cost of building each 
reservoir is between $1 million 
and $5 million. 

Asof January 1999, the con
tinued drought in Israel has 
forced water authorities to re
evaluate the management and 
the supply of this vi tal re
source. JNF's work in the area 
of wate r conserva tion has 
never been more vital , no r 
more difficult. JNF has identi
fied another 100 potential res
ervoir sites in arid areas in Is
rael. In the old good days of the 
b lue box, every Jew was ex
pected to plant at least one tree 
- 10 million trees for 10 mil
lion Jews. 

In 2001, JNF wiJJ celebrate its 
100th anniversary. Let us join 
together to bui ld 100 reservoirs 
which will be filled with wa ter 
horn recycl ing plants and from 
rainfall (if we arc lucky). Let us 
revive the original intent of the 
blue box as an expression of the 
partnership between the 
Diaspora and the land of Israel. 

Colonel (Res.) Mos/re Clad is 
the Israeli em issary of Kere,, 
Kayemet L'Yisrael/Tl1e Jewish 
Naflonnl f1111d to the east em sea
board. 
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admitted women, female stu 
dents faced a cons tant uphill 
battle through law school and 
beyond . Knowing that , how
ever, didn 't stop o ne woma n 
from pursuing her dream of be
coming a lawyer- in fact, it pos
sibly strengthened her charac
ter, as if her charac ter reall y 
needed it. 

Demure in stature, but strong 
in convict ion, Ju s tice Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg is one of only 
two women who curren tly sit 
on the United States Supreme 
Court bench. On Nov. 17, she 
spoke to a packed auditorium at 
the Salomon Center for Teach
ing on the Brown University 
campus as part of the Noah 
Krieger '93 Memorial Lecture. 
(Krieger was a 1993 magna wm 
far,de graduate of Brown where 
he focu sed o n pos iti ve social 
cha nge w hich included eco
nomics, political sc ience and 
public policy. Shor tl y after 
graduating, however, Krieger 
died suddenly. At that time, the 
family chose to honor their son's 
memory by establishing an an
nual lecture by a prominent in
dividual who has made distin
guished contributions to public 
service.) 

Showing no visible signs of 
just undergoing surgery for co
lon cancer, Ginsburg spoke to an 
audience of teachers, p rospec
tive lawyers, students and jour
nali sts for an hour and 15 min
utes on the ramifications and 
benefits of being a woman in the 
legal profession. 

"One of the most frequen tly 
asked questions of both myself 
and Justice O'Connor," began 
Ginsburg, "is does it make a dif
ference that you are there Ion 
the bench] and do women de
cide case;:; differently by virtue 
of being a woman?" 

When first confronted with 
this question, Ginsburg quotes 
the immortal words of Minne
sota Sup reme Court Justice 
Mary Jeanne Coyne, "A wise old 
woman and a w ise old man 
reach the same conclusions," 
which was met with laughter 
from the audience. Gi nsburg 
con tinued by saying that like a ll 
who make important decisions 
on a daily basis, they are af
fected by their cultural back
ground , family upbringing, and 
life experiences. Women, sa id 
Ginsburg, are no different. 

Ginsburg, 66, was appointed 
to the United States Supreme 
Court as its 107th justice in 1993 
by President Bill Cl inton. It was 
the culminating event of a ca
reer which has spanned 46 years 
a nd many uphill battles. A 
gradua te of Cornell Univer
sity and Colu mbia lshe had 
transferred to Columbia from 
I larvard Law when he r hus
band , Martin , also an attorney, 
go t a job in New Yo rk\, 
Ginsburg has dedica ted her le
ga l li fe to working to strengthen 
women's ri ghts and women's 
issues. But, it wa:. a long and 

CLASSIFIED 
Have You Heard 

(Continued from Page 1) 

bumpy road to the hallowed 
halls of the Supreme Court. 

Ginsburg tell s the s tory of 
how, in 1960, she was recom
mend ed for a clerkship with 
then Supreme Court Justice Felix 
Frankfurter but denied the po
sit ion by Fra nkfurter because 
she was a woman. Simpl y, al
though her record was exem
plary, Frankfurter said he "was 
not ready to hire a woman 
clerk." It was at this point in her 
life when, although very disap
pointed by the rejection, 
Ginsburg's anger turned proac
ti ve in s upport of women's 
rights. After accepting another 
posit ion as a clerk for a New 
York district court judge she also 
took to teaching at Rutgers. But 
while there, she became preg
nant with her second child and 
was forced to hide her preg
nancy from uni versity officials 
due to "policy" Later in her ca
reer she became a guid ing force 
in changing those laws which 
governed those very practices. 
Ginsburg pointed to men like 
Presidents Harry S. Truman and 
Jimmy Carter, the man who, in 
1980, appointed Ginsburg to the 
United States Court of Appeals, 
as "vehicles for change." Since 
her 1960 rejection of a clerkship, 
the sea of fema le faces at the Su
preme Court as increased dra
matically. In 1971 , Justice 
Marshall hired a woman, as did 
Jus ti ces White, Douglas and 
Renquist in the yea rs following. 
From 1981 to 1997, there were 
162 fema le clerks to 446 men. In 
the 1998/99 sess ion, there are 
currently 13 female clerks. 

In 1971, she was a major pro
ponent in establ ishing the 
Women's Right Project of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
and was an attorney for the 
ACLU for some time. During 
the mid 1970s, she had the op
portunity to represent the plain
tiffs in Healy vs. Louisiana, a 
case \vhich excluded women 
fr0m jury duty. She successfully 
argued that "jury duty had a 
double edge. It was both a right 
and obliga tion of all citizens, 
women included." 

In ano ther disc ri mination 

Hillary Clinton 
(Continued from Page 4) 

nali zed terrorism, a nd issued 
anti-A merican, anti- Israel, and 
anti-Semitic statements. 

Hillary's May 1998, statement 
supporting a Palestinian state 
was restated in February 1999. 

1n light of the above, Herbert 
Zweibon, AFSI cha irman, states, 
"Hilla ry Clinton is no friend of 
Israel and no friend of the Jews. 
We expect that she will come up 
with some Cli11lonesque double
speak ex planation of her silence 
o n the Arafat ''b lood li bel" 
against Israel; it will be unaccept
able. We ca ll on a ll Americans 
and the American Jewish lead
ership to denounce her silence." 

case in 1973, her first before the 
Supreme Court, Ginsburg ar
gued against men in the mili
tary receiving more medical and 
housing benefi ts than their fe
male counterparts . The law, ac
cordi ng to Ginsburg, further 
discriminated against military 
families in which female sol
diers were the major breadwin
ners. She successfull y argued 
that the law was not only d is
advantageous to men who de
pended upon their wives' mili
tary income, but also contrib
uted to the minimizing of the 
role of women in the military. 

As a jud ge, however, 
Gi nsburg's role is drastica ll y 
different than that of a lawyer. 
Instead of arguing cases, her job 
now is to interpret the laws cre
ated by the same judicial system 
she used to argue against. She 
has been outspoken on affirma
tive action, often inciting those 
in the African-American com
munity and , at times, getting 
into passionate debates with her 
co lleagues on the Supreme 
Court Bench. In particular, com
mented Gi nsburg, was the case 
against the Vi rginia Military In
stitute, the once all-male mili
tary school in Vi rginia. In writ
ing the 7-to-l ruling, the Su
preme Court made it quite clear 
that if a state-funded institution 
wished to receive their funding, 
they would have to admit 
women. Ginsburg laughs as she 
tells the audience that the one 
justice to dissent, Justice 
Antonin Sca lia, is still a "fond 
family friend." 

"The system of justice is 
ric her for the d iversity of the 
background and experience of 
its participants," said Ginsburg. 
"l think about how much we 
owe to others - some known, 
others unknown - who came 
before and made it much easier 
to all of us." 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN, PROFESSIONAL DISC 
JOCKEY, BAR/BAT MITZVAH SPECIAL· 
1ST. Package includes - 2 dancers/facili· 
taters tor BOTH teens and adults, New 
York light show, candle•!ighting ceremony 
and dance contests. Fall River (508) 679• 
1545. Many Al and MA references 

2/18100 

CLEANING 

A&E CLEANING DONE RIGHT - Hon
est, dependable, attorable. Free eslI• 
mates. 8 years experience. 781·8002 or 
861·7879 11125/99 

WEIGHT LOSS 

HERBALIFE lndependenl Oistribulors 
For products. call Lynn or M,ke at 1-888 
715-0641 12·16'99 

Send Classbox Correspondence to 
Class Box No 
TheRJJew1shHerald 
PO Box6063 
Providence, RI 02940 

Happy Thanksgiving from the Staff 
of The Rhode Island Jewish Herald 

RI. Jewish Herald dass1f1ed ads cost $3 IOI' 
15 W{lrdS or less. Addillooal wofds COSt 12 
cents each Payraentmustbe received by 
Monday at 4 p.m prior 10 the Thursday when 
the ad Is scheduled to appear This news 
paperwillnotkoow1ngly.acceplanyadver 
hsmg!orreales1a1ewhtch1s1nviotat,onol 
the A I Fa1rHous,ngAclandSection804(C) 
ot 11lle VIII ol the 1968 Civil Rights Act Our 
readers are hereby mtomied tha1 all dwell 
mg housing accommodations adverMetl m 
this oew<;papef are available on an equal 
opportunityba51S 
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Holiday Hints 
This Season, B11y The Right Toys For The Right Age 
As you scan the endless store 

aisles trying to decipher the list 
of video ga me titles and other 
toys your child has requested 
this year, try to find a toy that 
will pique their interest and 
grow with them as they de
velop. One way to ensure that 
toys are used year-round is to 
make sure you buy the right toy 
for the right age. Also, remem
ber that the best toys offer edu
cational benefits and that, in this 
age of computers, kids love 
high-tech toys. VTech offers the 
following tips on choosing the 
perfect electronic learning toy: 

Shopping Online Helps 
Cut Holiday Stress 

As the holidays approach, 
are you already dreading the 
busy parking lots, crowded 
dressing rooms and the throng 
of holiday clothes shoppers at 

your local VI mall ? Do you 
wish the re 
were an easier 
way to get gifts 
for loved ones 
and holiday 
clothes for you 

and your family? 

A Day of Sharing With Mom 

• Free up the line for the fam
ily PC and give them one of 
their own. VTech's E-Power is 
a portable laptop-style elec
tronic learn ing toy which e
mails (with free e-mail kit), 
prints and 
has loads of 

The good news is that a Se
attle-based company may have 
created an easier, less expensive 
way fo r women to buy clothes 
for themselves and as gifts for 
others. <Bargain clothing. com> 
- a new website from the Bar
gain Clothing Corporation - is 
an internet-based apparel store Mot hers and toddlers of the Chai Center of Chabad of West Bay enjoy making tzedakah 

boxes (charity boxes) a t the Mommy and Me program on Nov. 15. Photoco11rte5yof Rabbi Yossi Laufer pro£rams offer ing women brand-name 
for every- fashions at prices 20 percent to 
thing from 50 percent lower than lradi• 

Metcalf Fellowships Available 
to College Students 

word pro- tional retail store prices. 
~~~s;tnugd i~~ .__..,.. _ _,, Just as important, if not more 

so, the on line service saves time 
all for u n- and eliminates hassle. The site 
der $100. The 60 built-in activi- provides women with the most 
ties e nsure that the E-power modem,conven ientandafford
won't gather any dust as it able way to buy the latest fash
keeps child ren ages 8 and up ions without ever having to 
conti nually challenged in all leave the house. 

Are you a college sophomore 
or junior with a des ire to re
sea rch Ukrainian culture for a 
historically accurate novel, to 
collect phy toplankton in the 
seas of the Galapagos Islands, or 
to rebuild homes for low
income families in Appalachia? 

The Rhode Island Founda
tion is offering up to $5,000 for 

college students seeking to pur
sue an enrichment experience 
through travel, independent 
study, or p ub lic service in the 
year 2000. The application 
deadline is Jan. 28, 2000. Projects 
must take place between June 
2000 and January 2001. 

This past summer, Cheryl 
Madden, a UR I student from 

hat were the most important 
events of the 20th century that 

shaped and influenced Jews and 
Jewish life? 

ho were the Jewish faces 
who made the greatest contribution 

to both American and Jewish society? 
From now until December 2nd, the Rhode 

Island Jewish Herald will be accepting 
your choices for the most important Jew

ish events and faces of the last 100 years . 
Your choices will be included in our spe
cial millennium issue on December 30th . 

Submissions to 
AHn.: Kim Orlandi - 2000 Caunldawn 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
P.O. Bax 6063, 

Providence, Rhode Island 02940 

Charlestown, traveled to the 
Ukraine for a folk arts and cul
ture tour to gain background for 
a historically accurate novel she 
intends to write. 

An earlier adventure was 
pursued by Alyssa Novak of 
Lincoln, then a Boston College 
junior studying biology, who 
traveled to the Galapagos ls
lands to complete a three-year 
experiment she had begun in 
Narragansett Bay on the effects 
of ultraviolet radiation on cer
t,1in sealife. During her expedi
tion, she may have identified a 
new species which, if proven 
true, will be named for her. 

According to Rhode Island 
Foundation Special·Funds Of
ficer Carol R. Scott, grants are 
intended to provide studen ts 
with experiences which will 
"broaden t_heir perspectives 
and enhance their personal 
growth." She sa id the pro
posed activ ity need not be lim
ited to the academic year, and 
may include travel in thi s 
country or abroad, and/or a 
variety of independent study 
and public serv ice programs. 
(Grants cannot be used for 
standard semester-abroad pro
grams or for post-grad uate 
travel.) Plans must include a 
well-defined program, dem
ons trate clear purpose, and 
show financial need for sup
port in completing the project. 
Awardecs will be expected to 
complete a final project, relat
ing the value of the experience 
gained. 

Applie,mts can be attending 
any college or university, bul 
must be legal residents of 
Rhode [-;land . The foundation 
will offer three or four M1._•tc.1lf 
gr,mh next yC'ilT. 

Applications can he obt.Jined 
from the Rhode [<,],ind Found,1 
tion, One Union Statmn, Pro\'i• 
cknce, K l 0290.1, or bv calling 
27·t-.JS64 

their subjects. The quality clothing pur-
• To be sure that you don't chased by <bargai nclothing. 

need to take a trip back to the com> includes the latest styles 
store, check the age appropri- from some of New York's lcad-
atencss of a toy before you pur- ing manufacturers. 
chase it. Most manufacturers ~ Women who nor-
print the age ranges on the box. ma 11 y shop at 
If you arc unsure of the child's Nordstrom, Scars, 
age, go with a toy that you think Bloomingdale'~,J.C. 
is for slightly older children. Re- Penney, Macy's ,ind 
member that a child can always other fine stores will 
grow into a toy, increasing the find many of their 
longevity of the product, but if favorite brands at 
a child has outgrown a toy, they this on line store. 
will become bored very quickly. The new fashion site is add-

• Readingisatopconcernof ing a special holiday section, 
parents in this age of com put- with a link toa gift-giving page. 
ers, video games and other di- And, unlike other bargain 
versions. So how do you keep clothing stores, there are no fac
t he child with even the shortest tory seconds or irregular cloth
attention span hooked on read- ing. 
ing? Turn it electron ic! VTcch's While the online store is for 
Flip for Phonics, designed for women and teen-age girls, men 
the begi_nnin? reader, features may find the site the perfect so
cards with v1~ual cues to help lution for their holiday shop
~hem feel confident abo_ut read- ping needs. Sizes for teens and 
1~g from t_h~ start. Th~ five two- plus-size women are available 
s1~ed acllv1 ty cards mtrodu~e as well as rc-gular sizes. 
ch ild ren ages_3 _and up to basic Savings are made possible 
language activ1- because there is no overht>ad 
ties including t_J: typically associated with run-
vowe\s, conso- III ning a physical store and no 
~ants an~ sp~ll- mailing of e,pensive ca ta lo.gs. 
mg. With tis Another s,1v ings i<; the fl,11 
brigh_tcolorsand $4.95 shipping and handlmg 
mult1plc repeat charge on e,1ch order: this 
b~ttons, thi~ to~, ,, me,1n-. that whether shopper-. 
will keep kids spell bound order one ill'm or ..;cn:-r,11. the\ 
about~reading! , are charged the n,1t $-1.95 rate 

.. Even t l~ou?h you ca_n t In addition to th_e"e ... wing,. 
brmg you rch1l~ shopping~, 1th promotmn..; ,rnd d1 ... count..; an.• 
you when buymg their holiday offered regul.ulv Thi ... fall. tor 
gifts, you cc1n a'>k the opinion of in..;t,llKL'. the ·Top Dr,lwcr·· tn.•
a 1..:h 1\d or fe_llow parcnt who quent-buH'T pn.1gr,1m will Tl'· 

;:~at(:'b~~.~~~~:1~,'.:~~t::~: n'~~ w,1rJ rcpl',lt ,hopper-, 

picking up and don't be ,1fr,1id Here's how the online 
to .JSl-. them wh,1t's "in· for thcir service works: 
agl' thi, ,c,1-.on. U then• ... Olll' 

thing kid, an.•n't ._Jn about. it'., 
their opm,on ,1 bout tor ... ' 

DID YOUR CHILD ENTER THE HERALD 'S 
CHIINVKAH IIRT CONTEST? 

\tkr tindm~ ,ln 1km. ,lwp 
p1._ r, ,imph· pnx:t'('d h\ 1.. hl'...-1,.. 
out wh1._'n.•tlw\ lhll,..tin lill'g11t 
bln ltlin ,HHI l'nh'r tlw 
n.x1p1en1·-..1ddn,,,111d F"·'N1n,1l 
nws-.,l~l' <.:;hnrpl'r', l11w,h till' 
tr.1n-.,llti,1n b\ ll"lll~ ,, 1.11.d1t 
,,inl, 1.1 ,1 111t,1lh "f'1. un.· 1•n l11w 
1.1rd1.·n11~ "\'-ll'Tll 

Th en ■ee page 7 in the Ch anukah in■ert l or a ll■ t ol 
t he winner■• Prize■ fo r a ll of t he age group■, lnclud.ing 

Honor able m ention, can be picked up a t the Herald oHice 
Wednesday, Dec 1. th.rough. Friday, Dec. 3 9 a.rn.to 4 p.rn. 

Tllf.A.NKS TO I\LL FOR PARTICIPATING. 
(1ak1<11,m,1\,,1l't rl1~'-,lt-\ 

, 1lhr~ 1-'ilkll <Jt>J "\C:lC\.1 
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Listen To The Flames 
by Rabbi Simon Jacobson 
A student of mine once told 

me he hates Chanukah. He ex
plained that asa child his father 
abused h..im physically, but dur
ing Chanukah, his father was 
high-spirited and showered 
him with gifts, insisting that he 
participate cheerfully. Hi s 
father's hypocrisy and the fa
cade the festival provided so 
disturbed him, that even as an 
adu lt, he still has an aversion to 
Chanukah. 

Thank G-d, most of us come 
from relatively stable homes 
and have not suffered such ex
periences. But th.is story shook 
me and forced me to re-exam
ine my own ex perience of 
Chanukah. Chanukah is a time 
when families gather together. 
Our pe rception of Chanukah 
may have more to do with our 
relationship with ou r families 
than it does with the power of 
Chanukah itself. For those who 
come from fractured homes, can 
the light of the menorah pierce 
the darkness with a healing ra
diance? For those from healthier 
homes, does Chanukah offe r 
something more sustaining 
than gift-giving and warm sen
timents? 

If we look closely at the de
tails of Chanukah - the 
menorah, the history, the num
ber of flames- they can reveal 
the nature of our soul. 

As the sun sets and the shad
ows of night descend, we kindle 
the menorah creating light in 
the darkness. Listen carefully 
to the flames and they will tell 
you a story, a story that will 
empower you to live a more 
profound meaningful life, en
abling you to rise up toward 

challenge and ove rcome diffi. 
culty. Sit near the flames and 
study them quietly. 

"The flame of G-d is the soul 
of a human being," said the 
Torah. As flames warm and il
luminate their environment, so 
too you can use your sou l to 
infuse life with warmth and 
light. Unlike all other physical 
entities that are drawn earth
ward, the d ancing flames flicker 
upward defyi ng gravity. Like
w ise your soul, not satisfied 
with mere physical comforts, 
aspires up toward something 
beyond. 

Chanukah is not just about 
lighting up our own lives. By 
placing the menorah in the win
dow of your home or at you r 
d oorpost, you allow the light to 
radiate into the dark street, illu
minating your surroundings. 
Chanukah reminds us of our 
abmty and responsibility to ef
fect the world around us and 
prompts us to shine light into 
the lives of others with daily 
acts of goodness and kindness. 
Just as a flame lights another 
withou t diminishing itself, so 
too by sharing yourself you 
become enhanced rather than 
diminished. Every day we must 
increase illumination of our
selves and our environment -
each Jay adding another good 
deed, lighting an additional 
flame. 

Chanukah tells yet a deeper 
story, a story that penetrates 
the darker shadows of our lives. 
The menorah sh.ines a tunnel 
back through time to the after
math of a great victory in which 
a small band of Jews defeated 
the might of the Greek Empire. 
ln amongst the debris of the 

desecrated temple, the 
Maccabees searched cease
lessly until they found a single 
sea led cruse of oil that miracu
lously burnt for e ight days. 
When you are defiled, when 
your inne r temple has been 
d esecrated and there is no oil 
to be fou nd, you have the 
power to reach d eeper inside 
and discover light. The soul 
always remains intact like a 
"pilot ligh t." When you light 
your menorah under such d if
ficult circumstances, creating 
light in the darkest moment, 
that light can never be extin
guished. The light that has dealt 
with challenge, that has trans
formed pain into growth, is a 
light that transcends nature 
and transforms darkness into 
light. 

This power to transform 
darkness must come from a 
place beyond the conventional. 
We therefore light e ight 
candles, the mystical number 
of tra nscendence and infinity, 
one beyond the number seven 
that represents the natural 
cycle. In order to p ierce dark
ness with light, you can't just 
rely on the natural, you need to 
reach a deeper resource which 
is the eighth dimension. 

These elements of 
Chanukah - the eight nicker
ing flames, the miracle of the 
oil, the light shining into the 
dark street-beckon usto con
nect to the power of our soul. 
Our soul rises like a flame to
ward that which transcends it
self, not only repelling dark
ness as is the nature of all light, 
but transforming the darkness 
into light. 

With real humility, I say to 

WISHING YOU A 

Happy, Healthy and Joyous 
Chanukah 

BUTLER 
HOS PIT A L 

J4\ BLACKSTONE BOUllVARD, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 0290b 140114 116200 

my student whose Chanukah 
was defiled by memories of 
abuse: My dear friend, I tell 
you as I do myself - we may 
never fully understand G·d's 
mysterious ways, why he de
livered some of us into dys
functional homes and others 
into healthier ones, yet for ev
ery difficulty in life we are 
blessed with resources to rise 
and face the challenge. 
Chanukah empowers us with 
the ability to cease being vic
tims of circumstance and redi
rect our lives. instead of listen
ing to mortal, flawed people, 

listen to the flames. Rather than 
being affected by the subjective 
and even distorted attitudes of 
unhealthy parents, absorb the 
power of your flaming souL ln
stead of battling darkness, ema
nate light. .. allow your gentle 
soul lo speak to you and to 
others. And this light will natu
rally help d isr:1 }he shadows. 

Rabbi Simon Jacobson is the 
author of Toward a Meaningful 
Life, (William Morrow) and is di
rector of TIie Meaningful Life 
Center.<Wisdomreb@aol.com>or 
<www.meaningfullife.com>. 

Memorial Hospital Offers 
Tips on Avoiding Those 

Extra Calories 
The holiday season, a time for parties, snacking, and many large 

meals, is just around the comer. 
"But your calorie count doesn't have to skyrocket out of this 

world," notes Memorial Hospital's Outpatient Nutrition Educa
tion Center Coordinator Jane Sylvestre, M.S., R.D., and CDOE. 

She offers a few sensible eating tips that will help in avoiding 
those extra pounds while attending parties. 

1. Be careful of appetizers. Stick to fresh fruits or vegetable 
sticks. lf you must use a dip make sure it's fat-free or bring your 
own healthy alternative. 

2. There are many calories in alcoholic beverages. Drink water, 
diet beverages, club or tonic water with lemon, or a low-calorie 
punch. 

3. Limit portion sizes and avoid eating second portions of high 
calorie snacks or dishes. Small amounts of calories add up fast. 

4. Chew food slowly and thoroughly. Put your fork down while 
chewing food. Engage in conversation. Plan at least 30 minutes to 
enjoy your meal. 

5. If possible, walk during a party or take a walk with your 
family following a holiday meal. 

For more eating or holiday cooking tips, contact Sylvestre at 
729-2574. She will also be cooking a six~week weight management 
program beginning Jan. 10, 2000. 

EastsideMarketplace 
Newport nlle/A~ 

181 BELLEVUEA\'E. 'lfl/_?f(l" 
(401)841-0559 / LY.J 

Providence 
165 PITMAN ST. 

(40 1)831-7771 

H APPY C HANUKAH FROM EASTSIOE MA RKETPLACE 

For All or Your Holiday Needs, Please Ca ll Larry Bornstein 
Our Kosher Style Food Specialist 

Open 8am To 10pm • Delivery Service Available 

HOPE Happy Chanukah 
TRAVEL FOR YOUR NEXT TRIP 
I NC. TRAVEL WITH HOPE! 
728-3600 or 1-800-367-0013 
32 Gott Avenue, Pawtucket, R.I. 02860 

FOi! FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS 
FOi! BUSINESS or PLEASURE 
FOil ALL YOUI! TR AVEL NEEDS 

<""We would lih,e to wish 
our friends and 

customers a 
9-lappy Charwh.ah. 

MR. GUTTER INC. 
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First Night Sights 
by Luke O'Neill nium,"and IMAGOMaskThe-

Community Reporter atre, masters of dance, at the 
Only 36days until the end of Providence Performing Arts 

:he world - why not go out Center. 
Nith a bang at First Night Provi- First N ight 2000 on Dec. 3] 
jence 2000. This three-day from 1 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., will 
nillennial even t includes l\lu- be like no other spectacle the 
:nination NightonDec.30,First Ocean State has seen before. 
\Jight 2000 on Dec. 31 and First The last night of 1999 will in
Day on Jan. 1. Bring the entire elude "Side Shows of the Cen
family and join others as Provi- tury'' - a carnival-like atmo
::ience ushers in the new millen- sphere with bike and in-line 
nium with a celebration of the stu nts and lasso acts at the 
arts. More than 200acts from all Rhode Island Convention Cen
over the world are scheduled ter as part of the Afternoon 
a ll throughout downtown in Children's Festival. The 
this alcohol-free event. It is the UMOJA African Arts Com
first time in its 15-year history pany, "Journ ey Dow n the 
the celebration will span three Congo," complete with fire-eat
days. ersand stilhvalkers,dancetheir 

Tl\umination Night on Dec. way into the millennium with 
30 will kick off the arts festival four showings at Veterans Me
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. The morialAuditorium.ThePeking 
evening will be filled with mu- Acrobats fly through the air at 
sic, dancing and kite flying. An PPAC. Dance Destination 2000 
illuminatedsculpture,the"Gar- will be in Kennedy Plaza and 
den of Moving Light,'' will be lmprovJonesandComedyFac
in Kennedy Plaza depicting the tory will laugh in the new year. 
past, present and future. The Thenightwi\lconcludewith 
night's performances include the "Midnigh tSound and Light 
the Ocean State Chamber Spectacle." Illumination pat
Orchestra's, "A Music Trip- terns will dance in the night 
tych";Chris Turner's "Carillon sky, downtown buildings will 
Concerto for the New Millen- come alive with color as First 

THE FLOCK THEATRE, shown here dancing with children at 
Providence Place, w ill march in The Grand Procession on Dec. 
31. First Night Item/ii 111,otos by Luke O'Neill 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 
Visit our Newest Showroom ... 

THE LARGEST BATH 

SHOWROOM IN RHODE ISLAND 

(over 6,000 square leet ol bath lixtures, foucets and mmories) 

fAtlRMR,HA 
1-508·675-7433 

PU:IMltl, HA 
1-508-843·1300 

IIYIIIHll,HA 
1·508-775-4115 

lfnr,,11D1T11,lMI~,RI 
,r, 9'>11Cr'91tarot(il, V)n;,: ■ "'11d" 

.. ,1,0;,,.ku,;,_ 
¥1f'i1••r.ll,\W11MN 

1401 461 0100 1800 8Ja 1119 

[l(lUIMlYO[f[RIHG 
.J llnrnh1dPanon1I 

Ser,lu 
.J Onltn.t.ult l-• 
.J Ml1hlyPrtlh$lt HI 

,c",1'°"hltsll11t 
-.1 42 han ~, Cntamer 

s.lltlHIIH 
.JflHNllnlJ 
.iAl1.,d1blsPrl,n 
.Jlar,alhkiilltn 

Nighters are surrounded by in
toxicating sound. The building 
illumination is not finalized, 
but the "Midnight Sound and 
Light Spectacle" will be best 
viewed, and heard, from 
Kennedy Plaza and the State 
House lawn. 

The artistic extravaganza 
concludes on Jan. 1, First Day 
2000 from 11 :59 a.m. to3 p.m. A 

moment of silence, led by Gov
ernor Lincoln Almond, will be 
followed by a statewide ring
ing of the bells, including the 
State House Liberty Bell. Per
formances will include Inca Son 
and the Rhode Island Civic 
Chorale. 

A HAPPY CHANUKAH 

NARRAGANSETT 
LUMBER CO, 

All Types of 
Building Materials 

426 Smith Street 
N. Kingstown, RI 02852 

294-9911 

STREETT AP, with Donald Suthard and Brian Jones, tap dance 
past the Y2Khaos with this new showing on First Night. 

The annual news conference 
on Nov. 4, gave Rhode Island
ers a taste of what's to come. 
Rose Weaver and the Acme 
Trucki ng Company plan to 
"Take the A Train" into 2000 
with their jazz and blues at Be
neficent Church on First Night. 
Dan Butterworth brought his 
large and small marionettes to 
life and will beat Trinity Reper
tory Theater. The Flock Puppet 
Theatre entourage marches on 
Dec. 31. Newport's High Flyers 
Flight Team flies kites outdoors 
and indoors on Illumination 
Night and First Night. Cultural 
ambassadors to Pe ru, Inca Son, 
a 12-member troupe, will ring 
in the new millennium at the 
R.I. Convention Center on First 
Night and on First Day at RJSD 
Auditorium. A stilt
walking juggler, Marvelous 
Marvin hosted the news event 
and will be teetering through 
the R.I. Convention Center on 
First Night. As part of the "Side 
Shows of the Century," Street 

Tap with Brian Jones and 
Donald Suthard will tap dance 
past Y2K on First Night at the 
R.I. Convention Center. 

Doris Stephens, First Night 
executive director, and Roger 
Bergenheim, First Night Board 
president attended the news 
conference and are part of the 
millennium committee that was 
formed two years ago. 

First Night buttons, designed 
by award-winning designer 
Tyler Smith, are $9 before Dec. 
25and $12 thereafter. Children 
age 5 and younger are admit
ted free. The First Night button 
gets you into all the events. 
There are also "Value 4-Packs" 
for $28 before Dec. 25. Buttons 
are sold throughout the state. 
Travel to First Night festivities 
is easier this year with rides on 
Park 'N' Ride buses that are 
free with a button. For more 
information cal\, the First Night 
office at 521-1166 or visit on
line at <www.firstnight 
providence.org>. 

CHANUKAH GREETINGS 
FROM 

CUT-RITE 
CONCRETE CUTTING CORP, 

Wall Sawing • Road Sawing• Slab Sawing• Core Drilling 
Specializing in Door Openings 

Phone (401) 728-8200 
Call DENNIS P. MELLO for Quotes 

Happy 

Chanukah 

David N Cicilline 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE ♦ DISTRICT ➔ 
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The Best Recipe For A Memorable 
Holiday - Family and Food 

'Big Apple' Applesauce 
Pareve 

Comfort food from the "Big 
Apple" - New York City.Ona 
cold winter's night, what better 
way tocelebrateChanukah than 
to curl up with a plate of steam
ing latkes and a large helping of 
this chunky, naturally sweet
ened side dish! 

5 to 6 apples, any kind"" 
water 
about I tsp. cinnamon 

Utensils 

vegetable peeler 
large saucepan 
wooden spoon 
potato masher or large fork 
paring knife 
cutting board 

•] prefcrG,1la or Golden Delicious, 
with ,1 Granny Smith thrown 111 for 
cxtr,1 zingl 

1. Wash and pee l apples.Cut 
apples into quarters, cut out the 
cores, then cut each quarter into 
bite-size chu nks. Put pieces in a 
large saucepan with a little 
water (about I /3 cup). 

2. Put pot on stove and turn 

HapplJ Chanukah 
from 

CHINA SEA 
RESTAURANT 

12 78 Post Road 
Warwick, Rhode Island 

467-7440 

o n medium-low heal . Cook 
apples, stirring often. Apples 
will cook down and become 
soft . When apples start to break 
down, turn off heat and use a 
potato masher or large fork to 
smash the remaining chunks 
into applesauce . Add more 
water until it is the thickness 
you like. Add cinnamon to taste. 
Stir well. Makes about 5 cups of 
chunky applesauce. 

~ 
~ 

Lisa Rauchwerger 

Lighting the Candles 
To light the Chanukiah, the 

Chan ukah menorah, the 

candles are put in from right to 
left, with the newest candle lit 
first. In thi s way, light is in
creased so that on the darkest 
night of the holiday, the li ght is 
the brightest. The candle we 
use to light all the other candles, 
the helper candle, is called the 
shamash. 

From the Chocolate Chip 
Challah and Other Twists on 
the Jewish Holiday Table by Lisa 
Rauchwerger. UAHC Press, 1999. 

Frittelle Di Chanuka 
Chanukah Fritters (P) 
T//is a11cic11t recipe was a spe-

cialty of my fat//er's oldest sister, 
Aunt Argia. D11 ri11g tl,eeigh tdays 
of C/1mrnkah1 Aunt Argia would 
get up at tlie crack of daw11 to make 
fritteile for the extended family. 
P1111ctually, at meal time, she 
would show up at our door with a 
large plate of fragrant hot frittelle. 
This is the origi11al recipe whic/1 l 
slightly modified lo make it sim
pler. 

3 cups unbleached flour 
2 envelopes active dry yeast 
1 tsp. salt 
2 tsp. anise seeds 
I cup dark seedless raisins 

HAPPY CHANUKAH FROM 

Jim's Hair Salon Inc. 

Iii] 

706 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston 
943-1166 

Da,id aud .Armand l.ewoi 

Happy Chanukah 
and best wishes for a joyous Festival of Lights 

Vincent A. Cianci, Jr. 
Mayor of Providence 

I cup warm water 
Olive oil 
1 1 / 2 cups honey 

Combine 2 I / 2 cups flour 
with the yeast, sa lt, ani se seeds 
and raisins in a mixing bQ\vl. 
Grad ually add 1 cup warm 
water and 2 tbsp. olive oil, mix
ing until a consistent dough is 
formed. Turn out onto a floured 
surface and knead for five min
utes or until dough is smooth 
and elastic. 

Shape into a ball, place on a 
floured cutting board and cover 
with a clean kitchen towel. Let 
rise in a warm place for 1 hour 
or until it ha s more than 
doubled in bulk. 

With the palms of your hands 
fla tten down to about I / 2-inch 
thi ckness. With the sharp, oiled 
blade of a long knife, cut into 36 
diamonds. Let rest, uncovered, 
15 or 20 minutes. 

Hea t enough oil in a sauce
pan to stand 1 1 /2 inches deep. 
The oil is a t the right tempera
ture when a small piece of 
dough dropped into it comes 
sizzling to the su rface right 
away. Fry a few diamonds at a 
time, until they are golden on 
both sides, turning each once. 
Transfer to a paper towel to 
drain. 

Heat the honey in a sauce
pan and let it boil for just 3 
minutes. Arrange the frittelle 
on a serv ing plate and pour the 
ho t honey over them. Serve 
immedia tely. Yields 3 dozen. 

From The Classic Dold of the 
Italian Jews, A World of Des
serts by Edda Servi Mac/i i in, Giro 
Press, 1999. 

Crime Caramel 
Cheesecake 

Many people like this smootli 
cheesecake eve11 better than regu
lar clteesernke, because it is rich 
without bei11gfilli11g. TJ1eorigi11al 
recipe from my 11eighhor, Jan 
Wei11er, had 14 grams of fat per 
servi11g. By 11si11g lowfat products 
and fewer eggs, I've heen able to 
reduce fat and clwlesterol by 75 
perce11t. Caramel fans will love the 
way /lie flavor 111/uses tile cheese
cake. Making caramel can he a lit tie 
tricky, but in herbookCookwise, 
S//irley Corriliersimplifies the pro
cess for 11s by adding lemon juice 
and corn syrup, which prevents 
tlie sugar from recrystaUi::.ing. 

Best Wishes For a Happy Chanukah 

AUBURN RADIO and TV CO. 
343 DYER AVENUE, CRANSTON, RI 02920 • (401) 944-2042 

Happy Chanukah from 
OCEAN STATE LABEL & TAG 

The Perlers 
Sandy, Amy, Gary and Loren 

455 Worwick Industrial Drive. Warwick. Rhode ISiand • (401) 732·9499 

JOYOUS CHANUKAH GREETINGS 
from 

Featuring Oven-Fresh New York-Style B<1gcls 

ASSORTED CREA M Cl IEESES 
A FULL LINE OF BAGFL SANDWICHES 

675 0,,kLmn Avenue, Cr,m\lllll, Rhn,.h.• I,lcmd 
(401) 944 7750 

Ol'FN M()N!)A\ l\lROU<..;ll llllPA\ ti \l' \ M T\)4 rM 
SATllRP.o\Y ANl1SUNll\\ i AM Tl.'11'~1 

\U.,,.,,,,,.., hut• 1TTm /T,,hluh "li/1..·J'II] 
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The Best Recipe For A Memorable 
Holiday - Family and Food 

Caramel Topping 
1 cup suga r 
l / 3 cup water 
3 Tbsp. light corn syrup 
l / 8 tsp. fresh lemon juice 

Cheesecake Flan 

8 ounces lowfat cream cheese, 
such as Phi ladelphia I /3 
Less Fat, softened 

One 14-oz. can non-fat 
sweetened condensed 
milk 

2 large eggs 
1 large egg white 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
One 12-oz. can evaporated 

skim milk 

I. Preheat the oven to 350° F, 
with a ra ck in the 10\verthirdof 
the oven. Have ready an 8-inch 
round cake pan and another 
pan that is as deep as the cake 
pan and at least 1 inch bigger all 
around. Boil water in a teakettle. 
Reduce the heat and keep 
warm. 

2. To make the caramel top
ping, in a medium pot, cook the 
sugar, water, corn syrup, and 
lemon juice over medium heat, 
stirring until the sugar melts. 
Using a wet pastry brush, brush 
down any sugar crystals on the 
insides of the pan. Increase the 
heat and simmer until the syrup 
turns golden brown. Pour the 
syrup into theS-inch round cake 
pan and immediately swirl the 
syrup to coat the bottom and 
sides of the pan. Let cool. 

3. To make the flan, place the 
cream cheese in a food proces• 
so r and pulse-process until 
smooth. Add the condensed 
milk, and pulse until blended. 
Add the eggs, egg white, va
nilla extract, and evaporated 
milk. Process until blended. 
Pour the filling into the cara
mel-lined pan. 

4. Place the filled cake pan 

Holiday Greetings 

SPECIALTY 
CLEANSERS 

INC. 
1241 Smith Street 

861-4844 

from the 
staff of the 

Rhode Island 
Jewish Herald 

into the larger pan. Pour the 
boiling water into the larger pan 
so that it comes halfway up the 
sides of the fi lled pan (this is 
called a bain-marie). 

5. Bake for30 minutes. Cover 
the cheesecake with buttered 
foil, shiny side down, and bake 
for 30 minutes more, or until a 
toothpick inserted into the cen
ter of the cake comes out with 
no moist cheese attached. The 
center will still shake when the 
pan is moved. 

6. Remove the foil, and cool 
the pan on a wire rack. Chill it 
at le:ast 3 hours before 
unmolding. 

7. To unmold, run a knife 
around the sides of the cake. 
Place a large plate over the 
cheesecake, hold the two to
gether, and invert. If the cheese
cake does not fall out, heat the 
teakettle again and place the 
hot teakettle on the pan bot-

tom. This should loosen the 
cake enough to fall out. To cut 
nice, clean slices, wipe off the 
knife blade with a wet cloth 
between cutting each slice. 
Serve slices with some of the 
caramel liquid. This cake can 
be made threedaysahead. Keep 
refrigerated until serving. Do 
not freeze. 

From tlie Light Jewish Holi
day Desserts by Penny Wa11t11ck 
Eisenberg. William Morrow and 
Company, Inc. 1999. 

Roasted Turkey Tzimmes 

4 lb. boneless turkey breast 
1 lemon, sliced 
2 sprigs each sage, thyme, 

and rosemary 
Olive-oil spray 
1 onion, coarsely chopped 
2 sweet potatoes, peeled and 

cut into chunks 
3 carrots, cut into I-inch 

pieces 
1 large tart apple, cut into 8 

wedges 
2 Tbsp. brown sugar or honey 
I I /2 cups defatted chicken 

broth 
l / 2 cup dry red wine 
2 garlic cloves, chopped 
2 tsp. cornstarch (or potato 

sta rch for Passover) 

Carefully separate the skin 
from the turkey breast fillets, 
and place the lemon slices be
tween the skin and meat. Place 
I sprig of each herb under the 
skin. Place in a glass baking 
dish or roasting pan. 

Wishing You A Happy Chanukah 
KELLEY METALS CORP. 

The Kelley Families 

Wishing all a 
Joyous Chanukah! 

1'):l)'tl Cl'tl:I 
1:i n•i:i) RABBI CARL AsTOR 

:i,1n) 1'l:i• CE RTI F IED MOHEL 

:,i:11n)1 25 years of professional experience 

Cl''tl)l~)l For a Dignified, Meaningful 
0•:11" Religious Ceremony 

•J...tuhehueow,red 203-442-0418 (Wo,k) 
lheoov~""'ut,ootoom•yhe 203-443-0760 (Residence) 

enlerlot!H:Tonh.lo 
""'rnqeandlopod d..-d,." 

Reliable Gold Ltd 
A',JTIQUE: AND LJNU'>UAL j[WLLRY, SILVE:R AND CHINA 

WISI l [S [V[RYONL A 
1 I APPY C l I ANUKAI I 

lfll WAYl.J.'N_O A\!f-N UI 
WAYLAND '-,()lJAR PR Vlbl N(l • flfi l 1,114 

Coat a non-stick skillet with 
the olive-oil spray. Over me
dium heat, add the onion, sweet 
potatoes, carrots, and apple, 
and cook for 5 to 6 minutes. 
Sprinkle with the brown sugar. 

Arrange the vegetables in the 
baking d ish around the turkey. 
Bake uncovered at 400° for 40 
minutes or until the turkey 
reaches 185° and the meat is no 
longer p ink. 

Remove the vegetables and 
keep warm. 

In a saucepan, combine all 
but3 Tbsp. of the chicken broth, 
wine, and garlic. Mix the corn
starch with the remaining broth, 
and stir into the broth mixture. 
Bring to a boil to thicken 
slightly, stirring constantly. 

Slice the turkey and transfer 
it to a platter. Spoon the veg
etables aroi.md the turkey and 
drizzle the desired amount of 
gravy onto the turkey and veg
etables. 

Garnish with extra herb 
sprigs and lemon wedges. 
Serves 8. 

Variation: For Passover, re
place the cornstarch with po
tato starch. Stir the potato 
starch directly into the sauce to 
blend and thicken just before 
serving. 

From tile Festivals of Lite 
Kosher Cookbook, by Gail 
Ashkmrnzi-Han kin Pelican Pub
/is/Jing Co., 1999. 

Festivals of Lite 
KOSHER COOKBOOK 

Gail &hk.anui-Hankin 

Custom Wall Mirrors 
Insulated Glass• Safety Glass• Window Glass• Table Tops 

Patio Doors• Shower Doors• Store Fronts 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 

GENERAL GLASS CO. 
100 Calder Street, Cranston, Rhode Island 

Free Estimates 943-4732 Fully Insured 

BEST WISHES 

FOR A HAPPY 

CHANUKAH 

FROM 

SENATOR 

LINCOLN CHAFEE 

Best Wishes 
fora 

Happy Chanukah 

Bank ■ 
of Newport 

FULL SERV ICE BANKJNG OFFICES 

Newport Count) 846 1400 • \11 Other, 1-HOo-~·q.:,.;_°':,.;6 
Mcmt>crll}I(' 
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First Night 2000 Buttons on Sale Celebrate Chanukah 
Three-Day Millennial 

Festivities 
The buttons for First Night 

are $9 through Dec. 25, $12 af
ter Dec. 25; and $28 Value 4-
packs (4 buttons) available 
through Dec. 25. After Dec. 25, 
all buttons are $12 each. Chil
dren age 5 and under are ad
mitted free. 

The colorful new admission 
button for First Night Prov i
dence 2000 is on sale now 
throughout Rhode Island and 
neighboring areas. The First 
Night button buys admission 
to nearly 250 conce rts, plays, 
dances, exhibits, workshops 
and events for the entire fam
ily. For the first time, festivities 
span a three-day period: Dec. 
30, "Illumination Night; Dec. 
31, "First Night," and Jan. 1, 
''First Day.'' One button pro
vides admission to all three days 
of festivities, to beheld in down
town Providence. 

On New Year's Eve, 
children's activities begin at 1 
p.m. and culminate in a p roces
sion at 5 p.m. to opening cer-

emonies in Kennedy Plaza. The 
evening is topped off with a 
magnificent Midnight Mille
nnial Sound and Light Spec
tacle, sponsored by BankBos
ton, Fleet and Log On America. 

Buttons are available at the 
following major locations: 

AAA, BankBoston, Bank Rhode 
Island, Brooks Pharmacy, DB 
Mart, Stop & Shop Supermar
kets and X-Tra Mart. A com
plete list of button-sa Jes outlets 
is printed in the Officinl G11ide to 
Events, to be distributed in the 
Dec. 12 Providence S1111dny four-

Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel 
Wishes You and Your 

Family a Happy Chanukah 
458 Hope Street /Co....,,ofDm,/,11,.,,,.,!, Providence 

331-8094 • 1-800-447-1267 

Best Wishes 
for a 

Happy Chanukah 

CUMBERLAND, RHODE ISLAND 

,wl and available wherever but
tons are sold . in Boston 

Discounted "Value4-Packs" 
are available only at the fo llow
ing locations until Dec. 25: AAA, 
BankBoston, the R.I. Mall Cus
tomer Service Booth, Books on 
the Square, Parker's Meat Mar
ket and the First Night office, at 
10 Dorrance St. in Providence, 
and secure website, at 
<w\V\v.firstnightprovidern:e.org>. 
Visa and MasterCard are ac
cepted af the First Night office 
and through the website for a 
nominal handling fee. 

For more information 
about festival activities, call 
the Journal line at 277-7777, 
category code 2000 or the First 
Night office at 521-1166. The 
entire Official Guide to Eve11ts is 
avai lable online at <w\vw.first 
night providence.org>. 

Voice of the Turtle will 
present its 21st annua l 
Chanukah concert, "Ay Can
dela!" on Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. at 
Temple Israel, Longwood Av
enue and The Ri verway. Tick
ets are $18 genera l public and 
$15 students and seniors. All 
seats are general admission and 
ava ilable by mail order to Vin
tage Entertainment, 42 Dart
mouth St., Springfi eld, MA 
01109. Include a SASE and 
check made out to Voice of the 
Turtle. Visa and Mastercard 
accepted with a $2.50 per ticket 
surcharge. Include name, 
phone number, credit card, ac
count number and expiration 
date. You may order with your 
Visa or Mastercard at (800)657-

Chanukah Cultural 
Festival in Cranston 
Temple Sinai announces that together with Temple Am David 

and South County Hebrew School they will be hosting a Chanukah 
Cultural Festival called Shalosh Nerot- Three Candles at Temple 
Sinai, Cranston, on Dec. 5 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for all 
students in grades four through seven. 

Th is cultural celebration is supported by a grant from the 
Bureau of Jewish Education and the endowment fund of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.Join usas we celebrate lighting 
the candles, creating Judaica art, learning new Israeli dances and 
eating some great festival food! For more information, call the 
Temple Sinai school at 942-3466. 

0334, or pick up tickets in per
son at Kolbo (435 Harvard St., 
Brookline), New Words Book
store (186 Hampshire St., Cam
bridge), and Wood & Strings 
Music Center (493 Mass. Ave., 
Arlington). Tickets wi ll also be 
avai lable at the door. Concert 
information <www.voiceofthe 
turtle.com>, <voticket@ao\. 
com>, or (800) 657-0334. 

The concert will feature 
Voice of the Turtle's signature 
instrumental and vocal ar
rangements of rarely heard 
Judea-Spanish musical tradi
tions. The quartet performs on 
a fascinating array of instru
ments which reflects the far
flung journeys of the Spanish 
Jews since their expulsion from 
Spain in 1492:saz, 'ud, baglama, 
rebec, kamanja, shawms, 
chalumeaux, bombards, flutes, 
middle-eastern percussion, and 
modern western-European in
struments. 

"Ay Candela!" brings the 
story of the Spanish Jews alive 
through songs born in their 
paths of exile - Bulgaria , 
Bosnia, Greece, Rhodes, Mo
rocco, Turkey, and Jerusalem. 
The songs are sung in Ladino 
Qudeo-Spanish), the medieval 
Castilian language which is 
still spoken today afte r more 
than 500 years of exile from 
Spain. 

Chanukah 
Greetings 

inmemorvot 
Aaron J. Oster 

Joyous Chanukah Greetings HAPPY CHANUKAH 
from 

© ' a 

C 

The Highland Community 
30 Years of Seri,icc to R/Jode lslandc.-s 

Highland Court 
Celebrating 10 Years of A,sistcd Lil'ing wit/; t/Je R oyal To1<c/1 

(40 1) 273 -222 0 

The Pavilion 
E,1/Jauced Assisted Lil'ing, J{cspitc and Rccupcrati11c Care 

The Summit Medical Center 
Sbo,·t & i.Amg Term Skilled & Rc/Jabi!itntiPc Care 

(40 1) 272 9600 

On Providence's Historic East Side 

Providence Watch Hospital 
The Saltzman Families 

IO DORRANCE STREET, PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND 
53 OLD TOWER HILL ROAD, WAKEFIELD, RHODE 15LAND 

1024 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON. RHODE ISLAND 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 
from all of us at 

EAST SIDE 
PRESCRIPTION 

CENTER 
632 Hope Street, Providence, RI 

(401) 751-1430 • PUBLIC FAX 454-8096 

VIDEO RENTALS AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
NEW EXPANDED WINE DEPARTMENT 
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HONORABLE MENTIONS 

Honorable Mention, Age Group 10-T 3 
Sha ina Lamchick, Daring Middle Sr;hool, 11 , grade 6 

Most Imaginat ive Overall 
Rache l Cooperstein, I 0 , grade 5 

H o norable Men tion, Age Gro up 4-6 
nan Levine, 6 , grade I 

T111: R110DE lsu ~n lE11'1s11 Hrn.uo 

THANKS ALL OF THE CONTESTANTS 
Hemy Bmolun.t. gr.ide S 
Ahu,.18.irros IO,gr.i<k '> 
\lierBeher.6,gr.idel 

Y:l5kOI Ben D.ind, JO. gr.ide 5 
~lunnon Bender. -- gr.ide 2 
llen~,-gr.ideZ 

1Unnahlle!J!m.in.12.gr.ide6 
!l.l,ht-1 Bergm.m.9.gnde ! 

Ahhy &rm. 9. gr.ide 5 
'-iil Hewn. - gmlc: l 
Rrhtn~ llr~H•mi.m. -. gr.ilk 2 
Jlehe«~ Rrc-,an. ID. gr.ide S 
}rnne',elkf,..n.M.icr,,de3 
\ydr,t"f(hmn-.gr,,J,,l 
\tll~~!Chrthtn. 9 
f,u C,,hm -. fj:Ude i 
~l'lt'Colhn.,_l,_~i<kZ 

ywu fL1nn. - iu•de l 
<,1llunCQ·~rs1tm 10.gr.i<lt5 
~yl.iCusnerll~li 

\t,,uml>um'ond 9.IJ,1111'1 
)mrl,f,,. R,><C D,nmrun. i;i ,v~,1,o i 
Jl,m[JovnrrlO.p:lrS 
Chlo- hlmnnd<, ~ ,v~lr 2 

Som~ fel<lci. -. gr.ide l 
Sopll!efekler.9.grade4 
'i.imfruhmJn.-.gr.ide2 
TO\·a G(-rber. •. gr:iJe l 
Ar,'t'hGibber.8,gr:ide I 
D:meC.1kkn.ll,grnk6 
Ah'l<I Gokhn, 6. grade 1 
jonGoklm.9,gr:ick.i 
EnnGood~n.l{Jgr:ide•I 
UOI' Goodman. !O'Ade (; 
[)un.iVOl'km.9.gr.ide·I 
"ieph.mie Grttn.~ll'.m. ~. Jlf,l<ie l 
Dttru liullm, ~. gtade 2 

Tub; lbklor5cn.8.1(111.k~ 
~flolTm.in.·~z 
Y~,mel \te11 JakuOOVl1n. 10. J!1U 
Cafl,,· Jav,i1. II. )!11,!le 'I 
Md1,.\il).l.\j)(J11.R,llmle 'I 

Raf1K.iuf~n.ll.gude6 
flnhm Ke,\h.wade 1 
IU1111.ih K"'-""'1. ~. 111.Hk l 

'-lo:<-hel-..Liunerll.itr.ide6 
Jr•,..hell.~111. ll.!CJ11deli 

Ebshe1·a Y Krako.,..slu. 9. grJde 1 
Dj·lan ll.nnn·.gradel 

Jallll(>L.im<:hick IO.grade'i 
Jam1el.mer, ·.gr.ide2 
1.c:thLJpkmd.9.grade~ 
'-haul Yt"<.hez~d Lipson. 10. grade 'i 
Rachell.imun,· gradel 
YISl'llel \lanm. 8, l!f,lde i 

Yosef ~tJrtln. lO. gr:id,.' ~ 
bra\htdiell 
llenµmm-.aonat.9.gr:ide I 
\hc~h \t<11koff _2rJde l 
'ihlr-.Wfr~1-1.~.gr.ide2 
\""'°f "i1<1I.I0,gr.1de'i 
JOl!Un\\,smoolm. ·.graik-2 

JO'>huaOllnen. \0 
Tvn1Ollr1tn, 10 
\k-ahl'olkxk .ltf-ldel 
<,mhRe<lh,h, ~ ~.idel 
\hdUC'IRn<.e.11.gradc\ 
k1<huaRulms1e,n.·.gr:iJcl 
lf;rmel\J,ko_.,llf".I0:'2 

Ju!~!e\111.a•;ry. II.gr.Ide I 

A.i!Ol1 ~mud~. grade~ 

A.iron ~facht. !<. graJ..> 'I 
Yo,,:fXha1h1,!1. grade3 
'lho.Juru'-<.lurf.ll.grade6 
Ashe:Xht·<tm,m.11.gr.ide.1 
Eth;rn\elm!(er.8.grade.'1 
FJJ1 \lufocr. 10. !(T'Jde ~ 

E\un.i\hon:.'l.!<f'Jdcl 
\'oi,.,.,<.hnh ·graJel 
Alli.\OO'-hum,111.·.jtr.ldel 
to<)nu\11lu.•.¢.I 

\Jlru,md '-okol<m. ~- l[T.lde l 
M11le1"-olup.9 
\11lham"'-'nn. ·graJez 
benlllllm ',(~I,: . ~ ~ l 
\o•• .. ~ 'lrnhnun. ~. gr;r<k 1 
,munlru, \u~n • _212<\,· l 
R;rduT;roh,k'l,)tr.ldt I 
Radx-lT;r,il....-,. !l"Jdt•2 
1lon1 \Jkrun. 11.!l"••"'fl 
(h.1,rl,;-s \l1nUmun 9 gD<k- \ 

~mll\m.on 'l 
\!;rn Ynpal ,rr;i<~- l 
!u<tll"llllfll't • .u:r,,11"2 



--- CHANUKAH 

1st Place, Age Group 4-6 
Chani Diamond, 6 , gr.,.de 2 

2nd Place, Age Group 4-6 
Renana Herzog, 6, grade 1 

lrd Pl.tee, Age Group 4 6 
Etty litklad, 6 , gr;1de 1 

2ND 



IISI WINNlHS 
H 1-.Jllls.AH I~ H Ml ... 

t st Place, Age Group I O•f 3 
Miri;,im Ra ikin, 11 , grade 6 

2nd Plate, Age Group 10- f 3 
Beth Japhet, 1 1, grade 6 

L '[/, 6 [' 

c.. 

Jrd rl.1< Age Group IO 1 
Ari Winkleman, 11 , gr;,ide 6 
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What's Happening 
at Temple Beth-El 

for Hanukkah? 

Royal Wine Increases Production of 
Kosher Sparkling Wine for The Millennium 

Hanukkah Candlelighting 
Celebrate Hanukkah each evening at Temple Beth-El. Gather 

together in the sanctuary during Shabbat services on Fridays, or 
on other evenings at 6 p.m. when we will light the large outdoor 
Hanukkiah on the patio on Orchard A venue. 

Dec. 3, fi rst candle; Dec. 4, second candle; Dec. 5, third candle; 
Dec. 6, fourth candle; Dec. 7, fifth cand le; Dec. 8, sixth candle; Dec. 
9, seventh candle; and Dec. IO, eighth candle. 

Bresler Klezmer Hotshots Return 
The annual Hanukkah party will beheld on Dec. 5. Fishel Bresler 

will entertain at this year's Finkel Family First Night of Hanukkah 
Celebration. Bresler has studied klezmer music with contempo
rary master, Andy Statman, for more than a decade. Last year he 
replaced Statman on the first half of a national Jewish music tour 
with noted mandolinist David Crisman. Bresler has also played 
bluegrass, classical and country-rock and is well-known asa vaude
villian and storyteller. He is currently on the faculty at the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School and The Music School. 

Klezmer music is the laughing, crying, wailing, heartfelt, in
strumental music of Eastern European Jewish life. Having devel
oped over many centuries, it incorporates the musica l innuences 
from the Rumanian, Hungarian, Slavic and Middle Eastern cu l
tures. At the heart of all this is the spiritual yearning of the Jewish 
soul in all of its many moods . It will be a treat for your ears and 
you r hearts that you won't want to miss. 

Anoutdoorcandlelighting, beginningat6 p.m., will precede the 
festivities and will be led by members of the temple's youth groups. 
Refreshments, including \atkes and punch, will be served at 6:15 
p.m. at a reception in the Silverstein Meeting Hall immediately 
following the candlelighting. The evening's events are free and 
open to all. Mark your calendar - Dec. 5 al 6 p.m. See you there. 

Royal Wine Corporation has 
made sure that there will be a 
wide variety and a healthy in
ventory of kosher sparkli ng 
wines available for year 2000 
celebrations and beyond. Royal 
has increased its kosher spar
kl ing wine portfolio to 12 dif
ferent offerings from France, 
Italy, Israe l and the United 
States, with bottles to suit every 
budget and taste. 

Some of the fi nest kosher 
champagnecomesfrom the pre
mium French Champagne pro
ducer, Laurent-Perrier, the 
fourth largest champagne 
house in France. Laurent
Perrier has two kosher cham
pagnes available to celebrate 
Jan. l , 2000: Brut and Rose Brut. 
The Brut is made from a blend 
of Chardonnay, Pino! Noirand 
Pino! Meunier grapes. It has a 
brilliant, golden color and fresh 
navorsof citrus and white fruit. 
The Rose Brut is made from 100 
percent Pino! Noir grapes, 
wh ich gives it a slightly blush 
color. It has a fresh, clear flavor 
that is slightly fruitier than the 
Brut. Other exceptional kosher 
champagnes from France are 
the Charles LaFitte Brut, the 
Jeanmarie Brut and the Roya.le 
Brut De Blanc, which is made 

Best Wishes For 
a Happy, Healthy 

Chanukah 
"More worthy is he who gives a loan than he who gives charity" 

Chanukah Greetings from 

• ion ni',•~J 

Plaza One • 5853 Post Road 
East Greenwich 02818 

(401 ) 885-2990 

~outlt Jroflwence ~hrefu 
JJf ree 1-fiomt J\Hocintion 

WITH WARM EST THOUG HTS A N D WISHES 

THAT THIS CHA NUKA H WILL BE 

A TIME OF HARMO NY, FRI EN DSHIP, 

AND B ENEVOLEN CE F o R Y ou A N D Y ou Rs. 

Wouro Jtf ndernal J\1111odation 

45 ROLFE SQUARE, CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 

-

from 100 percent Chardonnay 
grapes. 

Israe l's celebrated Ya rden 
Winery has two kosher spar
kling wines available for the 
new yea r, the Yarden Brut NV, 
and the Yarden Blanc de Blanc 
NV. Yarden has enjoyed great 
international success of late, 
including medals at the last two 
VinExpos, and the winery will 
be the only Israeli winery par
ticipating in the 1999 New York 
Wine Expe rience. 

From Italy come the ve ry 
popular Bartenura Asti, 
Bartenura Malvasia and Bosca 
Spumante. These wines exhibit 
the lovely fruity character and 
crisp acidity that is common in 
Italian sparkling wines. Also 
available area Brut champagne 
from Baron Herzog, the criti
cally acclaimed wine ry in 
California's Central Coast. 
Kedem, the New York wine 
producer, is also introducing a 

champagne in time for New 
Year's celebrations. 

"Despite what people may 
have hea rd about a shortage of 
champagne at the end of th.is 
year, this wiU not be the case 
with kosher champagnes. 
Royal Wine Corporation has 
expanded its portfolio of fine 
kosher sparkling w ines to in
sure that our customers have a 
number of excellent options to 
choose from when celebrating 
the tum of the millennium," 
said Nathan Herzog, vice presi
dent of marketing for Royal 
Wine Corporation. 

Royal Wine Corporation is the 
leading producer, importer and 
distributor of kosl1er wines i11 
North America. Royal presently 
imports wines from Australia, 
Cl1ile, France, Israel, Luxembourg 
and Italy. Domestically, Royal is 
the producer of Baron Herzog, 
Her:og, Weinstock and Kedem 
wines. 

Join Chanukah Celebration 
at Warwick Mall 

The largest Chanukahcelebration in Rhode Island will be held 
at the Wanvick Mall. It will be held Dec. 5 at 4 p.m. al the center 
of Warwick Mall. Come and bring your friends. 

"Maccabean Magic" will be presented by Bruce Kalver. There 
will be hot latkes, free dreidels, Chanukah gelt, and a Chanukah 
gift and Judaic sale. There will be a program for children and 
dignitaries will address the gathering. 

For more information or to acquire your own menorah, call 
CHAI Center at 732-6559. 

'HAPPY CHANUKA H TO ALL 'MY CUSTOMERS 

'Van 'Dyke J-f air saran 
256 'EAST STREET, CRANSTON • 463•7706 

•'Richard• 

Best Wishes for a Happy Chanukah 
THE MILLERS 

Miller Corrugated Box Co. 
289 Kilvert Street, Warwick 739-7020 

Best Wishes for a 
Happy Chanukah 

AEAL ESTATE IN ALL OF SOUTH 
COUNTY AREA BY THE EXPERTS 

LUa Delman 
Real 'Estat;e 

Appralsals •Sales• Rentals 

789-6666 
41 OCEAN ROAD, NARRAGANSETT 

Best Wishes for a Happy C/ra1111kah 
fro m all of 11s at 

Joe Marzilli's 

OLD CANTEEN 
Italian Restaurant 

120 Alwells Avenue, Providence, Rhode Is land 
(401) 751-5544 
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Millennium Magic Inspires Holiday Table Settings 
Ente~ta ining is sure to reach 

ne"" heigh ts this holiday sea
son, the last of the millennium. 
Pr_eparing for the holiday gath
ering, whether it be an intimate 
dinner party or a fa mily feast, 
needn't send hosts into a ta il
sp in. W ith a few helpful hints 
and a little millennium magic, 
you can create a memorable 
tablesetting that's both tasteful 
and festive. 

"With the century millen
nium approaching, consumers 
are eager to update their tables 
and capture the spirit of the 
coming age. Clean, simple lines 
and metallics mixed with shim
mery color are taking center 
stage," said Debbie Weisberg, 
decorative consultant for 
HomeGoods. 

A Few Iridescent 
Touches Quickly 

Transform the 
Holiday Table 

Creating a contemporary, 
fashion-forward tabletop 
doesn' t necessarily require pu r
chasing an entire new tabletop 
ensemble; few people can com
fortably afford to d o so. The 
key is to work with the pieces 
you already have and mix in a 
few new elements. Update the 
look of your bone-colored china 
by adding platinum chargers. 
Platinum is tlie color for holi
day dazzling and chargers are 
an eye-catching and inexpen
s ive way to contemporize a 
placesetting. The platinum ac-

cen t can also be carri ed over to 
the plates - simple, elegan t 
and versatile, platinum-banded 
d innerware has become the fa
vorite of many households. It 
has a contemporary appeal, but 
is suitable to blend w ith more 
traditional pieces. 

Flatware, too, can be a point 
of interest. Silver is the most 
traditional sty le used, but for an 
alternative look try pearlesque 
stemmed flatware, banded on 
the top and bottom with silver. 
Tabletop enhancements don't 
have to end with dinnerware, 
forks, spoons or knives. 
Stemware is another element 
that can be easily updated. 

Stemware has also recently 
undergone a millennium make
over. Lustor is the latest look, 
which lends a shimmery, opal
escent cast to traditional wine 
goblets, water goblets and 
champagne flutes. Colors are 
muted and range from pale 
blues and lilacs to rose and 
smoky gray. The lustrous pa
tina of the stemware adds in
terest to the tabletop without 
over-dramatizing. 

Table Dressings 

Tablecloths and runners are 
standard fare when it comes to 
formally dressing a table, but 
that doesn't mean they have to 
be boring. A littlecreativity goes 
a long way to enhance these 
traditional tabletop elements. 
Begin with a white or off-white 
tablecloth, and add richly col-

ti ::a: Ji 

OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT 
Dinner slarts at 2:30 p.m. 

Wishing All a Joyous Chanukah 

in South County : 783-9070 
6est Chinese Restaurant , . Take-Out or Reservations 

Separate Vegetarian Menu Closed Tuesdays 
Except for 12/ 21 & 12/28 

HYPERTENSION & 
NEPHROLOGY, INC. 
MARC S. WEINBERG. M.D., F.A.C.P. 

DAVID C YOBURN. M.D .. F.A.C.P. 

RICHARD A. COTTI ERO. M.D. 

JEFFREY D. CLEMENT, M.D. 

RAYMOND CORD Ill. PA-C 

AND STAFF 

WISH YOU A VERY 
HAPPY CHANUKAH 

1076 Nonh Mam Street, Providence, Rhode hland 

(401 ) 861 -771 I 

NATIONAL 
J ~~a~'!emh Cenl e, 

Global Leader in Lung, Allergic 
and Immune Diseases 

--co'"',, - -
' . 
., t r I \ ~o., 

W1 s 1 IES A LL ITS F RIENDS A 
H APPY C l IANUKAI I 

"Lung Line" Toll-Free Information 
1-800-222-LUNG 

IN NEW ENGLAND CA LL (800) 74 3-355 1 

ored runners in a criss-cross pat
tern down and across the table. 
In doing so, the ends of the 
runners become placemats on 
which to position the p lace set
tings. Vary the color of the run
ners; ligh t and da rk shades of 
pu rple are not only dramatic, 
but blend well with the plati
num accents and help to create 
a millenni um-esque look. 

Coordinatingpurplenapkins 
bound by silver napkin rings 
area must to complete the en
semble. Again, alternate the 
shades to create more visual in
terest. 

Accompaniments 

Centerpieces no longer have 
to be elaborate to gamer" oohhs" 
and ''aahhs" from your guests. 
Sleek, simple assemblages stay 
true to the contemporary theme 
and provide a stunning focal 
point. Place calla liliesororchids 
in a purple-hued, contemporary, 
crystal vase for height. Then 
flank the vase with contempo
rary silver or crysta I candlesticks 
and wind shimmery satin rib
bon or lustrous holiday garland 
through them across the table
top. The effect is enchanting, yet 
still understated. 

"Quite simply, you can de
sign a beautiful and appealing 
table a t truly affo rd able pri ces. 
Remember, just a few well-cho
sen pieces can enhance your 
holiday tabletop and leave your 
guests with fond memories long 
after the occasion has passed," 
said Weisbe rg. 

l'ltoto courtesy of / lomeGoods 

CHANUKAH GREETINGS FROM 71 
HIL GASBARRO LIQUORS 

d .b .a. Barrington Liquors, Inc. 
618 W arren Avenue, East Providence, RI 

Wishing all a Happy Holiday 
and a Happy Chanukah 

MARVIN WILLIAM LAX & ASSOCIATES 
COMPLETE FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Marvin William Lax & Associa tes specia lize in the areas: Life, Disability, 
Lo ng Te rm Care & Heal th Insurances Coverages, as we ll as Investments, Planning 

- Mutual Funds, Stocks & Bonds, Variable Annuities, Retirement Plannjng, 
IRAs, 401Ks, Wealth Accumulation and Estate P lanning 

2346 Post Road, Suite 201, Warwick, Rhode Island 02886 
Tel: (401) 738-2350 • FAX (401) 736-5225 • E-mail: 1axm2@ae.cadaretgrant. com 

Securities Offered through Cada rel, Gra nt & Compa ny, Inc. • Syracuse, NY • Member of NASO/S I PC 

Happy Chanukah and Best Wishes 

rROM 

Congressman Patrifk Kt•nned)' 
f',rll I"' 
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What's a Celebration 
Without Music? 

Congregation Beth Sholom will hold its annual Chanukah 
party on Dec. 4. Entertainment will be provided by Fishel 
Bresler. There will be singing, dessert (dairy) and latkes. 

Join usas we light our first candle Friday night, Dec.3, before 
lighting the Shabbath. 

Admission isSSperperson,$25 family max. Bring a wrapped 
gift ($3 max) for children's grab bag. 

0---CHANUKAH GREETINGS---0 

CEDAR CRAFT CO. 
CEDAR FENCES • FURNITURE • CHAIN LINK 

555 Nooseneck Hill Rood, Exeter. RI 02822• 397-85CO • Free Estimates 

CHANUKAH GREETING S 

DORIC DAY SCHOOL 
145 PONTIAC AVENUE, CRANSTON 

941-6051 

Accredited by R.I. Board of Education 
S'l'ATE L ICENSED 

Belmont Fruit 
"uncompromising quality" 

* FEATURING THE FINEST * 
t=h \('J(ctahks • hnc, Fruits • hrm tresh t:iw; • F~hl)·SquttledOnmi:r J ui«
rrt!ihl) Baktd Goods•·• resh Pasta• Spttialt) Foods• Seaso11al l'bnis and ffo,.tl'lo 

11/oolrwlr drln·rry srn·,u 7 d<1ys 10 aa<1 uMaurams and mstuutwns 

Happy Chanukah! 
783-4656 • Uelmunt Shoppers Park, Wakefie ld • OPEN EVERYDAY 

II 
REGENCY 

PLAZA 
<Wis/Jing a(( ourfrie11ds a J-fayJy cria11 11 /zan 

Lights of Chanukah Signify 
Hope in Every Language 

Our Way Publishes 
Chanukah Candlelighting 
Chart in Sign Language 

Chanukah is all about 
miracles. It was a miracle that 
the Macabees won against the 
more numerous, stronger 
Greek army and that the tiny 
jug of oil that should only have 
been enough fo r one day actu
ally lasted fo r eight. It is a 
miracle that Jews for thousands 
of years have been bringing 
Ch anukah into the ir own 
homes by lighting the menorah 
(specia I Chanu kah candelabra) 
and now, fort he fi rst time, Jews 
who are deaf and hearing im
paired can commemorate these 
miracles in their own language 
- sign langu age. 

The Our Way outreach pro
gram for the deaf and hearing 
impaired, part of the Orthodox 
Union's Nationa I Jewish Coun
cil for the Disabled <www.ou. 
org/ njcd> has published an il
lustrated sign language chart 
oftheChanukahcandlelighting 
blessings that will be mailed to 
thousands of deaf nnd hearing 
impaired Jews throughout the 
United States and Canada. 

The laminnted chart, which 
features brief descriptions of 
some of the holiday's bnsic laws 
and populnr customs, wns cre
ated under the direction of 
Tchia Kastor, a deaf activist liv-

CHANUKAH GREETINGS 

Rufful's 
Restaurant ..,._._.n------n--.t.,., 

208 Waylcmd Avenue 
Wayland Square, Providence 

421-2712 
Mike Rufful. Proprietor 

ing in Baltimore, nnd was illus
trated by the Baltimore firm, 
Staiman Design. The chart is 
available for a suggested d ona
tion of $10. 

"The cand les that we light 
on Chanukah sign ify a hope so 
strong and enduring that it tran
scends language," said Rabbi 
Eliezer Lederfeind, directo r of 
Our Way. "Though it is still 
important to reci te the bless
ingsaloud (if possible), the sign 
language candlelighting chart 
enables deaf and hearing im
pni red Jews to experience the 
benuty and mea n ing of 
Cha~~kah in their own special 
way 

Our Way offers a variety of 
programs and services for the 
deaf as well as for family mem
bers, friends and anyone who 
interacts with the deaf and hear
ing impaired. To order n copy 

of the sign language Chanukah 
cand lelighting chnrt, join the 
mailing list, or obtain more in
formation on Our Way pro
grnms for the Jewish deaf, call 
(212)613-8234, e-mail <ourway 
@ou.org>orwritetoOurWay/ 
NJCD, 11 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10004. 

Established in 1969,OurWay 
is the only Jewish movement 
reaching ou t to the d eaf and 
hearing impaired across the 
country and bridging the ga p 
behveen the hearing and non
hearing worlds. Through a vast 
a rray of p rograms including 
holiday celebrations, a Jewish 
Deaf Singles Regist ry, Torah 
study groups, summer tours, 
family retreats, conventions 
and special signing publica
tions, Our Way provides spiri
tual and social opportunities for 
nearly 1,000 deaf youths. 

Jewelry Crafts for Young 
Adults and Adults 

Join two local jewelry designers for sessions on creating poly
mer clay jewelry and vintage bead bracelets, to be held in Decem
ber at the Barrington Public Library. Toni Cardoza will present a 
polymer clay bead workshop on Dec. 2 from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
materials fee for that program is $5. Penny Evans will present a 
workshop on creating vintage bead bracelets on Dec. 9 from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. The materials fee for that session is $10. The workshops 
are open to young adults (sixth grade and up) and adults. 

Registration for the workshops begin on Nov. 23 at 9:30 a.m. by 
phone or in person at the library's reference desk. Participants are 
expected to pay materials fee at the time of registration. Phone 
registrants should pay within one week to hold their spots. 

B est Wis h es fo r a H a ppy C h a nukah 
to o ur Cus to m e rs a nd F ri e nds 

L ester & Esther Katz 

PARAMOUNT $ALES 
Wholesale Distributor of Toys, Novelties and Gifts 

■ 548 Mineral Spring Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860 • /401) 728·4400 ■ 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANUKAH W..dNEWPORT 
- §FEDERAL 

WATER STREET 

EAST GREENWIC H, RHODE ISLAND 0 2 818 

( 401 ) 884- 6 3 6 3 

We wish you a11d yourfam1ly a 
joyous lioliday smso11. 

shauis 
I UIIIMllll't.111 

:._:==: SAVINGS BANK 

Wishing you 
a Jo yous 

Chanukah 

Three locations 
now offering 
convenient 

ATM banking 

100 Bellevue t\venue 
Newporl, RI 
847-5500 

165 East Main Ro.1d 
Middletown, Rl 

847-9900 
1,c,t to <,top ~1.. Shop 

121 Old lm,er Hill Ro.:id 
\\..1kl't1eld. RI 

783-933 1 

\ll'IIH!.f w 
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Laws of Chanukah 
Dec. 3 to 11 

During the period of the sec
md Jewish Commonwealth, 
,vhen the Jewish state lacked 
.otal independence, Antiochus 
-orbade the Jews from studying 
forah and observing any Jew
.sh laws under a penalty of 
ieath. lndividuals resisted and 
,ans of Mattathias, a member of 
the Priestly family, began the 
military campaign to drive the 
Sy rian Greek army out of Is
rael. 

ln 167B.C.E., the Jewish army 
proclaimed victory and reestab
lished the independent state 
until 70 C.E. The victory oc
curred on the 25th day of Kislev, 
and the word Chanukah is a 

Chanukah 
Party at 
Stars of 

David 
A non-profit network of Jew

ish and partly Jewish adoptive 
families, theStarsofDavid, will 
hold a Chanukah Party on Dec. 
Sat 5:30p.m., at Temple Emanu
EI, 99 Taft Ave., Providence. 
The sixth candle will be lit. 

Bring your own menorah 
and candles. It will be a kosher 
dai ry dinner and there will be a 
children's playroom. Please 
bring a wrapped gift for your 
child. 

The cost is $20 per family. 
Send checks by Nov. 28 to 
Audrey Kupcan, 3 Hilltop 
Court, Greenville, RI 02828. 

For more information, call 
331-1616. 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 

Drew Oil Corp. J 
31 Calder Stree t, Cranston 

(401) 942-S470 

Happy 
Chanukah 
I. SHALOM & 

CO., INC. 
569 Main Street, Warren 

( 40 I) 245-6096 

500 Wood St., Dristol 
(401) 253-0380 

4 11 5th A H~nue, 4th Floor 
New York, NY 1001 6 

(2 12) 532-79 11 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 
Heated Alarmed Storage 
CXP(RTSCRV/CfA7RCASONA8LCRAffS 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

eff{p_All 
PlEASE CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

eonsrornu· NOffllG 
7'S·OIS2 

combination of two words
to rest on the 25th day. 

Subsequent to reopening the 
Temple, Mattathias and the 
sons found only one jar of ko
sher olive oil which would be 
sufficie nt to e nable the 
menorah to burn for one d ay. 
However, a miracle occurred 
and the o il burned for e ight 
days until new kosher o li ve o il 
was processed a nd delivered 
to the temple. 

The Sanhedrin - Supreme 
Court of Israel - promulgated 
the eight -day holiday of 
C hanu kah to commemorate 
this miraculous event. 
Chanukah 5760/1999 begins 
the evening of Dec. 3 and ends 
Dec. 11 . 

Each night we light the 
candles 45 minutes after sun-

set and the candles must burn 
for 30 minutes. We start with 
one candle on day one, two 
candles on d ay two, three 
candles on day three, etc., until 
we reach eight candles on day 
e ight. The menorah should be 
placed near the window to pub
licize the miracle. 

O n Friday nights, Dec. 3 and 
10, we lig h t the Chanukah 
candles prior to li ghting the 
Shabbatcandles. Since it is day• 
light when we li ght the 
Ch anukah candles, we use 
longe r cand les rather than the 
stand ard Chanukah candles so 
that the cand les can burn the 
required 30 minutes at night
fall. 

Submitted by Aliavat/1 Acltim 
Synagogue, 385 County St., Nev.1 
Bedford, Mass. 

Chanukah Party 
at Congregation 
Agudas Achim 

The Social Programming Committee of Congregation Agudas 
Achim invites you to join them fo r the annual Chanukah party on 
Dec. 4 from 6 to 8 p.m. This is a fun-filled evening of food, games 
and entertainment. Each family needs to bring a menorah and 
candles, one to two do7en latkes, a beverage for their family, and 
a wrapped $5 gift certificate of your choice, per child, for the grab 
bag. 

Congregat ion Agudas Achim is located at 901 North Main St. 
(Rte. 152) in Attleboro. For more information or to R.S.V.P. by 
Dec. 1, call Karen Solomon at (508) 543-2304. 

Wishing All a Joyous Chanukah 
PROVIDENCE MONUMENTAL WORKS, INC. 

314 BRANCH AVENUE. PROVIDENCE, RI 02904 

MORRIS 
TRANSPARENT BOX CO. 

945 Warren Avenue , East Providence , RI 02914 • 438-6116 
THERMOFOLDING •COVERS• PLASTIC CARDS 

FABRICATORS & SUPPLIERS OF ACETATE MATERIALS 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANUKAH 

CHANUKAH GREETINGS 
from 

FORj=C@URT 
COMPLETE F 1"N SS ANO AACCilUET CLUB 

GREETINGS and BEST 
WISHES 

for a CHANUKAH 
of HEALTH, HAPPINESS 

and PROSPERITY 
fi-omthe 

Dupuis Oil Company 
400 WAL COIT \TIUI I . PAWi U( Ktl"• 712"0080 

Yum! Maccabee 
Mushroom Burgers 

The story of Chanukah is 
about fighting for religious free
dom and independence despite 
impossible odds. May these 
healthy 100 percent vegetarian 
burgers g ive you the strength 
of Maccabees! 

Ingredients 

3/4 c. finely minced walnuts 
10 large mushrooms,"'"' 

minced 
1 stalk celery, minced 
I carrot, peeled and minced 
1 small onion, finely minced 
1 to 2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 tsp. salt 
1 / 5 tsp. black pepper 
1 Tbsp. dry sherry (or any dry 

red wine) 
1 / 2 tsp. dry mustard 
I /2 c. rolled oats 
1 c. water 
1 Tbsp. "'butter or oil + extra 

for frying patties 
1 /2 c. toasted (or raw) wheat 

germ (optional) 
"dairyorparcvc 
••Youc.1n.1lsousc IO baby 

Portabcllo;, or I I 1 4 huge 
Port,1bc!lo mu~hroom~ 

Utensils 

spatula 
large mixing bowl 
cutting board and chopping 

knife or food processor 
large frying pan 
measuring cups/ spoons 
vegetable peeler 

COUNCILWOMAN 

small saucepan 
rubber scraper 
wooden spoon 

I. Mince the walnuts, mush
rooms, celery, carrot, onion, and 
ga rl ic by hand or in a food pro
cessor and place in large mix
ing bowl. Add salt, pepper, 
sherry, and dry mustard and 
mix well. 

2. Pour mixture into a large 
frying pan and saute in butter 
or oil over medium- low heat 
for about 10 to 15 minutes or 
until all ingredients are soft and 
tender, stirring often wit h a 
spatula. (Whi le this issaut€ing, 
you can do step 3.) 

3. Measure oats and water 
into a sma ll sa ucepan and bring 
to a boil over medium heat. 
Turn down temperature and 
cook for about 3 minutes or until 
thickened, stirring often. Re• 
move from heat and add to 
mixture in pan. Add wheat 
germ (if desired) and mix well. 

4. Transfer mixture to bowl 
and chill in refrigerator for 
about I hour before forming 
patties. When chilled, form into 
4-inch burgers with your hands, 
and fry in butter or oil until 
brown on both sides or broil 
about 8 minutes on each side. 
Makes about 4 to 6 soft patties. 

Note: Uncooked patties can 
be individually wrapped and 
frozen until ready to prepare. 

'Rita :Jvf. and Jim 
<Wi((iams 

WISH ALL TH EIR FRIENDS 
A PEACEFUL& HEALTHY 

Chanuk.ah 

Happy Chanukah 
w/¾;, FALL RIVER JEWISH HOME ¥ 538 ROBESON STREET, FALL RIVER, MASS. 02720 

0 
JolritComm/sslon 

Benefits of Living ar rhe 
Fall River Jewish Home 

Friendly, Family-like 
Atmosphere 

Kosher Meals 

Religious Services 

Small Enough lO l-.1ake 
a Difference 

Smoke-free Fnvironmem 

24-hour Skilled Ure 

Rehabilirntivc ll1er,1.p1cs 

lntrJ.\'encusan<lCemr.tl 
LineTher,1.pics 

C loM" to Hosp1uls ,1.n<l 
l-. lcdicil Am Cemers 

Confidemul As.s1stJ.nce wirli 
Fin,mci,1.I ApplicJ.ll(lllS 

For more inform.nion or lO ,:irr.1.nge for .i 

personal tour or our home, ple.ise cJ.11 

Beverly Noiseux, L C'.-i \\ 

(508) 679-6 172 
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Touro Fraternal Association 
Will Hold Chanukah Party 

On Dec. 12 at 1:15 p.m. at Touro Ha ll, 45 Rolfe Square, Cran
ston, R.I., Touro Fraternal Association will hold a Chanuka h 
party. There will be g rea t e n tertainment and gifts for children 
u nder 12 years of age. 

It is open to all members, their wives, children and grandch il
dren. Come and enjoy hot dogs, latkes, pizza, dessert and soft 
dri nks and great entertainment. 

R.S.V.P. by Dec. 1 to Touro Fraternal Association, P.O. Box 
3562, C ranston, R. I. 02910. 

Community-wide Hanukkah 
Dinner and Celebration 

The Jewish Community Cente r of Rhode Island will hold a 
com munity-w ide Hanukkah dinner a nd celebration on Dec. 8 at 
6p.m. Fo r a fam ily of four it will be$18;adults$7; ages5 to 12, $5; 
under 5, $2. 

Enjoy a del icious Chan ukah dinner complete w ith latkes, 
pasta, hot dogs, salad and sufganyot (donuts). Entertainment will 
be provided by singing groups from Providence Hebrew Day 
School, Alperin Schechter Day School, and the JCCRI Preschool. 
There will be arts and crafts projects, too! 

The JCC RI is located at 401 Elm grove Ave., Providence, RJ. 

~ Thank You ~ 
The Rhode lsla11d Jewish Herald would like to tha11k 

everyone who participated in this year's Clwnukah Art 
Contest to 111ake it a big success. 

A special thanks to: Providence Hebrew Day School, 
Alperi11 Scl,echter Day School, Telllple Beth-El, Telllple 
Torat Yisrael, Te111pleA111 David, Co11gregatio11 Ag11dath 
Achi111 and all of the pare11ts, teachers a11d children of the 
co1111111111ity. 

Main Office: 727 Central Avenue. Pawtucket 
401-722-2212 or 800-298-2212 

Pawcucket 540 Broadvvay • 57 I Sm1thf1eld Avenue • 
East Prov,dence 339 Newport Avenue 

North Providence· 1617 Mineral Spring Avenue 
s, ,permarker Branches 

All Supermarket Branches are open seven days a week/ 
Pawtucker RoJack·s Supermarket - 295 Arm1s11ce Boulevard 

Warwick. Shaw's Supermarket 320 Warwick Avenue 
Cranston RoJack·s Supe1marke1 - 1810 Pla1nf1eld Pike 

Internet www pcu org 

Equal Housing Lender NCUA Federally Insured to $100,000 
Natlonal Credit Union Administration, 

a U S Government Agency 

RAINBOW 
BAKERY & CAFE 
800 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, RI 

944-8180 • 944-7171 

Chanukah Greetings 
from 

Murray, D e b o ra h , Scott , 
M e lissa a nd Anne K a pla n 

AS ALWA YS, INGREDIENTS ARE STRICTLY KOSHER 

Birthright Israel Gives 
Largest Hanukah Gift Ever 

Birthright Israel announced 
that arrangements have been 
finalized for the largest and 
most extensive philanthropic 
outreach program ever target
ing Jewish youth. This year's 
inaugural program will take 
5,000 North American Jewish 
studen ts to visit the Jewish 
homeland for free. Scheduled 
to take place over the turn of 
the new millennium, the inau
gura l 10-day trips are being 
funded by a planned $210 m il
lion in contributions over five 
years from major philanth ro
pists, the government of Israel, 
and Jewish communities world
wide. Excursions to Israel will 
begin shortly after Hanukah, 
the holiday when Jews around 
the world celebrate a historic 
rededication to their faith and 
their people's ability to prevail 
in the face of great adversity. 

At the start of the 21st cen
tury,Judaism'sadversitycomes 
from within, as assimilation 
threatens Jewish communities 
in North America and around 
the world. Birthright Israel aims 
to reinvigorate and revitalize 
American Jewish youth's com
mitment to Judaism by provid
ing Jewish students (the major
ity of whom are marginally af
filiated Jews) with a profound 
and lasting experience in Israel. 
Statistics have shown that Jew
ish youth who visit Israel at a 
young age are more likely to 
retain ties to the Jewish com
munity. 

Created by ph ilanthropists 
Charles R. Bronfman and 
Michae l H. Steinhardt, the 

:Mary Smith 
'\\'EST GREENWICH 

TAX ASSESSOR 

'W ISHES H ER 

FRIENDS AND 

THEIR FAi\l lLIES A 

J-fqJJJJ Chanufza6 

Birthright Israel gift covers 
round-trip airfare from desig
nated cities and 10 days of pro
gramming in Israel for Jew ish 
students who have never be
foreparticipated ina peer group 
trip to Israel. Since September 
1999 when applications were 
first accepted, Birthright Israel 
organizers have rece ived more 
than 12,000 applications to fill 
the allotted 5,000 North Ameri
can spaces for trips this coming 
December and January. As a 
result of the Birthright Israel 
initiative, there will be a 400 
percent increase in the number 
of North American Jewish stu
dents visiting Israel du ring win
ter break this year over the num
ber of students visiting Israel 
during the same period last 
year. 

"The 5,000 North American 
Jewish youth who begin leav
ing for Israel next month will be 
the first in what is planned to be 
a traditional rite of passage for 
young Jewish adults world
wide. We hope that by expe ri
encing Israel firsthand, young 
Jews will forge a lasting bond 
with their Jewish homeland, 
heritage, and community," 
commented Bronfman, co
founder of Birthright Israel. "I t 
is apropos that right after a holi
day in which we celebrate the 
enduring nature of the Jewish 
people that students in this pro-

::ap:/;~~~= abl7~~ pe7;:~~h 
homeland's historic and reli
gious significance. I can't think 
of a better gift to give to our 
children." 

To proactively counter the 

CHANUKAH 
GREETINGS 

BENEFICENT 
CHURCH 

300 Weybosset Street. Providence 

CONGREGATION 

draws people from all lands 
to serve the present day 

Best Wishes for a 
Happy Chanukah 

~ 

O UR BEST WISH ES FOR A H EALTHY 
AND PROSPEROUS CHAN UKAH 

Ga,-y S. Sipc,-stcin 
A lbert j. Bc,,1Ja ,·1·is 

T he Wilcox Building 
t2 Wcybo~~et Street, Providence, RJ 0290 3 

(40 I) 35 l I 000 (800) 556 -o-8 
~ 

negative effects of Jewish as
similation, Bi rth right Israel has 
dedicated itself to e nsuring that 
a Jewish youth's first trip to 
Israel is a gift from the Jewish 
people of the world - in es
sence a birthright. The goal is 
for the trip to be the first step in 
a series o f actions taken by par
ticipants that will strengthen 
their commitment to Judaism 
and their involvement in the 
Jewish community. 

As part of the Birthright Is
rael program, students visit key 
histo rical and cultura l attrac
tions and participate in a wide 
variety of educational and fun 
experiences, all meant to 
strengthen the Jewish identi
ties of the participants. The 
trips, which also include inter
action between trip participants 
and their Israeli peers, are con
ducted by a variety of approved 
trip organizers such as B'nai 
B'rith Youth Organization, 
Hillel : The Foundation for Jew
ish Campus Life, Jewish Com
munity Center Association, and 
representative organizations 
from the major Jewish denomi
nations. 

"Right now, these young 
Jewish adults are forming the 
patterns of behavior that will 
shape their lives," commented 
Michael Papa, executive vice 
president of Birthright Israel. 
'' If a profound and lasting ex
perience in Israel is what it takes 
to cultivate an increased com
mitment to Judaism, then as a 
Jewish community it behooves 
us to send as many young Jew
ish adults to Israel as possible. 
We are confident that by expos
ing American Jewish youth to 
the dynamic and vibrant cul
ture of the modem Israel, they 
will not only connect with their 
Jewish heritage, but will be in
spired to seek new Jewish ex
periences when they return 
home." 

Birthright Israel is the most 
extensive philanthropic Jewish 
outreach program ever to target 
Jewish you th. Birthright Israel's 
mission is to present lifelong 
Jewish values to Jewish youth 
worldwide through a first peer 
group trip to Israel. Individuals 
who are interested in obtaining 
more information about the 
Birthright Israel gift can call toll
free (888) 99-ISRAEL or visit 
<www. israelexpe rience.org>. 

A Very 
Happy 

Chanukah 

¥ 
SUPREME 
Dairy Farms, Inc. 

Manufacturer of fresh 
ricotta. cheese and 

fresh mozzarella cheese 

Our products are 
made locally! 

11 l KILVERT STREET 
WARWICK 
739·8180 
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Chanukah Report Buying Guide 
by Rabbi Yisroe l Rubin 
A seasonal item that goes on 

sale a week or two before 
Chanukah, the assortment of 
dreidelson the market can make 
your head spin. First used by 
Jewish children to divert the 
Greek-Syrian soldiers from 
catching them studying Torah, 
the dreidel is the oldest toy still 
in use today. 

Basically, all dreidels oper
ate on the same principle. But 
as it turns out, new fangled in
genious dreidel contraptions 
keep appearing every year. 

Dreidels range in size and 
cost. 

The smallest dreidel is only 
about 2 inches tall, which is 
dwa r fed by "The Dreidel 
House" found at certain shop
ping malls and sponsored by 
Chabad-Lubavitch Centers. 
This is a dreidel you can really 
get into. 

A small dreidel can cost as 
little as a nickel, while some of 
the bigger sizes will cost sev
eral dollars. Most dreidels are 
manufactured in Taiwan; the 
Israeli production can be iden
tified by the different 'Pay" se
rial letter. 

Tohelpconsumerschoosethe 
dreidel that suits them best, this 
report records the results of 
dreidel strengths /wea knesses, 
tested in actual conditions. 

We have rated the dreidels 
by the letters: N, G, H, S. 

Caution: A dreidel bearing 
less than all four se rial letters is 
defection. 

Unlike other merchandise 
that cannot be used before sale, 
the basic rule of thumb is that 
the consumers can give the 
dreidel a whirl, to try it out 
before buying. Take it for a test 
spin before making the final 
decision. 

Metal: Some very expensive 

A.NNA and CLAIRI of 

COZY CORNER 
BEAUTY SALON 

244 Capuano Avenue 
Cranston• 942-9851 

Wish their hiends a 
Happy Chanukah 

J OYO US 

CHANUK AH 

GREETIN GS 

CONGREGATION 

SONS OF J ACOB 

SYNAGOGUE 

Best Wishes 
for a 

Happy Chanukah 
to our many 

friends and customers 

WIGWAM 
SAAB 

915 Charles Street 
Providence 

353-1260 • 722-5700 

models are made of si lver, but 
metaldreidelsareusuallymade 
of lead. An old-fashioned type, 
it is conside red a heavy-weight 
among dreidels. Popu lar to the 
'40s and 'S0s, it has since been 
replaced by plastic. 

Wood: Natural material of 
original dreidel first used by 
the Maccabees. Olivewood 
ava il able. 

Transparent Plastic: 4 inch 
hollow cube. Refillable with 
candy. Sweet, but wobbly. Also 
available in collapsible/refill
able. 

Sol id plastic: Most 
popular brand. Avail
able in two sizes. 

Chocolate: Melts in 
mouth. Edible and 
delicious, but high in 
calories. 

Cookie cutters: Will 
not spin, but in very 
good taste. 

Pa.pier miiche: Large . 
Decorative. Filled with sweets 
and used as pinanta. 

Space age: Top resembles 
UFO or streamlined space sta
tion. 

Mechanical: Wal king dreidel 
works as wind-up toy. Walks 
slowly in straight line rathe r 
than spinning in circles. Some 
models also sing and talk. 

Clay: Popularized in song. 
Home or school made, not avail
able commercially. 

Ceramic or crystal. Expen
sive, dreidel availab le as artis
tic rendition. 

The Official Oreidel 
Operat ors Manual 

A high-quality, state of the 
art dreidel can make you a win
ner! 

WE WISH OUR JEWISH 
FRIE NDS & PATRONS A 

HAPPY CHANUKAH 

~ !.~!!'J>~.~! I R 
100 SABRA STREET 

CRANSTON, R.I. 
781-9693 

A multi-faceted interactive, 
educational and entertainment 
micro sys tem, the versatile 
dreidel utilizes maximum ki
netic transfer technology, put
ting years of wondrous experi
ence at your fingertips. 

Rotating rapidly on its axis, 
the dreidel is driven by cen
trifugal forces that defy gravi
tational pull. Operates effi
ciently on renewable energy, 
a thigh, medium or low speeds. 
Velocity and RPM levels are 
adjusted by flick of a finger. 

Perfectly balanced and pre
cision-engineered, ii is vi rtu• 

ally maintenance•free. The 
dreidel has no moving 
parts. No batteries or 
upgrades required. 

Quick start instruc
tions: To use, hold joy
stick-like hand le in 

upright position, using 
thumb and middle fin

ger to accelerate. Best on 
smooth surfaces with low 

coefficient or friction. Device 
may appear stationary, but 
whirring sound indicates that 
dreidel is in use. After com
pleting sp inning mode, the 
dreidel reaches its turning 
point, and begins to gyrate, dis
playing various comic sections 
as it decelerates. 

Dreidel will then shut down 
automatically. Quick turn
around timeallowsittobeused 
repeatedly. Follow instruction 
code indicated on top and re
start. 

Dedicated to the memory of 
Rebbctzin Chaya M11s/1ka 
Sc/111ccrso11, z"/. Submitted by 
Rabbi Yoss/ Laufer, CHAI Center 
ofClzabad of West Bay, Wanvick. 

HAPPY 
CHANUKAH 

~ 
from all of us at 

SCHRODER'S 
"== DELI AND CATERING~ 

204 WILLETT AVENUE 
RIVERSIDE, RI 02915 

437-1610 

PRIVATE FUNCTION 
ROOM AVAILABLE 

HAPPY CHANUKAH! 

738-9861 
2318 West Shore Road 

WARWICK 

Wishing all our friends 
and customers a 
Happy Chanukah 

A TOTAL SERVICE SALON 
475 Pow1uckel Avenue 
Pow1uckel - 272-3710 

News From Temple 
Emanu-EI 

Save The Date! Sunday Night - Dec. 5. 
Tenth Annual Hanukkah Party! 

Just as you polish off those last bits of turkey leftover from 
Thanksgiving ... that's right it's Hanukkah! This year is our 10th 
(WOW!)annual Hanukkah Pa rty, which will be held on Dec. 5 at 
5:45 p.m., in the Meeting House. We will light the third candle, 
sing songs, and spin dreidles together! No need to bring your 
menorahs; we will provide a menorah and candles for each table, 
and give out lots of gelt, too. As always, we will have a delicious 
dinner, prepared and served by our own crew of volunteers. Of 
cou rse, we will p rovide a supervised children's program during 
the party, while parents mingle, and everyone enjoys the festive 
atmosphere. At the Temple Ema.nu-El Hanukkah Party, there is 
fun for everyone. Register early, seating is limited. 

After dinner, in the Main Sanctuary, we will be treated to our 
famous yearly Hanukkah Concert, full of lively, stirring and beau
tiful music, performed by our many choirs, including the Temple 
Ema.nu-El / Harry Elkin Midrasha Youth Choir, the Temple Emanu
EI Choi r, and the Congregational Choral Club, all under the able 
leadership of Cantor Brian Mayer;and Kol KJezmer, led by Shel ley 
Katsh . This is a must•see, must-hear concert! The concert is free and 
open to the community; no registration required. 

This isa sell-out event and seating at dinner is limited . Register 
early. 

D'Ambra Texaco Station 
761 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE• 621-2348 

Wishes Their Customers a Happy Chanukah 

¼ 0 -::, " A V ery Happy Chanu kah (fe ~ "'): 
~• from • ~ -

• 'l ritJkflNW-lkJIM'ti• . 
31 0 East Avenue, Pawtucket• Jeanne Stein 
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NATIONAL 
AMUSEMENTS 

INC. 

KAR-BEN BOOKS 
6800 Tildenwood Lane 

Rockville, MD 

OXFORD PRESS 
198 MADISON AVENUE 
NEWYORK, NY 10016 

We'd like to say ... 

A RHODE ISLAND 
ZOOLOGICAL 
SOCIETY 

to these generous supporters of our 
14th Annual Chanukah Art Contest 

~ 
WARWICK MALL 

~~OVIDENCE 
~BRUINS 

2 :i) 
·(t/o· 

a 
PROVIDENCE 
PERFORMING 
A RTS CENTER 

We couldn't have done it without you! 
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SIMON & SHUSTER 
1230 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS 

NEWYORK, NY 10020 


